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NEW MEXICO STATE RECORI
SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JUNE 4, 1920 NUMBER 296
TENTATIVE PLATFORM HICHEST WATER KNOWN MASON FLAYS WILSON COMING EVENTS the farmers on the tract are stead- - DANA ANA thinning within a hort time Thii
READY FOR CONVENTION SANTA FE MAKES REPAIRSl FOR MISUSE OF POWER ily making progress forward. A work will not interfere with the d-c-
Republic National Convention reat many new people have come in velopment work being done on the
Washingon, June 2 The tentative Socorro, June 3 The high water Washington. June 2 "I wish to Chicago June 3 during the past year to buy land and lhc concrete road between Las Silver Spot.
draft of the Republican national in the Rio Grande is beginning to Citwi the President had some idea Democratic National Convention male their homes in and about Ma- - Cruces and Mesilla Park is now open
platform was given its finishing fall slowly the last few days. Rut with regard to limitat on of exec-t- San j?rancjsco . , ,, iune 28 wel1, aml bci"S of the most desir- - for about one mile, and the balance The first shipment of machinery
touches at conferences today and a great deal of territory is yet tinder tive power," exclaimed Representa- - - , able sort, add greatly to the prom- - :s about completed. or tne Q,ra Miller mine now being-Senato- r
Watson ol Indiana, who has wal-- r from San Acacia north of t ve William E. Mason, of Illinois, . OWDOT Re'nio ise of development in that region operated by the Montclair Miningbeen in charge of the task will leave here to San Marcial, a distance of in defense of the Knox peace rc- - " vegas ....Juiy 3. for the future. Haying has commenced around the Company, C. W. Mitchell, managerfor Chicago tomorrow to confer nearly forty miles. Many farms are solution. He said: Scottish RiU Reunion Mr. Kcplinger reports that a dou- - I'ark. The first cutting is rather ligln arrived in Silver City and was load- -
with prospective members of the flooded and the growing crops des-- j "This is the law that repeals the Santa Fe July 14-1- 7 ble acreage has been planted th:s owing to late spring and the high ed out Wednesday on the company's
convention's resolutions committee, troyed. In some places it has wash- - war laws. This is what is wanted. New Mei'co Educational Association year to wheat over last year, and winds. f;ve ton truck a force of men will
The plank on Mexico was added ed badly and practically ruined well Ninety-fiv- e percent of the war leg- - Albuquerque November 22-2- 4 fully a third more alfalfa. There arc install the machinery and more rap-t- o
the draft today. It was written kept farms. lislation ends with war. Ninety-fiv- e c now 18,0tX) acres in crop on the Max- - a Mesa reports that the canta- - ld progress in the development of
by Senator Fall of New Mexico who Comparatively little damage has per cent of the legislation, the Jrij-- ' wf" ,ract Katon Kauge. loupe acreage in that vicinity is look- - fne mjne and the mining of ore willheaded the senate's special sub-cor- been done here by the current that tis legislation under which your Pre- - UtlAi MPYIPfl I aml the plan,s Bre nearin be possible.
mittee on Mexican affairs, and later comes though between the town sident today is arresting men be- - I1LII 1(1 LAI UU .9ne OI' ,t,,e heaviest rains ever the blossoming stage. The acreage The ores of the Cora Miller con- -
was revised in some minor respects and the station. Water reached Mr?. cause they quit work, ends w:tji visiting this city and vicinity fed is large and the plants healthy. tam values only in silver and they
at a conference attended by Senator Walker's rooming house and it col- - the declaration of peace. We wait-- l ' tlTIIp 0CIIC1II last Sl,nday afternoon. It wa very w ill be treated by cyanidation theWatson, Senator Lodge of Massa- - lapsed. No one was injured but none ed for the President and the Sen-- j IlLlIu sILIIlYI l,,e or'!'r c a c!""""""t. ' '"' co,to11 plants have reached a rn for ,le handling of the ores
chusetts, tepublican leader of the of the contents were saved. at for a long year and a quarter! For some time the downtown streets hcmih of about 4 inches and the having already been purchased. IrSenate and a number of other prom- - The Santa Fe railway has its track to make a treaty of peace. We have resembled rapidly running rivers, owners of the crops are very much cudl.d , n,F t,,,,.r equipment th- -t
inent republicans. It is understood to cut about a mile north of town. A now reached the time when W I "',; .'arKt', hasement of the Spiinger encouraued and confident of the wj ()e piac,., on ,iie mine as speed- -
follow in general the recommenda- - large force has been on the ground are going to repeal those laws: and BtttNALILLU .Trading Co's new- store huildinv;, success of the great venture Las ;tv as poss!))!e is air compressors
tion made by Senator Fall in his re-- for several days repairing the breaks believe me, the Supreme Court of, which is only partially completed. Crmcs Republic. and 10jMs. The mill will have a ra
port to the senate, declaring' that without waiting (or the water to go the United States will say that ev- - Miss Haupshire, of Alatnogordo, was entirely filled with water, nec- - acitv of 50 tons daily with the tank:.
unless conditions in Mexico are im- - down. It is reported that the road ry one of those laws ended by the 0ne of the" teachers from the New cssitaling pumping it out. This was W. O. Whitney, postmaster at Rin- - considcra'.ly oversize t. handle more,
proved the United States should in- - has had to fight water in many pla- - declaration of peace by the Con- - Mexico Institute for the Blind in abf't all the damage done of any con was given a hearing before Iollnag.: , i cecssury. '1 lure is ore
tervene. ces nearly to Albuquerque. It is ex- - gress of the United States that city, arrived in Albuquerque the consequence. The company lost al- - United States t ommissimier Hawlcy enough now on the dump m pay for
All mention of prohibition is om- - pected that trains will be able to "The gentleman says that by ac- - latter part cf last week with IS ol" worth ' cement which at Las ( ruces a few days ago on a fne mill. Carefrl labratory tests sIk.vitted from the tentative dratt and pet here from the north in a day rcp'ing this amendment we admit blind children who have been at- - ls stored in the basement - Spriti- - charge of embezzling ?4.Ul of post an extraction c f 9 per cent - Sllv(1
it was understood that those who or two. that there is some limitation to con- - tending that institution. The child- - Rer Stockman. office money which he was alleged to (;ty Enterprise,
conferred here would recommend. In the San Marcial section the gress:onal power. I wish to Hod the ren were being taken to their homes I,e s'i,,rt when an audit of his ac- -
against any declaration on the sub- - Santa Fe railway had much trouble. President bad some such idea with ,t various points between Albuquer- - Tonl McKiniicy who on April jih counts was made. PI I A D A I (IPCject. That issue, it was suggested The river washed around the end of regard to limilation of Executive qUe and Las Cruces to spend their ,as' s,uit ,1IS Pal' t'ark Richards, in Mr Whitney testified he had us- - OUMUALUrt
should be egarded as settled. The the bridge and also carried away There is a limitation of our summer vacation. C limax was fcrramged before Judje cd these funds for personal use. in- -
tentative draft contains a declara- - ound four thousand feet of track, power, it is quite true. You can not l.cib and sentenced to A'- - years in tending to secure a loan at the bank rjeo. Sena has purchased a small
tion, however, urging prompt ralifi- - A big force of men and equipment negotiate a treaty of peace, and nei-- ! Following the escape the latter ,,,t statc Reform School at Springer, to cover the shortage but had been ,,.rd Qf flolsteiu cows from R P.
cation of the woman suffarage am- - were brought into this point by way ther can he make a treaty of peace'part of last week of two more g lis s"rr'ff Hixcnbaiigh took Mikinnry unable to make th s loan, lie was Thurton and will engage in the
of El Paso from the Pecos division unless it is rat fied by the Senate. from the Girl's Welfare home in Al- - tl ,hc reformatory a few days ago. bound over to await the action of ry business shortly Santa kos
Another declaration still m ssing and Amarillo district. Mine was'e There is a limitation of power. I buquerque, the report has reached When this case came up before, t'ie grand jury. Voice.
from the platform is that relating has been shipped in from Santa Rita an glad for my party, if they have Santa Fe that Miss Maynard, super- - McKinney was saved from a five lames Knight was immediately in- -
to the soldier bonus. The leaders by the trainload for fill. Something ever been guilty of forgetting the intendent, has resigned. I? sentence to the penitentiary by stalled in the Rincon postoffice as Workmen who arc tearing down
here said
.they were unprepared to like' fifty cars of piling, and other limitations of legislative and execu- - Teresita Orsuga escaped from the '"s moth" presenting the fani ! In- - acting postmaster. the Gus-Stcr- building in Vaughn will
make any recommendation on the bridge material came in a week ago. t've power, that we have come hack home on May 19 and the escape of an other records to the court - soon have the job completed. Con
subject under present conditions and General Manager R. J. Parker, where, as plain American congress- - the two girls leaves only one at the a.'"' m a"f proved to be seventeen EDDY uruction work on a fine residence!ht a plank on the subject would be General Superintendent C. H. firis- - men, we admit there is some limit- - home. The girls who escaped are Sentence was stayed at that time. on the lots will be started ipimcdi
worked out at Chicago. tol, Chief Engineer F. M. Bisbee, ation to legislative power. I wish Elba Ruckman and Keba Walker. ior ,hat ""Mson. , s,!,,,,. w C rr;il , a,;l-- vNo attempt was made to reach t and other officials are on the ground the President had been born with F.iba Ruckman is 17 years old. She ; '' ' i i ", Jtl ,i, . i , V r
iinal decision on a plank relating directing the work of repair. They that idea. If he had any idea of the i, 5 feet 7 inches tall and wcighes 145 County Agricultural Agent Saw- - '""J , ,1, L r
to fne league of nations. Several expect to be able to open the line limitation of Executive power, he pounds. She is one quarter C herokee t"1' Mr. Farsworth agricultural iar;e1 , jm, , "J, 1 PIUHLUVtentative declarations have been by Sunday night. never would have sent our troops Indian, wears her hair which is black aFnl fnr the Santa re, were m "c""; I'1 ' VI'
drafted however and will he laid be-- . The train from Albuquerque com- - into Siberia and northern Russia, bobbed. She is quite l;,rk. Itmarron and the Moreno valley to testimony wa presented According; to Dr. Paul Austin, of
fore the party chiefs at Chicago. es south of Limitar where trucks there to fight his personal war for Reba Walker, who has escaped looli "" l,,e matter of putting 111 a re.
01 j .tH ra,,K Lordsbtirg. plans for the new hospiIn its work the conference had meet it for the mail, express and the collection of the debts of the peo- - 0re before, is 16 years old. She is cheese factory. The dairying inter- - micnarns ne wa Donna iciver to fa, buj,ini, whidl wil) )e ere,.,ed in
befote it the platform adopted by supplies for the water bound dis- - pie of ancient Russia to the bank- - 5 feet 1 inch, weighs 111 pounds, has .of Colfax county are receiving wait tne action 01 tne tan granu hat city haic bt.en rompU.,.,i anj
he Virginia democrats antl recently trict. This arrangement was made the ers of France and Great Britain. If tjpht brown hair, also bobbed. considerable attention of late. Many Sry. witnout oaii. it is eXpfCtc to have the structure
'iven the approval of President Wil- - first of the week and the people have he had any idea of the limitation Mrs. Rupert F. Asplund of Santa farmers are putting pure bred cattle s ueiori. 011 lie n'"- rea(ly for ocrupsllPy nir(y davs.
son. It was said that every effort sufffered little from lack of sup- - of Executive power, he would not Fe, chairman of the Iloard, has au- - " neir farms and bringing their l
' i,""',ayn v r8''J The I.ordsburg Liberal says thai
was made so as to phrase the repub- - Passengers are carried in au- - keep the people of the United Sta- - thorized the offering of a reward of M a higher standard. I he Jo u,cl,cr at X J l,Ie,"y of lancl m br "I'tained lor
lican draft that it would make the toi. . tes today, the women and children y50 for information leading to the raising of cattle to supply the mar- - l irsi P.ationai nk i,tn trr the te to fherc wi room flr
issues as clear and direct as possible. Jn addition to the daily train there paying taxes oft their shoes and conviction of the party or parties k' has been the object of tin J tour p stm. vera in saw ne ns.n ,,, ally iizt dcired The
are many work and supply trains stockings in order to maintain 15.000 who assisted the girls to escape. ranchmen 111 years past, but now , ,."; 8"n' .s una me e(J1pIIlcnt wi!I ,e modern in everyMANY SMALL TRACTS ARE coming and going every day. The men in Germany after the treaty of that there arc many small farmers, tai jnots. unr witn.ss saw nut- - re5Ut;ct al1( llo pjil!S or ,M,(nt will
OFFERED BY THE STATE steam shovel is at wok near San peace has been rejected We have! A petition for the incorporation of hTre " morv thought given to dai- - rl'''r be spared in making the ho,pitl
. Acadia, being a five ton machine no more business with our troops Old Town with the name of Old Al- - TUK. ,s 'ha ,I,1S . , . just what it hould be.
During the next ten werki one ,hat handles around 12b0 to 1500 in Germany than we would have with buquerque has been presented to the "ty A good creamery and . l' . ' al,11 4a ifiL
hundred and thirty five tract, of yar()s Qf gravel and dirt every day. them in Great Britain. Me had the county commissioners by M. C. Or- - cheese factory is what Colfax conn- - " fon,," V.ndT ,JTf,' LEAland will be sold by the Commissin. old timers report that this is the right to send them there after the tut. The petition was signed by M V I'" needs and it is hoped that n"e "i "n,a,,,'
ner of public lands of New Mexico highcst water they have ever seen signing of the armistice; he had the voter, of Precinct 1.1 in which Old wdl be but a short tune until ka- - "es anted to a '"ji
Only eiht of these tracts exceed in thi, district. At no time ha. the right to keep them there after the Town proper is located. A census ton wll have one. brought Frank,h , big once I the
one thousaj.d acres. Some o them water come into town ,k it ha, signing of the ancillary conventioi, will be taken at one. to ascertain the ehair.rcITsed !.r 7rf f the low" inn, e, Sumiay VnT.urnrd h.mare wel improved and there is like- - now, h was feared at one time that in June, 1919, a year after the ar- - population, and if the county com- - for the . :J, : bromrht Frnest lies.
ly to be some lively bidding in some ,.e river would change it, course mistice wa. .igned. Now. when the missio.ier, approve the, petition they chamber of j;ommerce by the ch. - m"try, is rapid y be ng over to h"'f ""back to high state of charge ol of neat cattle.a productive larcen,place. Detailed official descriptions kd that the main channel would treaty failed of ratification that po- - wil call an election for the purpose dren of the grades with
are published elsewhere In the State come through town. Though the cur- - wer ceased. He ha, absolutely no of voting for the incorporation. The part of the proceeds from the little
ne--
win;follow.' ha. channel it is not idea of the limitation of the Execu- - will be taken the operetta 1Record. They are as rent cut a deep matter up by com- Jj' The first cutting of alfalfa ,s be- -' the misfortune of bavi hrty-se- vJune 22, three tract,, ac ye, large enough to carry the mam tive power we conceeded to h.m miss.oner, on June 7. of ,Xls?"rpem.i.g.
,u)stan ial golden oak i"K " from the fields. Project en head of cattle killed in one bunch240. 5.506 2.1,5.17. .tream. Where it cut the Santa I t dunnpr the war. He now .ecks the . .reage Man L p Fot , ' iit,hininir during a recent stormJune 29 Es.ancia. forty eight tr.ck. th. water in only a few feet control of hi, . party org.n1t.onl The total amount of money soli- - cd ,n .ea.her.-RatonRep- orter. ,er
tracts all lcs than one .wction. ex. deep The i,anU Fe bridging the ,0 whip you into linf-i- nd you cited for the alvatmn Army tor have had to be replanted, but these The cattle had drifted into a ror-cepti-C arisbroke"he foi li1.20 ac des.red out h., personal Bernalillo $0,500 to da . nev lyone wh.ch contains cut for ,lle present as it is know tt- -to carry county is reassuringly. Several ner of the pasture fence thus eau,-re- -to get the tram, running a. quickly and .elfish des.re to continue in Tht, amount doe, . include the "" 'l" 'Pl' ndid field, of oats and wheat ing the death of ,0 many when theJuly 7, Tucumcart, twenty two tracts as possible. Every day the line is hi, hand, the power he had dur-- report, of special rural committees Major Koiit. u owner ami ' also being harvested Carlsbad stroke came.
none of which exceed one thousand out of order the business of the road ing the war. which have not made their drive.,, manager has secured the services of
i, therefore after the Democratic! a number of experienced coal miners ArPu,.and hurrying dayacres. suffer, "Day I "Dad" A C. HeTrTTo'ld head
July 8. Sant, Rosa, fifteen tract,. the repair ,ide of the House in the las, Con- - The Pajarito Club recently organ- - and is now in operation. The coal i'. ,0
all contain les. than one section. gr, and in thn ha, been the mos ,d by G L. Crawford, county V Zit dtln and week sold the F.I Paso Packing Ho- - W. Brigg. thi. week for the roundand is inAND of that Miss Iva B. Fuchs.except ng one of 5,400 acres. PANKEY, FLOERSHEIM, .ubservient any congress agent, and conn- - of hundred dollarsof tine .urn cowuse car hogs. oneSanta Fe. thirteen tracts.; EDWARDS WITH BIG OIL CO. ever served in waiting for the White tr demonstrator, this week, receiv- - the company states it is being .wa- - a per
noneXof section.. take .nuff before four fine The n,p.d with order. company re- -which exceed one House ,0 you ed registered pig,. TJe plain, Mr Brigg, also purchased hik! Consohdated You member, who the tads it, coal at I. o b. mine. vexcepting one of 720 acre, The Midcont.nent would condescend to .neeze. purchased pig. and intend,splendid cat- - cream
July 20. Fort Sumner four tract, p, Ga. and Refining Company .. have an idea tha it 1, your duty May Lou., and Harold Hub- - and , e f J ,,, ,he fa)f js onc of to ,he ,ep,r.torcrram busille .pro,rcr.',anHand f"m"rangmg from 80 to 8l acre.. being organized to take over oil I am not comp aming of you but bell and Jame. Jones. Francis Par- - " the largest in the history of that with cream at 45 cent, per nound
August 3. Clayton ten tract . ,eaK, d contract, aggregating I beg of you not to compla.n of me ker a girl who ha, been m the club ' 'J'XM "e U 7m d. heof "ction of the ,tate. and the growth of hi, calves o ,h,than 640 New Mexico, when anxiou, for work for three raised and sold careight of them le acres, over , million acre, in or my party we. year, bespeak for Mr
one of IjbSO and one of 2,664 acre,, which have been accumulated during pece. anxious to answer the cry of $100 worth of pigs last year. Th , "al to tA Paso. Iuccejl 'jn fe (u Kk rt. ;August 5. Raton, twelve tract.. aU the past three or four month, for , hundred million people to give u, year she has ten and ha, already of alfalfa has been shipped from Ar- - turn, on hi, money invested even if
of which range between tid (M the pllrpose of mak,ng effective and peace, meet on common ground with .old four of them to club member, CURRY tesia , js now being rapidly mar- - the price paid .oumls high.-Uvv- mg -
acre,, excepting one of 26.313 acres. ,uccefu, ,e,t. for the oily product. Senator., agree to their sugges ions for $5a fc d The d weatner . lon Uadt.r
August 13. Mora eight tract, sev- - A. D. Martin, of Kansas City. ,nd carry out what the people of j M Tm W1, in (rom hii tcd in and cve Ioad h ,en of them le than one thousand one of ,v,e promoter, of the tug the country want- -a declaration by On complaint of A.B McMillian and rfh un mj,et north(.,it of clovji ha, adfd No , fhe present price1 LINCOLN
acre., one of 3,480 acre,. enterprise wa, in the city early this the war-maki- power that we are Lawrence Lea five Isleta Indians ln(J ,hat he haj wheat ,hl, uito growerl js $26i0 ton.week completing arrangement, for t peace." were arrested a day or two ago for c'arwj mke fj,teen busMi ,Q ,he acre Woo, enQu h (( ,oad a haj a,
COMING SALES OF STATE the incorporation. deserting 2(1) ewes and lambs they fhj, bfen recclved ,nd it is c, jm H Lute Skinner .helled 4).ft.l pounds
OIL AND CAS LEASES Lieutenant Governor B. F. Can- - LOCAL MEN INTERESTED were herding on the range. The gov-- , ' to fcf fhe fjrjt car o( woo market. of corn in two day, tin, week on hiskey, who lea.ed the new company N SAN JUAN LEASES ernor of the pueblo refused to per-- ! R c SnrIson and Dr. W. M. Lan- - ,d in the Peco, valley thi, season farm ?n the mesa, which he dis
The June and July .ale. of o. about loO.OOO acre, of land will be mil the deputy .heriff to make th- - caMer have rereny b,rn brining in It is the beginning of an estimated l,.cdI ff,r !" C..arr""10 f "
and ga lease, on state land, all of one of the officer, and directors of A deal wa. consumated this week arrest, until Leo Crane, U. S. In-
-
Iome fjne mj,k CQWJ from Ar,ona ci of , haf miIjon polind5 ,hat raised 60,000 pounds 111 all in one fiel I
which will b to the highest bidder the company. S. Floersheim, of Roy by which a number of Santa Fean, dian agent, interceded for lhc of- - whjch hey have t()e Lone Star wM be sl,ipptd (rom ,hjs a,ion. besides the other stuff raised on a
for a ten year period, and the legal and Springer, who assigned it some became interested in sixty three f.cers. Wagon Yard. Recently they sold one The price paid wa, 50 cents p- -r farm Hr,ha, large acreage in cul
description, and official notice, of half .nillion acre, of .tate lease, hundred acre, of oil lease, on state of the cow, to K. T. Snelson for $200. pound. tivation this year.
sale which appear elsewhere in the will be another, and Attorney A. anrf. in San Juan county. With over half a hundred gradu- -
State Record, are a. follows: M. Edward, will be the legal re- - Those interested are C. A. Bishop, atmg from the high school and Work haj bee commenced on ,lc RRAMT ' oal ' bclnff Uken out " lhc '
June 8 Tucumcari. three tracts, presentative in New Mexico. The R. l. Ormsbee, E. J. DeArcy, C. one hundred and sixteen from the nfw building for the Mountain Sta-- i euro mine north of town and the nr.
4' 721 51655 and 12218 acre,. company will be incorporated in g. Mardorf, A. M. Edwards, Frank, eighth grade, the closing exercises of u ,Teephone Company at this place! essary improvement, made to betn ijun'e 10 Fort Sumner, one tract. ome eastern .tate. Guy P. Hamng- - Staplin. H. S. Bowman. J. A. the Albuquerque public school, which i, the beginning of the impro-- ; Final inspection of the survey for shipping. A railroad siding is 10 be
37050 acre.. ton will be it. surveyor and one of French, S. G. Cartwright, J. H.iwhich were held this week furntsh- - yf(J ysttm ,hat the company will the rebuilding of that stretch of made near the mine, for the load
Tune 14. La. Veg, one tract,it, field men, he i, now surveying Wagner. A. E. Carr, and Mr,.d ,ufficient frills and thrills for the in5taj npre ,njs year. The old .tate highway from the Manga, val- - ing of the cars. The mine south of
33147 acre'. j 1"rKe acreage for the company Tempe Willisoii. young people, their fond parents and ph0ne building is being moved to the 'ry to the Gila river, comprisins an town is be ng opened up, but coal can
June1 16, Santa Rosa, one tract. (west of thi. city, having recently I view of the very favorable di,- - friends to last all summer. rear of ,ht jot and wj j,e used ,y inportant 15 mile stretch in the Mo- - not be taken out unt I the tunnel is
59078 acre. resigned from the Federal .ervice coverie. made in San Juan county the exchange until the work of er- - Rollon road, was made the past cleared and rebridged. Carri 7'
Jury 423. Santa 'Rosa, one tract.,to undertake the work. several year, ago, when oil in .mall' After teaching 20 year, in the New tcting tne new building i. finished, week by H. L, Martin of Albuquer- - News.
640 acre. I Tn company i. under contract to quentitie, wa. struck, and the more Mexico .chool. and in district No. wnen the work of overhauling the tue, of the Bureau of Public Roads
luly 28 Tierra Amarillo, one tract, drill at least ten well, in different recent development, made by e J3 in Bernalillo county for the past ovjs exchange i. compkted this will Department of Agriculture. Mr. Mar- -' The work of installing the new
2078 acre. part, of the .tate and will put in Mesa Verde company, which has 14 year., Mr.. Sylvia OConnor Ro- - be an up to date ,ystem m tVery tin was well satisfied with the sur- - street light, will soon be finished
August 20 Socorro, one tract. 7.--, the very best of machinery for the been the only drill ng concern there berts. principal of the North Fourth rtspect Qovis News. "y for the road and expressed he f)nly a few remain to be put in t .
640 .,,
'
'purpose. during the past three years, it is .treet. .chool, i, going to retire f rom opinion that final action, preo:n a- - make the total of 22 for which the"
j An oil geologist will be on the generally considered that the field the profession. She will leave at the' The job1ct Bro,. Grocery Co. of 'ory to advertising for bids for on- - appropriation calls. The work his
MFMORIAL DAY PARADE ground about the 20th of this month i, proven territory so far as the dose tof her school for El Paso, 'Amarillo Texas, have four lot, on strurtion of the road, would be tak- - heert done in good style and the
EVER nd will examine all of it. lands and existence of plenty of oil and ga, where .he will live with her child- - Main sirfrt, where the company will in the next two or three provement is certainly fine r- -.!.elect drilling ite. strata, i, concerned, and it i, only ren. 'erect a $75,000,000 distributing house, ""d actual work started. The rebuil- - rizozo Out.ook.
The Memomt Day Parade wa. the! A. oon a the incorporation i. necessary to puncture the sand, in) J jt j, reported that the Santa Fe dine of thi, .tretch of the Mogoilon . -tr.t hrfd in thi. citr accord- - completed officer and director, will their more productive portion,, and, PHAVFi I will possibly extend it. team track road will be a boon to the Gila and Reports trom Corona state tha'ill be here from Kan.a. City, where the at ereater depth to .ecure profitable! . ..--j,- .-.. warehouses. This section,. heavy hail fell there last week, an I
.'ri L "i .i.Z headauarter. will be maintained, to oroducing well.. I is the second wholesale at point, north and west cf there.ni 111 11 V .11 1 1 - . ... ... .. . . . I M. n .. w . . "
Tli Grand Army of the Kepublic, comer wun 111c cw bicjcjs.u uhcii- - me viiiim vuuipanjr, iui ic ""j-1- -" 7 " "j " nouse locatea nere wiimn mree - ......ut.-- . ..n. - " .""" "
c.,;i American War Veteran, or., complete arrangement, and be- - been drilling in Rio Arriba county.ljust completed a new! addition to month,. ha, begun the payment of 1 per fTom and vic nity which did
H led the parade gin operation.. is at thi, time putting, a .tandard their plant on Virginia avenue. The icent monthly dividend,. This c.-.- considerable damage to farm, an I
followed by band? .ocietie,. .chool,.' ir-- in the field, the, Mesa Verde addition was made ;7 5 . For,y ?rT"nt of ,he ,.an!, tnL2.,th? "JJJ? ? .TV' 1 "ZW'u iM.r . r r'rw rr-r- - kbe'h " r. n . - ..tt.iiiv a t r.n ' wni in Luiiiiuuai H uhiii ui tile uusiiio a 11 . . . - -- . .nn ,n nrrv rm n.v is in wnar ' i i 1 i.itiucm, v 11 1 m ..- - - - - - - - ...mH mrvnoav in Krnerai. jinic sm.viSeveral hundred people who did not GET GOOD POSITIONS condition for small production and to be u,ed a, a receiving, and this year. This i, estimated at 55.001) tupied. and contemplate, the errt- - injured the young apples, broke win
will shortly resume the sinking of .marking room. acres. Better than 65,000 acre, will ion of additional homes as soon as dows and demolished the tops c.fjoin in the parade took sufficient in-
terest to come out and watch it and The technical school, of the coun-'i- t, No. 1 to a greater depth, and be put in or i, already planted in nice can De linanced. It is a ! - ' wnicn inrwenru 10 nr rancm
"Ge"orge Dougia, and crtw are re- - kaffir. maize and other crops. tinct asset to Silver Oty. W. W. ' beside, tearing thing, up g"-
--
grading and plowing the road outh Although wheat i, loking good Stephenson is president and general crall.give their patriotic approval
by ap try cannot meet the demand for 'at least two more rig, are in pros- -
from St. Mary'. Hospital. This is the since the recent rams, it will need manager. Miver City Independent
county road crew working under W. more rain before maturity, say wheat. McSmith ha. been appointed de- -
plause and commendation. trained men. every memcer 01 ini pcci wnnm
The day wa. perfect and every graduating class of the en- -
tail wa, executed in a dignified and gineering .chool of the New Mex-- ! Kan.a. perhaps, never had better
creditable manner. ico College of Agriculture and Me- - prospect, for wheat. The acreage
Ichanic Art. ha, an excellent posi-- 7.500,000 i, a little under normal.
STATE BANK DEPOSITS Itkm to enter immediately upon gra-Th- e corn acreage also, is under nor- -
JUMP IN TWO MONTHS duation. Ernest Carson of Hope, N. ma!, tnt there its a heary increase in
' M, and Richard Worcester of El the acreage of alfalfa and the or?- -
Comparing the report of condition Pa,o will accept position, with the hum,, wh;ch are excellent for feed,
bf the New Mexico Stale Bank, General Electric Company of Schen- - Kan,a,. turning to these big feed
at the close of business February nectadv N. Y. John Redd of Can- - crop,, doubtless will .how a heavy
28th, 1920, and May 4. 1920. The ntillo. Texas, will probably take a increase in lirestock production thn
loan, and di .counts have increased position with the We.tinghouse
$1222,055.41; deposit. $609440 29; ecrk and Manufacturing Co, of Pit- - .
bill, payable and 2ff.-- tsburg. Milton Blackwell of Mogol-- j Oklahoma wheat is a, good a,
186.35; total resource, $1.234.66576. Ion and Roy Bean of La, Crtice.'that in Kansas, although the acre-Sta- te
Bank, followed the custom are to work with the Henry L. Do- - a(te is smaller. There i an increased
established by National Banks, re- - herty company, operator, of many .acreage cf cotton, with a favorable
ciscounttnsj their paper for the pur-- public utilities throughout the g. There also is an increase ;n
pose of extending reeded additional thwest. ,the acreage of sorghum,, all m ,u- -
P. Turner, road .uperintendent. They raisers. he crop' will br perhaps A. J. Stoekbridge of Tyrone and C. P"'y fame and fish warden for If --
will also install some tilings at place, thirty percent short of last years C. Blood of Silver City with asoc- - coin county, and is stationed at
the ditche, from the Hondo production owing to the early spring ate, from Texa, are doing consider- - "Lodge" the mountain home of the
cross the road. drouth. The increase in price how- - able prospecting on the Rocky Trail Game Protective Association, on Er- -
ever, will hold the county's revenue gold deposit, north of Separ which B'e Creek.
Arthur J. Salter reports that he from thi, one crop to the high mark were discovered by Mrs. A.-A- . Le---
,aw a two and a half year old we- - of last year. Clovis Journal. ,of Tyrone about a year ago. The A real ete transaction of mo.ether sheared and 't gave up 174 igold is (pnnd associated with flour- - than nstt,' importance si rrnn;lt- -
pounds of wool. That is a record The Oand postoffice wa, discon-'spa- r and quartz and values running ed a few day. ago. when B. J. Bor,-f- or
wool production in this section tinned May 31 .t for the reason that 30 dollars in gold per ton exist from nrfl bmii-h- the Old Jap Coe plac
.0 far this year. Roswell New.. no one in the community was wil- - the surface. Operations a. far a. on the Rnidoso from J L. ?.!.
'ling to permanently assume the du- - carried out are considered extremely This is one f the oldest places orit', f postmaster. favorable. the r'ver and was famous over al"LrAA j j quarter of a century ag for th
j A three-day- s campaign was start- - j R. I. Kirchman. manager cf the Sil- - quality rf apples produced. XI r. Bor--
P. Keplinger, president of the'ed Mond.T for subscriptions to the rer Snot mines company has signed frll is to be contrra'ulated sreu--Farm-
Bank and Trust company new Methodist Chnrch in Clovis. The a contract with an eastern firm fv ine "ch a valuable1 property. Caoi-o- f
Maxwell report, that the crop plan is to erect a beau'iful strncture the shipment from the boldines of tan Monrtainecr
orosoeets on the Maxwell trac we-- e thta will cost in the neighborhood of the company of ron mancane r ores
accommodation to .tockmen and tar-- f. pern condition. The only draw bark
I Every one in America is wrong in Oklahoma this season, wa, a latemers. This account, for the mere-- 1
ase in bill, payable and hut the President. 'never better in its history, and that $75,000. 'Preparations have been made for the (Continued m page four)frost which cut the peach crop.
THIEF HAD LOOT
Re-establish-
ing Their Right of WayMEXICO LEVIES TAXES REDS ADVANCE
IN KIEV REGION
1,200 TURKS ARE
SLAIN IN BATTLE
LATE
MARKET
QUOTATIONS
.Ssaiaaffia:
The I'rilisl: citizen always has been most Jenloua of the maintenance of
his ancient rlglua of way. In order to tlielr rlfiht of way through
a bridal pnth leading lo llntiAortli park, the residents of Felthum, Middle-aex- .
in.trclud through, demollsliiiis a wall en route. The path had been closed
for a uovi rtiinent aerodrome.
AGUILAR, CABRERA AND OTHER
OUTLAWS WOPRY MEXICO.
HEAVY EXPORT TAX PLACED ON
OIL BY TAMPICO DE FACTO
GOVERNOR.
Wcai- -i n t'toun Nw a sr I
Houston, Texas. May 'JU. May oil
exiHiri taes to the amount of about
l.oOO.'Ml os were paid in adwmce
to the .Mexican revolutionary guiern
metit at Tauiplco umjii the reipie-- l of
MauiM-- I I'elaez, ile facto Koveiwii' of
'i'iimjiii-o- .
The payments were mad-- - under pro
test hut with the American consul's
assurance tiiat the Washington govern-
ment would se Ilia! such an advance
collection would not he made niiiii,
to the information. Tin- - re-
quest of I'elae. was reported as fol-
lows :
"In view of the ahiiormal situiition
and iitcut neeil of funds for the sus-
tenance of the military forces on ial
in in this reu-Hi- riianei lietieral un-
der m. i iiiuiiiiind has considered it con-
venient to decree an iil ;iii--- pavineiil
on account of .Ma export taxes on oil
due May I, lldl."
Wiishina'oii.-- Advices from Mexico
indicate that the re olut innis;s have
much to do helori- - a stahlo to i
iiiii he estulilished. Military
tenders are reiMiiti'd in various putts
of the republic with small fortes of
men under hums, either still loyal lo
tile Curtaiia. rciiiiue or for other rea-
sons hostile lo I lit- - tie facto
These groups are reconied hy
Mexi--ai- i observers here to be posMble
nuclei lor the oi i;aniZiitiins of new
revolts. 1'epreseulatives of the new
pivcrninciil, however, iiilniluiM' tliei''
uiipoi tance, ; part of them al-
ready are lit initial inK for terms, .x U i
others are on the defensive.
Fiauciwo Villa, whose force of men
is variously estimated at from a few
hundred to scvciitl thousand, is lecL
otieil the most important of the hide
pendent leader".
Ceil. Ciiudido Aitnilur, the late I'res-.drnt'- s
sou in law, who during the
past five years has become u inili'ary
leader of the first order In Mexico,
still Is in the field. He vuh lust
lit .liil.'ipilla, oil the oiitskli'ls of
i iit y.u tin. wiili TUMI iiu'ii. tieneriil
mill, who brou'.'ht the ,,f j
conspiracy asainsl Cejudo in i .nn..-e-- !
tioii with which lihrcuon waa or.b'lcd
to Mexico City for thu court iimrtial
mil w ho iickiiowlcdgi-- A'iilliir as liis
chief is at 7,oii;:ollca w ith I .VI men. lie-- i
conllns to the In est rcporls. With
Itertaul Is (ieneral Tello, also one of
Agullnr's sulHiidiiiutes, w ilh it funv of
IM men. !
tjeit. Alfonso Cabrera has set up th '
stale pivi-ruiiie- of I'm-hl- Ml San ,
MiKUcl-Tclanyn- , and there lias
nothing in the news to indicate (hat
be is not fuiiclioiiluu as governor with
troops at his command. The size of
his fi.ni- - was ri'isiricd at ,tHl, nil I'll
-- hlu Indians. I.nls Ciibri ra, known to
be one of tin- - most astute sililiilans
of Mexico today, may Join his brother
if he has not iilready done so and
aid ill th.- - struggle agi inst the lbre
lie lllctil overnniell,.
Want High Tariff on Beana.
Washington. - Increase of the tariff
on beans from "Jo cents to Kl.'jo a hiish-t-- l
is provided by a bill, ordered report- -
WORTH $500,000
Kept Card Index of Victims and
Took Nothing but the
Very Best
Chlcr.go. Seven hundred robberies,
whose loot Is believed to total more
than JsiiXI.OlM), were cleared up when
police examined the effects of Harry
.1.
.lames, "Silk Musk Burglar." who
was killed ufter "shooting up" the
Town ball police station, wounding two
patrolmen. James' real name was
James J. Hurrigun, and his home was
riiiladelplil.i.
In James' private warehouse, where
truckloiids of rare nrt works, oriental
rugs. Jewels, typewriters, adding ma-
chines und dozens of other articles
were found, police uncovered a card
Index In which the 700 robberies were
listed, with the loot obtained.
Another section of the curd file list-
ed
"prospects." and the wealth of data
about each indicated that James hud
Shooting Up the Pollc Station.
used nn electric light Inspector's card
found In Ills pocket, to guin entry to
the houses.
A third file listed "gold coast" au-
tomobiles, with description, license
number, owner's name and "fair,"
"good" or "swell" to Indicate the val-
uation.
Police also found ledgers listing loot
sold, with the price obtnlned, and a
list of pawn brokers, with the type
of goods each preferred to buy.
In a secret chamber In the basement
were MO oriental rugs nppralwd by
an exTt nt S4tl,00l).
When James wns killed he was
found to he wearing a suit belonging
to former United States Senator Wil-
liam Lorlmer of Illinois. The suit was
one of 40 stolen from a tailor shop.
WOMAN FIGHTS A BURGLAR
Member of Athletic Clas In Lot
Angeles Give a Good Account
of Herself.
Ls Aneelea, Cnl. Mrs. J. B. Stat-le- r
Is athletic. She Is one of the star
member of a woman's class at the
nthh-tl- e club nnd long hits lieen regard-
ed ns n remarkably clever amateur
boxer.
Recently she encountered a burglar
In her home. Instead of running from
the house, screaming for the police,
she t.sik the situation In her own
blinds. "Mr. Burglar, you may put up
your hand nnd got ready for what
probably will be the very worst lick
Ing you ever had." With this warn
Ing she stepped in with lightning right
and left swings to the head. The
burglar was groggy In a few seconds.
He tried Ineffectively tn guard against
the rain of blows. Finully, with
wicked upporeut to the silnt of the
Jaw. Mis'. Ktu tier knocked out the
burglar.
lie hud not come to wheu the po-
lice loaded him In a patrol wagon and
tool; him to a police station.
Girl Ends Life After
Playing Phonograph
St. Louis Miss EmiM L.
. eighteen year old. of Pe-
oria, III., a daughter of Mr. and
Mr. James Heed of Milan, Mo.,
ended her life hy drinking poi-
son at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Harry lee. S172 Kensing-
ton avenue, where she had been
visiting for a week.
Mrs. I told the police that
her sister had lieen playing the
phonograph In the living room
with her young nepliew. and
shout 8 :.'IO retired to her room.
Shortly afterward Mr. Dee
heard moans, and going to the
room, found the girt lying on
the bed. A physician was called,
but the girl died within ten
minutes. Neither Mrs. Dee nor
a sister In Peoria waa able to
offer an explanation, both stat-
ing that the girt had been In
good spirits.
Na Cause foe Court.
Mnysville. Ky. When the Itohert- -
on county circuit court met recently
It failed to nnd any work to do.
There's not a case on the docket, no
one In Jail and no Prohi-
bition threaten to put tbe court out
of business.
Dead "Haas In Main Street.
Rainhridge, O. The waters rose so
high and rapidly in the streets that
antMnohilc had to be lied to tele-
phone posts and a horse was drowned
in the main street of the town. There
was a regular cloudburst.
Daniel Boone's Descendant D rosined.
MarsxHIe, Ky. James Boone, aged
eight, son of Daniel Bonne. direct
descendant of tbe great pioneer, waa
drowned when be fell into an open
RUSSIANS AND JAPS CLCSE HOS
TILITICS ON SIBERIAN FRONT,
IS REPORT.
NGW OCCUPY FOSTARY
"RECEIVING RUSSIAN GOLD
WOULD BE RECOGNIZING THE
SOVIET GOVERNMENT."
WeMprn Ncwppap-- r Union Ncwii Sftrvir.
London, May 2!)- .- Hostilities be-
tween the It iss'ims mid Japanese in
Siberia censed on May 'J.")th, according
to a lteuter ilisputch from Vladivos-
tok. The dispatch also reports the ar-
rival of the e armistice
commission nt Khabarovsk.
The Jtolshevikl are advancing In the
Kiev region, and are engaged In 'ight-in- g
on the second for ified line of the
I'oles northeast of that city, it Is an-
nounced in officii l statement hy the
soviet government, received hy wire-
less from Moscow.
Tin' statement says the fighting
line runs ten miles north of Hrivurl
village. This village lies about ten
miles directly eust of Kiev.
Hard fighting on oilier sections of
the front, to the north of the Kiev
region, is Indicated by the com-
munique, which suya:
"In the Shlobiti-Mozi- r sector, iu the
vicinity of the mouth of the lieri'sina,
we flung the enemy back across the
river.
"In the direction of MoliHletchno our
troops, making an energetic rush, oceu- -
'
pled a number of villages from thirty
to thirty-thre- e miles northeast of
South of the
South of the I'nlotsk-Molo-In-in-
In the region of Horlsov, on the
right hunk of lleresluii, north of Zem-bi- n
village, we are conducting flcrco
fighting.
"In l ho direction of I'ytalovo, sotttti
of the Znogvo station, three enemy at-
tempts to drive buck our troops liuvn
been repulsed.
"We have occupied the village of
1'ostiivy in the Sventziiiiiy region
(northeast of Vilnu).
"In the vicinity of Lake Narotch wo
luive occupied the villages of lower
anu upper aiiauzioi.
"In the region of the mouth of the
'lliver I'sh (north of Kiev) fierce
fighting cont limes."
Premier Lloyd t'oorge will meet
iCregory Krassin, Russian Itolshevlk
minister of truile and commerce, any
the Times, which also mentions a ru
mor "circulated through rhiinnels no
' toriously In touch with the premier's
entourage," that both the subject of
negotiations und the persona engaged
In them "would he more widely extend-
led than nt present acknowledged."
M. Krassin will pmaisc, says tlw
liewspiipcr, to put Ingots of Russian
."old, stamped with the seal of the old
Russian government, ou tin' Knglish
market. The Times adds:
"Hy receiving Russian gold stolen
by the soviet we would U- - virtually
recognizing the soviet government. It
j Is impossible to disassociate the two
Ideas of trade relations mid official
recognition."
(in the other hand, the bead of
prominent Russian trading agency
who has been closely in touch with the
negotiations between Crcat Hritain and
Russia regarding the reopening of
j trade, said today :
"I can say positively that M. Kras
Kin's visit to London Is not connected
in uny way with eace pour purlers
nor uny tentative move likely to lead
to that result."
Confesut Killing SisUr.
IVtroit, Mich. John Jajuge,
old boy, confessed that he killed hi
baby sister, Antoliia, IS months old.
with a shotgun. He said the shooting
was accidental. W hen the accident oc-
curred the mother und father were in
the fields und the boy was left in
charge of bis sister. After. the shoot
ing the boy removed the exploded shell
from lila father's shotgun, put in a
fresh one und rushed out to hi par
ents with the story that a strange man
had entered the bouse and killed his
sister.
Ta Invtitigate Kidnaping.
Washington. Investigation waa or
by the Stute Department of the
clrcumstaiii-c- attending the kidnaping
of two Americans In Mexico. The
American consul at Chihuahua waa In
structed to eouduet the Inqnlry, and
there were Indication no representa
tion would be made to the near Meg
han government, unless the Ineestiga
lion develops that the men were aelxed
hy other than forces of Fraaclac
Villa.
Air Line Oe Lax.
Atlantic City, X. J. Announcement
of another air line soan ta start
tlona was made at the business session
of the third aeronautical
convention here by A. IL Hawley, for
nier president of tbe Aero Club ol
America. It will he the first d luxe-servi- ce
on regular schedule
and each machine will carry twenty-si-
passenger. The first trips will
start in July between New York and
Chicago with stops at Itochester, Syr
acuse, Buffalo. Cleveland and Toledo.
U. t. Money Would Help Mexico. .
Mexico nty. I'rofsssals for tbe Im-
portation of I'nited Statea paper aad
metal curren7 for the pnrpose of aolv
Ing Mexico's monetary problem have
been approved by tbe American Cham-
ber of Commerce. They are being con-
sidered by tbe Confederation of Cham-Ik-t- s
f Cnmmerce of Mexico, which
has forty-tw- o chamlers affiliated with
it. The short stock of currency ha for
more than a year been restricting bua-ines-
and commerce and hampering de-
velopment of tbe country.
FRENCH TROOPS OCCUPY THE
TOWN OF AINTAB, SYRIA,
IE REPORT.
40,000 FRENCH INSYRIA
NEGOTIATIONS FOR PEACE BE-
TWEEN FRENCH AND TURKS
IS NOW NEAR.
Wcitcra Newspaper t'nlon Nb Service.
ruris, June 1. A French milium ha
occupied tin- - town of Aiuliili, Syriii, 11
wax uiiiioiiik l in II HllMIS h si ill t i ll
from l'.eirut. Tin- - French tnel! many
prisoners, tin- - message said. Il is re-
ported 1,'JiHI Turks were killed.
('nnKtiiiitinciple.-- lt is reported ln'iv
tlml llie victory nf tin- - French at Alu-tnl- )
bus broken Hit-- op isi I inn of the
Turkish Niitliinnlist army tn France's
oeillpliliiill of ilS specified rcgiiiu ill
Asia Minor.
The Aintiili ilefent. ufler a bitter,
hlooily ami prolonged struggle, has
token from the Turks ciiiislilcrnhle of
t Ik-- i r liiorale. Also they musl u.-- .- what
guns tliey lime left uguiust tin- - l'.ritish
and (lie ('recks.
It is said llcgiiliatlnllH for penre be-
tween tin- - French and Turks mw an-
il en r.
Tl.e Sei oml l'rein 'i column, which
took Ainliih, killed Turks and
Iihs not yet lieen nidi' count the
mounded. The Turks laid arlillery
outranging the French seventy-fives- ,
hut they were uniihle to train them ef-
fectively on Hit! advancing columns.
Increasing hnudltry In Syria again!
the French Is expected shortly to force
France to wild an ultliiiiitiiui to the
Felsal government, it us learned
from uuthorltullve French sources. The
French- - claim 40.0110 troops In Syrln.
with reinforcements mi the way.
Simultaneously rotneso n report Hint
the French and Turks nre dickering
for a C'lllclan nrtnlstice, the I'rencli
to evHcunle. An armistice will
releiiM- - tliousiinds of French troops for
Syrliin itcctipiitinu, although the offi-
cials are certain Kelsiil will get some
support from the Turks Irrespective of
any agreement.
A change of Iteil policy from the
to the Nationalists is
dampening Mohiiiumeihiii enlhusiasui
for the Ilolshevlst movenieiit. The
Itctls ll nd Milstiipha Keinul, however,
lire now negotiating on a Joint Near
F.iiKt (Kilicy.
Knver I'lishu wife has lieen receiv-
ing letters from her hiishitii't daled
I tn k it. It Is iindersiisMl, is not
cminniiiiilliik' mi army, hut is coiiduct-- i
ni; propaganda.
The slogan hen- - seems to he "Wll-soiilhi-
or Iti.lshcvisni."
Acceptance of an Armenian mandate
now would Involve the lulled Slates
not only In the Turkish imlro'K'lio, hut
in the Russian ipieslion, Ariiienia being
hemmed in from the souih ly the
ami from tint uorili I y Itol-sh-
ista.
48 Building! Destroyed.
Londonderry, N. S Tin- - property
loss suffered hy this town when it was
luinngcd ly a forest fire Included W
liiilhlings, milling Ihem four chun lies,
a trlclH- - house, u a school ami
tin uiKlitoriiiiii. Forty out of if fiim-llle- s
in the (own are homeless. Now
Walcrford, a mining limn, was saved
from destruction hy volunteer fin
fighters. The flames hurtled down tlu- -
woods ill a circle around the lowu
K it h ill a half mile of It.
Advocate Coal Embargo.
Washington. An emhiiign on the el
port of hitiiiiilnous coal was In
the S mite hy Senator Walsh, Ivtno-
nit, Massachusetts, who declared Hint
the country fuccd "industrial paralysis
for lack of coal unless some such step
la In ken. The Interstate Commerce
'oiiiinisvion wns requested In a reso
lution Introduced hy ItepresentHtivi1
Imlllngcr, Kepuldicaii, of Massachu-
setts to stop nil coal exports.
Spain Uees Firing Squad.
Mmlrlil.-- - llejMirts from ltarcelonii
Kay four men condemned to death for
the murder of civil guards were exe
cuted hy firing squads I ecu use tin prcv
fi'ssioiiiil executioner could he found
in f.'irrtite the culprits. They declared
they were out of practice. Therefor
soldier were called on.
New Loan to Belgium.
New York. A m-- loan to Itelglum,
the proceed to be used to liquidate
J.Vl.K'M'OO acceptance credit mat urine
in June, has lieen announced hy J. I.
Morgan A. Co. and the t'uaranty Trua:
t'ompuny of New fork, f.scal agents
if the lulgluu government.
Seven Livos Loot ta Oat.
Crand Junction, Colo. Mlver flood
mi the w extern sloJe hare claimed two
more victim, making total toll of
even liven since the spring thaws be-ra-
when Hilly Henri, t ami Myron
!aceron, two young Russian ranchersnr Newcastle, were thrown Into the
raging 'ratid river hy the breaking of
a cable tram line on which they wcr- -
atteniHlng to cross to the opposite
shore. Thi-i- r IkxIIih were awept down-
stream aud out of sight almost In-
stantly ami have not been recovered.
Memorial Volley Injure Several.
Marshalltown, Iowa. Forty-tw- o per-
son were injured, fonr seriously, at
IJscomh, Iowa, when a squad of for-fii-
soldier fired a Memorial I hi v sa-
lute. Sin cartridges were used tn
make a tnaxiiunm Doise. IVune of tie-rt-
wsitterei Into the asaemlileil
rrowd if l.tat peraona. It waa mid
ne gnu waa (minted at anc an ancle
that ahot atrock the end of the barrel
of another gun, tearing It away a ad
Mattering the lead pellet Into the
rrwwd.
Waatct a Nawsppr Uliiun News 6rtc.
UK VKIt MAHKKTH.
On I He.
Beef ateer . . .11.0012tenet steer, cli. to linn.. 11.76 wl ffU-- i
. ,snod ta till. . . Il.b0wl2.unUaef stem, iMlr to goud. 10.6i) l tt"lit Ifcm. prima l.5l)tll.ii,I'uw s. iau Kood to chuire. lO.UOitf It 7.'.
Cows, fair to K""d 11bit .!Cutter nd feeder cows... 4.60(a) toilCanneia tAOit 4
Hulls t.Hnt .!.Veal calves H.5Ui'l6.'.t
Hood to choice.. J 0.26 10. V!.lair t su t OOilO buHtockei. ;ood tuchoic... S.&Oitf !!blockers, fair la gaud 1.6W oo
IISBS.
Good hog H 0'.Khres,
Lamb, fat, good to cholc.l 0l t'Lambs, 1st, tan to toou.. ll.OUwlb.iia
Kpilllfc-- iiilnli ...' 1C.61 it'llKwea. lul. good to choice. 12.uotiil3.liOHhorn lamb n.0uil7.!,uShorn ewes U.uawil.7:
llreM-- Poultry.
The following price on dressed
pooitry are net ''. u. ii. Denver.Turkey, No. Is lTurkeys, uld loiiin 40Hen, lb 34I'liuk. ouuu t27Ge.se 26 ti'illtuoLer ItJ 1v2j
Live Poultry.
Turkey. 10 lb, or overHau. lb S
Duikling II -- uUoalinii .0 itnllroilera, 1920 Clop
cock
tipliut; 3a
Kaa
iSets: strictly fn-sli- , cane
count i0!.011.00
llutter.
Creamery, first Krad... rs
Cieamery, seconu aradu.
lr-iee- s liutiL-i- bit
Packing tluck .St tjian
Halter Fat.
Direct , (4
Station 4
Kruil.
Apple. Colo., box . . . .iZ.WVi.it
rarlablei
Aaparagus, lb OTO .iiemi, navy, cwt .iu t.tmlteaii. I'inlo, cwl t lKJn k.'ili
lieauH, Lima, lb .nut ,2i
iloans, sreeii, lb .oir .iz'liean. wax, lb U 12'lieel. cwl. 3.IM 4. Ill)
CairutN, cwl UOVt U.blt
Cauliflower, lb ItW .20
H. 11. cucumber, dos... .0ui 3.00Leaf lettuce, h. Ii do. .0 1.10
beltuce, iiead. do VtiW iffUnion. Colo., cwl uo
Parsley, go., d- - eow ,;ii
Paraiilp. per cwl tbUkfl b.bttUreen pea, lb IOW .12
Pepper .xo .:iiiPotatoes, new 1(1010112.00
1'oULtoe, Cola '.Wll 8.7I
KadlMhc, louu ll. ll. ... .30i .3.1ltadUhe. round h. h... .30 .Si.
8pinacli .00 W Ot
turnip. Colo., cwl 1tl 101)
HAY ANII illm.
Orsln.
I3uying price (bulk) isrluada, r. o.II. lJeiiver;
Corn, No. I yellow ta.f.:.Corn. No. 3 nnx.d . 3.i"
Oat, per cwl . 3 .0
liaijey, per cwl . 3.3..
Hay.
Timothy, No. t, ton I.ICOu
Timothy, No. 2. t..n 3V"South Park. No. 1, ton 3.'. On
Hoiuh 1'aik. Nu. 2, l..n 33.00
Alfalfa, tun 3.1 01.
tMicond .itoiii. No. 1. tou 27.j(
Second Loiloiii, No. 2, tori 20Straw , 12.1MI
iiii)i:n ami pki.ts.
Quotation by Chailefriend 4ii i'o.. Inc.
Heaver Price I4st.
Ilry I'llal IM.
liutchrr, lfi lb. nd up .12iiuu hi r, under Hi ll. 32
all wolviit idl:ull and stK 1Cull 17
Dry Suit lud.-i-- , Gc per Jb lea.Irr Kllst Prll.
Wool pi-I- t .!
Miort Wool IH'll
Jllltt-he- Hll.'Hl'lllUR IK
No. 2 munalii iieai ink's ISlluck. saddle and piece of pelt .10
,reea Salted Hide,
Cured Hide-- , ST. lie., tip. No. 1 13Cured Hide, ii lb, up, lt. i t.. ,12Hull. No. I Ill
Hulls, No. t Il
Oluea. hide and skin K
Kip, No. 1 17
Kip. No. 2 It.
Calf, Nn. I 21.
calf. No. 3 32llrandcd aip and calf, No. 1 13Hranded Kip and calf. No. 3 12Pan cured hid-- a, iu li lb. lea thancured.
Orecn hide. 4c per lb. leao than
cured.
tirrrm Sailed llsmraMes,
Nn. 1 17.WO7I.0
No. 1 b
Headless, loo lea.Fonle and slue 2.b1.I
MtCTSI. MAIIKhrrs.
Colorod.f ettlentnt piK-ea- :liar silver. II.:.
uptM-r- p.xisd. 1 1920cl.l.
Kpelter. 17 .
Tungstea. per unit. HMliN.
KASTI-'.Rt- f MVH NTOCH.
. At Okirwao.
Chicago. attle fleef ateera mostly
steady; yaarlia and iruod heavy
we.ic-h- t active. Top yearhnKs, ll6:top heavy iteor. Ill: bulk, all welnnl.l)10OU0; fat heavy the stocklower: other cow and stm-ke- andfeeder ateady; ealvee at.Ady tobulk. III.Wtvl3tii; bulls,
.irons; bulk. 7.?ots.Hose Heavy eliady. Ton, 114 40bulk llrlit and llabl hutrhers, 114.40ft
14 0; bulk and over,lit 7(0 14.21: pica aleady lo 2kc low.r.bulk. tll117t..Hheep Mlly sltiady. Chote handv
wel-h- t short lamb. Ill ll. bulk. ll.if.OO; ssedlus 111 Ml aewn; tew cvudto choice ewoo. IU.7lajl3.el.
rob Orala tm
Catenae. Wheal No. I Northers.
Corn Wo t miied, I.I4)I Mr Ma. tyellow. II.M)IM.lists No. 2 white, ll.13ftU.il; Mo. g
white. It.ua! 13.
Rye No. 2. I3.lt.liarlev 11 7.
Tlsssthy K--ed H Mailt M.Clover U.M.
Pork Noml notlrt t 12.HI b-e- lMlg.M.
p.atkr ntourcte.
At btema.
Hotter Creamery. 4 telle.
Poultry Allvo Fowl. 34c
K Ptrwts. Ia4r: eirdlnsrsfirsts. IIHlle: at avarh, rmttm--
.m$r; otnmae parknd. ri-tr- a.41c; toraxe paa-be- firsts. 424
fotatneo Northern white. arked
ad bulk. 17.17. Ii; Florida No. I.barrel. II4.TIUID: Imkuu white,IMIol.M per It Msnh.
Pmddent Wilson has asked atrthnr- -
ity from Congress for the United
Statea ta accept a mandate over Ar-
menia. The President told Oongress
that he thought the v bm of the Amer-
ican people waa that the United Br tea
should become the RwadaJory for
ed tuvurahly by tlx- - House ways and u ith other nations In altinnlni!
rotnttiitti-e- . I'einocralic coiiiinlt-lend- s of which Hie treaty was framed,
teeinen the ineasiire would The veto hud been 'Xs-cte- by the
increasi- - the cost of living. Western Kepublican lenders, mill they made
bean growers, part hid a fly those of plmis to cIiim the imrhleiit proiuplly
LOSS WILL BE $65,000
HEART OF BUSINESS SECTION
BURNED TO GROUND.
ACID USED IN SOLDERING EX-
PLODES, STARTING FIRE THAT
BURNS TOWN.
Fort Morgan, Colo., May 'SI. Or-
chard, it little town sixteen miles west
of here. Is gaining it ctpuuiimlty ufler
a sweeping fire which covered a large
part of the huslueMi district, Injuring
two persoiiH und cuuhing SoT),0U(l prop-
erty loss,
M. S. Ith hcson, a prominent prop-
erly owner in the burned district, und
the ltev. t). S. Smith, piiHtor of the
I're.shyterian church, wire Injured,
though not critically.
lluildlngs destroyed or damaged by
the fire Include: Foster Lumber Com-
pany, liuving in Kaiixus
City, completely (hwtroyed, loss $10,-(tm-
garage owned by M. S. Klchosnn,
hurtled to thu ground, loss $lo,lKHJ;
pool hull, barber shop, blacksmith shop
Mini other small buildings, losa $.,HJ0;
the town hull, loss iihout
The fire originated when ucid used
iu soldering work in llicheson's gar-
age exploded, setting the building und
five automobile afire before the blaze
could he chiH'ked.
The explosion drove a lieuvy piece
of steel Into Hii heson's face, and also
struck the ltev. Mr. Smith, who was
standing near. It Is feured Iticheson
will lose the sight of his right eye, but
both men will recover without serious
difficulty, physicians said.
Following the explosion, the build-
ings udjolnitig the garage ijulckly
caught a I ire, and within two hours the
whole block wus destroyed. The town
hall, where the regalia of tin.-- Odd Fel-
lows' drill team was stored prepara
tory to the team's departure for u
lodge meet lug at Wray, was wiped out
with the other structures.
At the beginning of I he fin- - citizens
formed a bucket brigade. The heuvy
fumes from the acid in the garage
forced the firefighters buck, however,
and the flumes had gained strong
headway before they could check the
spreading fire successfully.
ir. W. C. r.rmiden, u the
town, who was In Weldonii on busi-
ness, wus culled hack to Orchard, and
I r. A. F. Williams wus culled Iron:
Fort Morgan. A call for medico I aid
was sent also to Is nvcr by telegraph
when the c lines were severed.
Numerous firefighters were overcome
hy smoke.
Tho Orchard State bunk, directly
across the street from the blazing
blisk, was saved by the work of the
volunteer firemen with water bucket.
The fait that two stores outside the
main busini-s- s block were beyond the
danger rone prevented the reaidetita of
the town from lielng without food or
fuel.
Truck Run Away.
Ran Francisco. A runaway motor
truk lilt mid instantly killed Marshall
T. Jonea of I'riiltvule last night a
Jones cllmlM-- d out of a manhole in
Hush street. Three other men were
run down and Injured, two of them se
riously, e the truck driven by
Richard O'llrlcn, waa stopped.
Banker Fight Off Bandits.
Omaha. N. Auto bandits were tin
successful In an attempt to roh the
Citizen' State Bank at llnlslon, Ncti
The bandits were a lv-- off by Presi
dent T. J. Shanahan of the bank, who
engaged them In a running gun f'ght
No one waa hit
Clothier Fined tilflOO.
Syracuse. N. Y. Weed's, lac, Blng-
hamton Hothlers. tried in I'nlted
State Court under Justice Martin T.
Maoton nere. were found guilty on all
eight counts la a federal Indictment
ment charging them with profiteering.
The rourt Imposed a fine of HI,Ox to
upon the firm. Klx cwunts cavered
sales actually made, and a fine of S.V
110 waa Imposed for each ef them. TIh
fine la the largest that La been passed
in the United State following a con-
viction far profiteering.
Claima Ha Held Up Bank.
Omaha, Ni-b- . Stwrry scott, arreated
upon suspicion here, told police he es-
caped four month ago from an Okla-
homa prist at tlcAlester, and later
robbed aa Oklahoma country bank.
Scott and a youth with him
wore expensive diamonds and had $1,-20- 0
In cash. They were about ta leave
Ohama in an automobile. Scott had
been here two months, and bad berosae
engaged ta a girt to whoa he repre-
sented himself as aa ail nlesmaa.
VETOES PEACE
RESOLUTION
PRESIDENT WILSON ASSERTS
PROPOSED ACTION WOULD
i STAIN U. S. HONOR.
RESULT IS DEADLOCK
NO INDICATION GIVEN OF RESUB-
MISSION OF TREATY IN VETO
MESSAGE.
WlrjD Nrv. .,r l.'nlon N'W S'l
Washington, May 28. - Pres. dent
Wilson vetm-- d the iM'iice resolution mid
'ionned Coiinri ss he could not become
" I"'".v ""' I"""1 prosrani fruiued
I'.v It.'publicau leaders of the Senate
n"I House, because he considered It
would put uu "luclfactuble stuln" nil
the nation's honor.
To establish lis linicnl peuce hy such
a method, the president said In his
veto messutfc, would be to effect "u
complete surrender of the right of
the Fulled States so fur us Ceriuuny
is coiiceriied," and lo rcllnqulsli nil the
bi-- puisises which led the nation into!wur and which wen.- - embodied iu the
rejecttsl treaty of Vcixiilles.
,r,lt. )r,.K1,u.ii's uct apparently
i.,im,lt , uoiher and final ileudlock
,,,fllI.ls f n,,. administration and
r(( vj , m a .,..,. (1.0.
In his message the rrcsblent did mil
!iudiciii- - whether he mivht ii.'iilii sub-- '
mil the treaty lo the Setiale for rat- -'
ilicatioii. but he said the resolution
raised iiKtiin ll'1' ipieslion of whether
ithe I niteil Slates cured to draw upart
'from the rest of the world or to Join
by a record vote on repassage o. the
resolution. '1 he message went first
to the House, where Its reading was
reeled with cheers by the licuiocrats
and derision l.y hepuhl leans. Without
discussion it w as agreed to lake a vote
at noon tomorrow.
For the most part, .Senate and House
lenders refrulinsl from on the
I'rcsidcnt'K uction. The general tenor
of the talk uu the Itepiihliuin side,
however, was that the I'tvuliieiit and
not Congress should hear the rcsMn-sibllit- y
if the tuition remained tech-
nically at wur, while among the Itctn-M-rat- s
it whs said that the nation
would hold five Ilepiiblhiin Senate to
Ksoinil for fuiltire to ratify tin: treaty.
llepri setitative Fesa of hin, chair-
man of the itcpuhllcaii Congressional
Ccuuiiilltee, d-- s lat.il in a fonual state- -
meut that the I'resldeut alone was to
uu Intolcmlde situation.'
Houa Short a b Cause Unrest
Washington. A nation-wid- e slsirtage
of houses Is the root of unrest in the
country. ""'"I 'state dealers and build-
ing trade operators told the House
ways and means committee, urging
that Interest on f40.KiO or less of real
estate mortgages held bjr one person
be exenint from Income tag. Such ex
emption, they said, would stimulate
building activities, without which rent
would gu higher.
Two Boy Drowned.
Jtloui Falls, S. !. The loui river
claimed its first victims of the swim-
ming season when two boys, Harold
Carey, 14. and F.ugcne iHinn, l Isjth
of this city, were drowned. The boys.
In company with Herman Ostlund, IX
had gone in swimming and fiarcy. It is
believed, was seized with cramps.
Young Ininn, who was nearest, went
to his rescue und was dragged under
by the helpless boy. iMInnd was un-
able to save cither of them. ISoth bod-ic- a
were recovered.
Rob Elevator Paaaefigera.
Chicago. "tJoing up" shouted the
elevator operatis". "Hands np!"
echoed two bandits, as they covered
the five pas-enr- ers In the car.
the ne-wi-d and third floors of
a Clinton street building they robbed
Oorp Vana of fl-I- S, a pay roll be
had Just brought over from the Cen-
tury Trust and Savings Kank. The
elevator operator was tlen forced to
carry his sniger to the tffi floor.
while the bandits liastrfw-- down and
tepped into a waiting automobile.
Culifornln, have urged enact mcnl ol
the hill, iicchirii:g they were unable to
coinp-'t- e with .Inpaiiese growers.
Lady Band Ready.
Ilerrlnglon, Kan.- - The HerruiLlon
Woman's hand is putting the finishing
touches on its for
at the ll- - pulilicnn mitioiuil con-
vent Ion. The bund purcluiseil
new uniforms nedlng 1..KI. The hand
has hiH-- nrgaiiiwsl three years. Il has
a membership ot thirty, thirteen licing
high school girls. 'I heir ugc range
from 12 to 4'i years.
Want Control of Coart Guard.
Wnshiiigton.-- - Transfer of the must
guard from tniinry to Nnvy Itipiirt-Tilen- t
isintrol bus Imsii ursel by K.ecy.
Imnlels, iipiM-arui- g before the House
interstate ltyron ,uuic ami iluit the Hsple were with
U. Newton, collector of at 'the Itepuhllcim leaders In their
York, ileclimsl th- - cont guard tempt lo end through the resolution
waa a factor In enlor.-enieti- t
of revenue laws smuggling
and Immigration.
Candy Bill I Big.
New Tork- .- The AnierUnn people are
eating candy at the rate of f I.OKI.OKI,-'ti-
a year, yet they complain of a
gar shortage, KeTctry of the
Houston de.-ian- in nn address be
fore the Itond Clnh of New York. II
said the volume of the national confec
tionery was estimated on the
basil of tai receipts for this rear.
Choctaw Seer Nonintaalcant
Wichita Fa IK Texas. Tlie Tela
liquor law in tested here when
ter Katcliff was acquitted by a Jury
in the Thirtieth IMstrlct Coui-t- . Coun-
sel for the dVfene contended that
"Chttctaa" beer was not an Intoxicat
ing drink, and the Jury' sustained Ills
contentions. Several cases are pend-
ing In hih defendants are charged
with the sale r possessi.m of tTioc-taw- "
heer. and pfiltiihly will be
officials Tlie leveriigi:
contained 2SS f o-n- t
Ta Kill Bear With Arrow.
Kan Francisco. With the Intention
of slaying four griMly lears with a
iow and arrows. Itr. Kaxton Pope left
here for Yellow stone park. It. l'os.
in expert In arebery, and hi compan
ion, Arthur Young, will carry aoto--
niatic pistols also, but these are to Is?
used only in ase of emergency. He
hot to tag a male and female Im-
perial grizzly, and two cothi. The ani-
mals are to be mounted for a liabltat
group at the museum of the Califor
nia Academy of Science here.
sewer. The water waa only ten Inches
ihep.
that ara being mad to :ie committee
oo Immigration, many industries are at WANTS $10,000;
MOTOR BUNGALOW IS LATEST INVENTION
EIGHT-HOU- R DAY
- DECLARED BEST
OBJECTS OF THE AUXILIARY
Women's Branch of Legion Has Sams
Ideas and Plans as Men's
Organization.
The objects of the women's auxil-
iary are the same as those expressed
In the constitution of the American
Legion, and as that constitution was
adopted conformably to the act of
congress of September 16, 1013, Incor-
porating the legion, the auxiliary and
all Its units.
"For God and Country," reods the
(Copy fur This Department Supplied by
National Headquarter! ut the
American Len1on
'rWS-- S J t 7 i
Glenn H. Curtlss, the celebrated airplane inventor and builder, has come
to the fore with a "motor bungalow," which In compactness and serviceability,
far surpasses any vehicle yet produced ulotig those lines.
The ideu back of the car is that of a miniature lilltmore which is easily
hitched to uii automobile und ran be whisked along ut u xpeed of from fiO to liO
miles uii hour without the occupants being conscious of the added burden.
The useful characteristic of the uttached cur comes wlnn It is opened
for amp service. Ity raising the sides and Inserting frames, the car
may lie niutle up into two complete rooms Willi atiiplo sleeping faculties for
two people in the fore end and four people in the uft end. There Is a full
screen equipment for protection against files und mosquitoes. A tloor at the
rear leads to a compartment where equipment uecessury to put up camp is
stored.
A kitchen, pantry, toilet fucilities. Ice box, electric lights, a running wa-
ter system and a tent cot fur tbe use of the chauffeur ure uinongst It im
this time crippled because of their ina
blllty to employ sufficient labor, and
building operations and municipal pub-lic works are suffering in nearly every
section of the country. It is asserted
that there Is not only a shortage o la
bor, but that the available supply of
labor bus been slowed down since the
world war. Thus far the committee
on Immigration bus not indicuted
whether It will give serious consideru
tlon to the demand that It shall be
made easier for Illiterate, laborers to
come In.
In connection with the proposed re
vision of the Immigration law. the
house committee has beeu asked to
give consideration to a plan, which hud
its origin In New York, for the crea
tion of u national hoard of assimila-
tion. This board would be churged
with "the duty of ull ex-
isting governmental activities relating
to immigration, of facilitating the safe
and expeditious distribution of Immi
grants arriving here to their several
destinations,' of supplying them with
information und assistance In respect
to securing employment In those Indus-
tries for which they ure best adapted,
of affording them instruction in the
English language and in the history,
customs und Institutions cf our coun-
try, of protecting them against fraud,
extortion and exploitation, of making
them feel that they are not strangers
In a strange land and of providing for
by the several branches
of. the federal, slute und municipal
governments."
Erecting the Platforms.
J lie platform makers in the po
litical parties are now busy. Of
course the platform of each po
litical party will tie actually put to
gether by the committee on resolutions
of its national convention, but it is
Important for the leaders to know
fairly well in advance what the plut- -
form Is to contain. The Itepublleans
are following a new plan this year in
getting up their platform. Lust Junu-ury- .
It will be reculled, the chulrman
of their national committee, Will II.
Hays, created a committee on plat-
form suggestions made up of more
than 1.7) men and women representing
the various shades of opinion In the
party. This committee wus divided
Into subcommittees, each subcommit-
tee with a chairman.
The next step of the committee on
platform suggestions was to send out
u questionnaire to influential members
of the party. Tho questions embraced
a large range of subjects. These ques-
tionnaires brought In a large fund of
information und the chairmen of the
subcommittees ure now sifting this In-
formation. At a meeting here the
other day they decided to take the
boiled down facts brought out by the
questionnaires und from them frame
recommendations to the convention
committee on resolutions. Of course
the convention committee Is under no
ohligutinn to follow the recommenda-
tions of the committee on platform,
but It is generally assumed thnt on r.
good many of the topics of the duy It
will use the recommendations or sug-
gestions of this committee us a basis
for plutform plunks.
Topics That Were Avoided.
The national committee of the Re-
publican party deemed it advisable to
have the committee on plutform sug-
gestions stuy away from a few topics,
among them nil mutters relating to In
ternatlonal affairs, and this Include
the treaty of peace and the Leugue of
Nutlons ; the tariff, the prohibition
question, and the arraignment of th
Democratic administration. At receti
conferences here substantial agree
ment was reached as to the wording
of the plnnks that will deal with the
treaty and the l.eugue of Nations and
the prohibition legislation. If tills
agreement stands, the platform will
first of nil condemn President Wilson
for his handling of the treaty and will
then in general terms indorse the ac
tion of the seuute in refusing to ratify
the treaty without reservations Amer
icanizing it.
In handling the subject of prohibi
tion It was the thought of the men
who attended these conferences that
there shall be no specific reference to
the federal prohibition amendment or
the legislation by congress under
which the amendment Is enforced, but
instead a declaration In favor of law
enforcement. In support of this plan
It Is argued that nntlon-wld- e prohihl
tlon is a fact legally speaking, and
that there Is no occasion for the party
to say Uiat it favors or opposes prohi
bition In its present form. The AMI
Saloon league, it Is asserted, has Indl
cated that a general declaration In
favor ,f law enforcement la all It will
ask for.
Planka for the Democrats.
The ttemoerats have no committee
on platform suggestions at work, but
the chairman of their national commit
tee. Homer dimming, and other men
connected with the national organ lu
tlon have recently been putting in
good deal of time on the platform. It
Is generally assumed thst President
Wilson will write the more Important
planks. He has already written In
spirit at least the plank dealing with
the treaty of peace and the League of
Nations. In his recent letter to an
Oregon Democratic committeeman he
insisted that the party must stand by
the treaty and the League of Nations
covenant. He did not go so far as to
say that the platform declaration must
say that there shall be no reservations,
but he did say that it must not lend
its approval to destructive reserva-
tions. It is generally agreed that in
Its political convention neither party
will lie able to produce a plank dealing
with the League of Nations that will
satisfy all the members of the party.
a fair degree of comfort. The
burlap and host combination, it seems,
plays a prominent part In California
desert household economy.
A New Cat Remedy.
"To keep cats off the seed beds."
says Home Chat, "bury a small bot-
tle up to the neck and fill It with
liquid ammonia." The old practice of
burying the cat np to the neck In the
seed bedding and keeping the ammo-
nia for subsequent use Is considered
obsolete. Punch, London.
MAKES THREATS
Student Turns Blackhander in
Effort to Get Easy
Money.
TRIES IT ON BANKER
Youno Man Is Trapped by Officers
After Mysterious Calls on Phone
Are Traced and Makes Full
Confession.
Fort Collins, Colo. C. H. Thompson
a student at the conservatory of i.iu
sic of the state agricultural collect
confessed to District Attorney Itussell
W. Fleming und Professor Alexnndc
Etnslie. bead of the conservatory
music, that be had attempted to extort
by means of "black bund" letters 1U,
000 from Charles 1!. Evans, wealthybunker and live stock man of thi
city, according to the two men to whom
the confession Is said to have been
presented.
iiiompson deciareii ttuit lie had ni
accomplices unu that the sole reason
for his selection of the bunker as hi
exiieetcd victim was his need for ready
money.
Sir. hvtins received the first letter in
which "bluckluind" luetics were
Itected lust week. It notified him that
he had been elected to donate IflO.iM
to the Americcn Equalisation orguiii
zu tlon.
Family Threatened.
Directions for the biding of the
money for the "bliirkliuiiders" were ti
be phoned to Evans, the letter stated
threatening him and his entire family
With death If he fulled to comply.
Mr. Evans notified Sheriff Elmer I.
Cooke and District Attorney Uttsscll
W. I'leming, who were unsuccessful In
locating the sender of the missive.
Oil Saturday night come a telephone
cull, later traced to the stock Judging
pavilion at the agricultural college,
threatening the bunker und Instructing
him to place the money behind Unity
church. Tho officers and Evuns drove
to the spot, hut nothing happened.
i in Mommy night, Mr. Evans re
ceived another telephone call from a
man who directed him to hide the
money ut a certain spot near the agri
cultural college grounds.
Blowing Up of Car Threatened.
The man also warned Mr. Evans
not to have any officers around us be
did on Saturday night or he would
They Fired Shots After Him.
Mow the auto and all to pieces. Tbe
officers went to the sst. but no sign
of the mystery man could be found.
Early lust evening Mr. Evuns re-
ceived another mysterious telephone
call, during which the speaker gave
him detailed Instructions on how to
take the $10,000 to an alley three
blocks south of the college ground.
Deputy Sheriff Ityrd llalligun and
City Policeman Kred Cuve were in
Mr. Evans' home when the call came
In.
They slipped out of the bouse a mo
ment or two after the seuker hud
hung up his phone. When llalligun
and Cave reached the alleyway to
which the voice directed Evuns to
come, a man stepped nut of the dark
ness and Jumped on the running board
Tbe two officers grappled with hi in.
but be wrestled hlmclf free and tied
as they tired shots after him without
effect.
A moment Inter Thompson called
precipitously at the home of Professor
Etnslie. the professor said Inter. He
was out of breath and explained the
fact by saying that he bad fallen In
the darkness and had Iwcn overcome
by heart trouble, to which he was sus-
ceptible. Professor Einslie wits suspi
cious and reported the cnll to the sher-
iff. Iiiompson was taken into custody,
and later confessed.
Man Woes Like a Lion.
Wlllesden. Eng. it was the plaint
of sn attractive young widow In court
that she was being annoyed by a
married mnn of between fifty anil sli- -
y. "I don't want him. Iecsuse I have
heard thst he hss a wife and sev to
eral children." she said. "He lies in
wait for nie. and when I go home In
the dark he springs out from door-
ways like a linn. I inn never go home
Nut what lie pounce out of my dsir--
way and protests his love fpr me."
"Chair" for Animals.
Louisville. Ky. Cats ami dors sill
sent to the "chair" here, wen or
4red killed by the suthoritic. The in
board of public safety has authorized
tbe purchase of two electric machines,
with which animals, heretofore chlo-
roformed, w ill be electrocuted.
Twelve Blind Mice.
Mishawaka, Ind. Twelve mice were
found dead in the police storehouse
after they bad sampled contraband
liquor which contained a good per
centage of wrood alcohol.
RESULTS OF CAREFUL INVESTI-
GATION BY THE PUBLIC
HEALTH SERVICE.
TYPICAL PLANTS STUDIED
In the Matters of Maintenance of Out-
put Lost Time and Industrial Acci-
dents, the Facta Favor the Short La-
bor Day.
By JAMES P. HORNADAY.
Washington. The American Fed-
eration of Labor, which for years has
lieen advocating an eight-hou- r iluy,
in w bus the support of the Tinted
States public health service in its con-
tention. Some months aeo the iiuldie
health service undertook nn Investi-
gation of the subject by sending mem-
bers of Its stuff to factories in vurl-oh- s
sections of the country. The in-
vestigators devoted time to factories
that enforce a ten-hou- r day and plants
that require tlielr employees to work
only eight hours. The conclusion of
the sendee is that the eight-hou- r day
is not only more efficient than the ten-ho-
day in Industrial plants, lull is
more economical. The plants surveyed
were selected after a great deal of
care. Knch a modern factory,
such a large number of work-
ers as to make any conclusions reached
apply to industry in general. The oth
er consideration was thnt the machin-
ery, manufactured products and proc-
esses In the ten-hou- r plant should be
sufficiently similar to those In the
eight-hou- r plunt to make a fair com-
parison.
The advantages are nil In favor of
eight-hou- r days, or shifts, as com-
pared with the ten-hou- r day, and re-la-
to maintenance of output, to lost
time and to Industrial accidents.
Summary of Conclusions.
Here are the main conclusions sum-
marized:
Maintenance of output: The out-
standing feature of the eight-hou- r day
Is steady maintenance of output. The
outstanding fenttire of the r
system Is the decline of output.
Lost time: Under the eight-hou- r
system work with almost full power
negins anil ends approximately on
schedule, and lost time Is reduced to
a minimum. Under the r sys.
tern work ceases regularly before the
end of the spell and lost time Is fre
quent.
Stereotyped output: Under the ten-ho-
system the laborers seem arti-
ficially to restrict their efforts and to
keep pace with tho less efficient work-
ers. Under the eight-hou- r day the
output varies more nearly according
to the Individual capacity of the la-
borer. That Is: each Is more likely to
do his utmost, rather than nn "average
dny's work," regulated by a low stand-
ard.
Industrial accidents: This phase of
the study is of particular Interest.
Ordinarily acctdenta may be expected
to vary directly with speed of produc-
tion, owing to Increased exposure to
risk. But when fatigue is taken Into
consideration, there is a marked modi-
fication of this rule. When there Is
it reduction of output due to fatigue,
there la a rise In the number of ac-
cidents; that Is, in the lust hours of
the ten or twelve-hou- r duy, in spite
of employees slowing up In work, more
accidents occur. If for any reason
production la speeded up In the last
hours, when laborers are fatigued, the
number of accidents rises so rapidly
as to leave no room to doubt that the
higher accident risk accompanies the
decline (n working capacity of the em-
ployee.
These conclusions are based on so
careful a study by officers of the Unit-
ed States public health service and on
so large a number of employees that
they may undoubtedly be applied by
Industrial engineers generally.
Want Literacy Test Dropped.
The committee on Immigration
of the bouse of representatives
Is belli Importuned to let down
the Immigration bars. When this con
gress met In speciul session a little
more than a year ago all the Indica-
tions were thnt additional bars against
immigration would be put up. There
was even tnlk to the effect that Immi
gration might be suspended entirely
for several years. Now the committee
on Immigration la tesieged inmost
dolly by persons who represent that
the labor shortage In many Industrial
renters makes It imperative that the
government open the way for more
common lutmrcrs to come In.
As a specific remedy for the condi
tion that is alleged to exist it has been
proposed thnt congress repeal or modi-
fy the educational features of the ex
isting law. In support of the argument
thnt strong, healthy laborers be per-
mitted to come In, regardless of
whether or not they ran read and
write, it lias been pointed out to the
committee that, while Illiteracy in
Great Britain and France may proper
ly be regarded as Indicative of lack of
character, the same thing Is not true
of many of the European countries. It
has been asserted that many of the
most dependable laboring men in
southern Europe are Illiterate. Those
persons who would open the way for
this class of laltorers to come in say-tha-t
provision should Iw made for giv
ing them a primary education on their
arrival here.
According to the representationa
MAKING THE DESERT COOL. to
An ingenious method which a
boughtful wife invented to keep her
good man cool la described by J.
Smeaton Chase In Travel Magazine.
She sent down from town a quantity
of canvas or burlap, which was e be
strung on wires along the windward
side of the veranda. The poor, pant
ing man was to take his seat there,
lightly arrayed, and spray water OB
tbe screen with a hose. The resulting
evaporation would temper tbe breeze
DISCUSSES FOURFOLD PLAN
National Commander D'Olier Adviaci
That Prompt Action I Nccesaary
to Get Results.
Attempts of opponents of the Amerl-ru-
legion's fourfold optional com
pensution plim to
divert attention
mjl t. from the tnnin Is
? sue by enthroningf
't I congress In a dis- -
1 j'ao I pute over dlffer- -1 v - V ent revenue-nro- -
duclng schemes,
playing off advo-
cates of various
plans against one
posed bydtp',I lin D'Olier.,'nn' commander
vi me legion, in a
signed article In a recent Issue of the
Ainmlcan Legion Weekly. He writes:
"The American Legion's fight for the
fourfold optional compensation plan
hss entered a new phase.
"The opposition, defeated In lis at-
tempt to Invoke popular sentiment
against the measure itself, has turned
from the direct to the Indirect method
of attack. The new strategy is to
strike the bill, through the instrument
of a fomented controversy over meth-
ods of money raising.
"Already the attempt Is being made
to divert attention from the bill to
the question of the means by which
the money shall be raised to carry out
its provisions. If the advocates of
different revenue-producin- g schemes
can le played off against one another
the congress embroiled In a dispute
over money raising, In which the bill,
occupying the role of Innocent by-
stander, shall receive a mortal blow,
litis design will have succeeded.
"The fourfold plan has withstood
(he closest scrutiny. The economic
soiindniMi of the land settlement,
home aid and vocational training op-
tions and the fact that the fourth op-
tion can be paid automatically to the
dependents of those who died, to ull
disabled and to those needing assist
ance, makes the plan the best solution
of the problem of benellclul legislation,
"A majority of congress favor the
bill. Congress, however, begins its
summer vacation soon. Lnless the
bill Is passed before that adjournment.
Hie chances of Its ultimate passage
will ho greatly impaired and the fu
lure of all beneficial legis-
lation Injuriously affected. National
lies ill) uarters has pressed the legion's
case with all the vigor It can com
mind and has received admirable sup
port from the membership. It' la Im
perative that these efforts be sus-
tained. State departments, posts and
Individuals throughout the country
should continue to Impress upon their
senators and congressmen that the bill
should be passed before adjournment
and the question of money rulslng not
he permitted to obstruct the real is
sue."
BACK TO EARTH WITH BUMP
Oregon and Wyoming Land Fiascos
Not Creditable to Nation, Saya
Legion Weekly.
The Oregon and Wyoming land fias
cos, atn'ea a writer In The American
legion Weekly, are not exactly rred-
liable to a nation that prides Itself.
above all else, on Its business efflrlen
ry. The machinery jammed some
where what machinery there was
for when farms go to 79 men out of
170,000, who exhibit enough Interest to
write to Washington about the land.
then It la evident too few wheels a
grinding.
To the returning soldier his familiar
America took on the aspect of an Kl
Dorado. He reapproached It with
something of the practical idealism of
the Immigrant To be aiire. he knew
Its streets were not gold paved, but
be recollected bow he had always
heard It waa the land of opportunity
and how, from boyhood, he had seen
people taking advantage of the oppor-
tunity. And to whom would America
quicker extend the helping hand than
her home-comin- g defenders
He had been shaken out of a rut In
which he probably would have lived
and died but for the war's coming.
Ileing ouL he determined not to drop
back. He heard the rail of the land.
Picture the feelings, then, of some
800 of these pioneers who traveled to
Wyoming only to find that less than
tenth of them could art the Isnd they
sought Picture the feelings of the
men who went to Oregon to be shown
desolate tracts that reminded of the
rockiest, thorniest passes of the Ar-
gon ne.
The land and borne features of the
legion's four-fol- d compensation plan
csnnot make the desert bloom, nor ran
they divide government sections sn a
to make room for all corners, r.ut they
can see to It thst the machinery Is
to give sll land-lovin- g
men opportunity to establish their
homes wherever they want them; and
to prevent such rosily and disappoint-
ing stsmpedes ss Oregon sod. Wyom-
ing Just hsve witnessed
THE RIFLE ISSUE.
Posts which wish to obtain rifles
under the provisions f the new Isw
passed ty congress are notified that
It Is fsrles to try to isjieed up the Is-
sues by writing to the chief of ord-
nance or to nstlonsl besdqnsrters of
the American Irclon. A bulletin
at Indianapolis ajs that methods
nf distributing rifles are Bow being
worked rmt and that whea the plan
Is adopted instructions will he Issued
t.. i. , w.nt of each stste depart
preuinble to the constitution, "we as-
sociate ourselves together for the fol-
lowing purposes :
"To uphold and defend the Constitu-
tion of the United States of Aiierica;
to maintain hiw and order, to fot'er
and perpetuate a 100 per cent Amer-
icanism; to preserve the memories and
incidents of our association in the
great war; to Inculcate a sense of in-
dividual obligation to the community,
state and nation ; to combat the autoe.
racy of both the classes and the
masses; to make right the muster of
might ; to promote peace and good will
on earth; to safeguard and transmit
to posterity the principles of justice,
freedom and democracy ; to consecrate
and sanctify our comradeship by our
devotion to mutual helpfulness."
There are many forces w,hlch have
served to give Impetus to the move-
ment among eligible American women
to become actively Identified with the
legion through one or another of Its
more than 0.000 community posts, but
to this preamble, more than to any
other one thing, Is attributed the suc-
cess und nation-wid- e enthusiasm
which has greeted everywhere the
suggestion of forming an auxiliary
unit. When It Is considered thnt this
suggestion usually comes from the In-
dividual legionnaire direct to bis
mother, wife, sister or daughter, who
In turn transmits It to women rela-
tives of other legionnaires In her
community, thus Invited to Join by the
double Instigation both within and nut-sid- e
the Immediate family circle. It Is
easily understood that such an appeal
proves almost universally Irresistible.
LEGION'S FOURFOLD PROGRAM
Members Urged to Familiarize Them.
selves With Facts Concerning Ben-
eficial Legislation.
The American Legion's fourfold op
tional plan of beneficial legislation em-
braces the following provisions;
1. Land settlement, whereby ex- -
service men will be assisted In pur-
chasing a farm In any state, reimburs
ing the government for funds ad
vanced by easy payments extending
over n period of ten years or more
2. Home aid, whereby men
will get government assistance In pur
chasing a home.
3. Vocational training, whereby nn
man may learn a truile or
vocation with the assistance of the
government.
4. Adjusted compensation based on
length of military service. This would
go automatically to the beneficiaries
of those who died In service, to all dis-
abled men, and to those men
who do not elect to avail themselves
of one of the foregoing provisions.
The plan Is designed to overcome
the financial disadvantages Incidental
to military service. It Is the result of
a careful study of the needs and
wishes of men of every
state. Tho economic value to the,
United States of the
In the present period of re
adjustment and low production Is eon'
sldered to he great.
The legion has asked thnt congress,
In meeting the nation's obligation to
the man, be as liberal as Is
consistent with the welfare of the
country. It has recommended that
the extent to which assistance Is glv
en the Individual man be
based upon bis length of service.
Members of the legion are urged to
familiarize themselves with these
fact so that they may assist In dis
pelling the misunderstanding now sur
rounding the legion s program.
Ohio Poet Sets Record.
Springfield. O.. has hung up a record
In getting new members for the Legion
that other communities will have
hard time bettering. The Springfield
nost nut on Its campaign for four
davs recently. The city was organized
Into ward and precinct teams. Solici-
tors worked In pairs and hacked
Into corners and took their
cash, usually without protest. The
names of men who refused to Join
were turned In at post headquarters
and a corps of expert salesmen were
put on the trail of these hsrd nuts.
The friendly of business
houses, newspspers and tnotlim pic
ture theaters was secured. The result
loomed up when the dust settled sfter
the four days and It was discovered
that' the post hsd Incressed Its mem
bershlp from IV) to 1.700.
Sura Waa Embarrassed.
"t suppose you were very frightened
once or twice In France?"
"sw. Once, though, t wss
embarrassed. 1 was Just going Into
an estamlnet. Had i.iy band on the
door-kno- when along comes a Roche
scventv-seve- knocks the whole
blamed shanty Into kingdom come, and
leaves me there with the door-k-
In my hand. I sure fell foolish."
Twe Posts Combine.
Two posts of the American Legon
organised In Galveston. Tex combined
their membership and the organization
Is now known ss Argrsine post No. 20
The post has Its own clnbrooms with
library, billiard room and bathrooms.
ment f the K h Mate sdju-tfin-t
will give to the posts In his stste
Instructions covering the distribution
of Ihe rifles. Peisy has been occai.
ed by the fact' tbst there is a shortage
of spare parts for the rifles which
would be districted under ,he present
taw.
- This Is a 100 Per Cent Post.
Vienna. S. D has a "100 per rent
post." every former set ice resident
of thst tnsra being member of Ray-
mond Hansen post.
provements.
LUBRICATION IS
OF IMPORTANCE
Life of Engine and Car Depends
on Proper Oiling of Many
Different Parts.
PREVENT METALS TOUCHING
To Avoid Trouble With Bearings or
Cylinders Put In an Extra Pint of
Oil Every Hundred Miles Don't
Wait for Squeak.
"The life of your engine und car
I1hih1s upon lubrication." Is the sub- -
lect of an article nppeuring In a recent
Issue of an automobile magazine.
The principle of lubrication Is to
irevent any two pieces of metal that
re working one against the other from
ouching. ThlH Is accomplished by hav
ing a til ta of oil between these two
metals. I'pon this film of oil depends
the life of bearings, cylinders and pis-
ton rings. Only three different grades
f lubricants are used. The owner
should provide himself with a supply
tf giH cylinder oil, i; reuse and steam
engine oil.
Right Oil for Engine.
Never use steam engine oil or any
thing hut a pure mineral oil In tbe en-
gine. Fust running or riding over
heavy and hilly roads uses up oil much
faster than city driving. Put in an
extra pint of oil every hundred miles
so. This precaution will avoid
trouble with bearings or cylinders.
Once a month or every thousand
miles, the nil In the crunk cuse should
drained off and a fresh supply
poured In. The nil may be drained by
moving the drain plug at the bottom
of oil pun. After draining, flush the
crank esse with kerosene through the
breather pipe, replace drnln plug and
fill with clean oil. lie absolutely sure
that all the kerosene Is drained off.
otherwise It will mix with the fre-d- i oil
ml will cut down Its lubricating quull- -
es.
Trouble Follows Squeak.
Don't wait until you hear a "squeak"
fore oiling. A "squeak" menus a
rusted or dry bearing, and when once
that condition trouble soon follows.
The compact construction of some
cars makes necessary the placing of
oil holes and grease cups under the
floor boards of the car. Ion't. be-
cause It might cause you little extra
trouble, forget to remove them aud
lubricate as directed.
PREVENT RATTLES IN DOORS
Apply Small Piece of Rubber to Fill
Out Vibrating Space
Ara Very Good.
When something seems to rattle
around the body of your machine and
you don't know just what it Is, get
someone to bold the doors tight while
yon drive, says American Motorist.
If thst stops the rattle, get some
for the doors slid apply
(hem: or fasten a small piece of rub-
ber on your door to fill out the vi-
brating space.
ATTACH CABLE TO BATTERY
In Case of Emergency Insulation May
Be Stripped Back for Two or
Three Inches.
In esse of emergency. It is psllde
attuch a able to tbe battery by
tripping bs k tbe Insulation for two
r three Inches, prying apart tlie
strsnds ami Hieti placing n washer on
eacii Mile 01 i ne cuiiie, liner which nie
mit i screwed down, holding the ca
ble firmly in place.
Watch the Oil.
Car owners should le watchful to
prevent ihe formation of oil puddles
the small depressions in the floor
f the garage, nil is a deadly ene
my of rubber, and an oily garage floor
will do more to destroy a set of tires
than hundreds of miles of actual serv-
ice.
Ce Light en the Choker.
Cse the choker sparingly. If the
choker Is used excessively an accomo-
dation of gasoline will work Its way
tat he n'l two.
WOULD YOU BELIEVE?
The first New York automo-
bile show was In 1!K)0.
In 1S!S gasoline sold fur six
rents a gallon.
The first four cylinder car
brought out In 1!NN).
In 18! Ml Itanium at P.alley an-
nounced that they would exhibit
a horseless carriage.
In 1S1IS Cen. Nelson A. allies,
Cbuuncey M. Depew und John
Jacob Astor were judges of the
second utitomoblle contest held
III this country.
There were only four auto-
mobiles In the United States in
18!sl.
The first auto
tour from Cleveland to New
York was made in ten iluys.
The first transcontinental run
from New York to San Erunclsco
was made in two months.
TAKE DENTS OUT OF GUARDS
Difficult Task May Be Performed by
Cutting Out Protruding Parts
and Soldering.
During my experience as a me-
chanic In the automobile business, I
have found that to remove dents In
fenders and mudguards is a rather
difficult job. To try and hammer
.COO ISSMSSSO
l0Ol KSMtO
A decidedly novel way to eliminate
dent and restore the original luster
of the enamel.
them out. flat, will only buckle the
dent from one side to the other.
A better method Is to saw the dent
or protruding portion Into an
(see Illustration). The saw-cut- s will
relieve the strain and the dent can
then be hammered out. The saw-cut- s
are hammered out flat, soldered up.
the solder being scraped flush. When
the section is repainted one cannot
tell where the dent formerly was
William r'urrell in l'opulur Silence
Monthly.
E
tszws
In ruse if n blowout examine the
tube you are going to use carefully.
Water condenses during the cold
we n her mt.ch more readily than in
hot.
The life of the hearing of a car de-
termines the Usefulness of the entire
machine.
See that your brakes are properly
set If you leave your car on an Incline,
and also turn your front wheels toward
the curb.
Watch for the pedestrian who trie
to cross the street after you have
tbe traffic officer's signal to go
ahead.
No garage pit Is needed to make
rfslrs tieneiilh nn auto conveniently
If sn automobile lift of recent Inven-
tion Is available.
When metal parts are to be erpose--
to the nir any length of time precau-
tion should ls taken to prevent the
formation f mt.
Silent chains that are now so much
used for ain shaft and electrical unit
drive should le treated exactly as if
they were cts of
Many people wonder why their cars
1o not always run as smoothly as they
tblnk tbey should, but a great deal of
this trouble Is due to uneven firing.
A bent steering knuckle should he
so straightened that a line run from
the tie bar bole In the end of the part,
and the renter of the klngpla will
strike tbe center of tbe rear axle.
NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD hs offue and tht iood control end-ed liy proclamation of I'rcsidt-fi- t Wil-
son.
Charging that Louis F. Post, as-
sistant secretary of labor. had "a
FRANK. STAPL1N, EDITOR
mile west of .he city North of the are banning to loom up in the "trZ land, w'oi" aS?...' Zrailroad. The field is 18.JU feet square yards progressive Enctno peo-- the h, lor ,nth pur(K)M , h4 htt
and had a circle marked in the cen- - pie. The trees in the park are doing use of oil and gas or water from said
ter in which the word Tucumcari fine Grass on the range is in as jUnd. d im. .u- h-
is marked out in ten foot cement let- - wood a condition as it ever was oc- - M or any property or improvements placed
ters The cement will he jjiven a coat fore. Cattle, sheep and horses are,or erected on .he premi- - bv the JVs.r-e-,
of lime so that it will be plainly vis- - doing fine. Everybody is 'U" to!
ible to aviators. Tucumcari Amen (jet tn a good sized crop and the COBtIllc, , ,hr ,,. , ,,, ,M. .
ran. growing crops are looking like pros- - Met to the conditions and obligations
perity to the, highest degree. Mr. hereiuallcr act forth and iuch u arisei.i - t i ., i . l .a ,.re from or are contained in the Rules and
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econd-cUs- s matter at the post office at Santa Ke.
Mpxko jnder the Act of March J. 187V
VA, v.. Head lias .received nweivc nas ououi a iio.iu.ss. KtKulations of such Slate Land Office,
J are to ,c ol wneat.-mu- .no n.n.erpr.sc.Hurt Jersey pigs. hoyThe recent benefit performance at
Entered a th Columbus theatre (or the wi.l- - ' " i..t. Ti 7:i.V a p ...... U ...; on.,d re
uTur:i il sympathy" (or tht trim-- '
mal anarchist, Attorney Ccncral j
I'alnur told a house committee to-- 1
day 'hat in deaiiiiir with at j
of t! , j'ivii nmt nt to rid the conn-- i
t.y of daiueroiis aliens Mr. J'ost had
employed a st If-- lltil ami auto-- '
viatic substitution oi his own mis-- :
taken personal viewpoint for the oh- -
ii;.a : icjj s of the public law."
Wednesday, June 2
Attorney (.ciieral 1'aliner i- -'
chained with exceeding his author-
ity in the price of sunar in.
lie is expecunu iw-i- ny i munu v.n - . &
The successful bidder mutt paj to theState ot NVw Mritiro a royalty of notless than one eighth of all oil aud gas
retovertu and favfd from the gbme
leased lauds, or the rath value
thereof, being payable monthly, at the op-
tion of the State, and in addition then to
a minimum rental of mot Uki than $lJt.0C
for the first vrsr. the aunu.l rental there- -
$1 50 per yearSubscription
a fine ranch south of Willard and is
making daily improvements. after to
be paid in the amount and manSANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FXIDAY, JUNE 4, 1920
me noosieis im t. au""i s.-.- s ...--.
raised for this worihv vatic. t ol- -
uinbtts Courier. SAN JUAN
Louisiana, in the report ot tht-- ' UNIONNEWS OF THE WEEK
ner specified in tne saio tcast- contract.
No bids will be accepted for less than
$JU).00 and a royalty of all oil
and gas recovered and laved and such
money consideration shall be to
include and cover the first yrars rental
for said lanL No person or corporation
Tie Mineral Products Co. and ,The railroad has been lucl t.pMessrs. Warren ftr Hmigland are stn- - . ,u. n , ,rs
ore from their mines in the The 'winner of the Ford; Coupe,,., . an) n.,w thertpor t drclarcd that theThe at
STILL MISREPRESENTING
h was tin policy of
Wilson towards Mixico li'.il con-
vinced the Kaiser that Arm r:ca
would ncwr inter a "iM ...i
v lit' r c it n he started on hili v
londa mountains ine ore is tie.ng . )f th. f which ljckets wcr soM durillB shall be permitted to bid at such saleloaded at the Mies:" MaI " Chama bridge washed out last week the American Legion carnival here icxci.pt i,e or it ha., not lc than wocarload a week. '11dVCiiiKf and no throuyh mail has been ncei- - came in to claim his prize Tuesday, days prior to the day set for such sale.
. . . . rr.. i t i ai. - rt.nimitrri with the ( ummuiiuticr of Pub- -shipments are consicned to Colora
Friday, May 28
Weed's, incorporate!. lAinthamto;.
clothiers, tried in I niu States mutt
under Justice Marti.i T. .M.iihon ai
Syracuse, New York, were totnnl
guilty this morni"K on all of it;lit
counts in a federal indii tmetil chatg-
ed since last the ZMh. tne noiuer oi ine w,....,.iB caih oj mliW exchi,ng., wdo and Illinois points.rntually cost th s cuunf the amount of the abnvi- - minimum cashnun. jer anu aiic .man who uiuvt
ard
t c
' The first wool ship- - this neat little car is John R. Steeleand Dale, .. . ,Ivy proprietors s m. . ,.is, , Amis1a,,MessrsIt
bid. Deposits of all unsucc-Msf- ii bidders-wil-be returned. The dept. sit of the
bidder wilt be held by the
of Public Lands and by him
applied to the payment of such bid, but if
tht!H Wl'h 1 mincer nt. lie l, ,!.. ' i. ... iLha week. Twenty wool growers shippedI'g The swimming jool at the wateri f fM.ntt upontine seven cars contaning tnrec nunuAt;
.it milt i;up"s are cultivating 1) acres ol
torm v general had useii- - his power
a chief prosecuting offiter of lhe
(.'oeernment "for the purpose ol tix-in- g
the maximum .selling prin oi
siiL'ar in viiisiana, and in so doinr
acted wholly without autlioril ot
law and in violation of h s own con-stri-
tint, of his official duty."
'I h.. report was prepared by Kep-- n
.i'ii!;,tuc (lusted, republican, of
N'ew York, and chared lii.it the
legalistic ini'ho.! adopted by Mr.
I aimer was "wholly inetfeetiie as
a meat's of price control" and "thai
it
.uae apparent uin ertl'llei; t sam --
fop to ttrtmelv high suvar pnees
ul,i. h tv itid the cupiditv of Cu- -
h. ,11 prodiat-r- and caused an .o!- -
i. ir.n m lhe Cuban niarkt t.
Toi " ' ah,u' Prtf a vey warm- -' JK, TsTurcha b7 ..'"'".h. s w
th:ai twenty Inilions of tr
a liiiniirrd thousand !i. f
a f iioiiate r i'c"
lli.it .my i.c s : '
HlVv .j St.L't wul
tr.inr sw ri 'iiKt" i i i
pid i v !
mure . r.irr .v. ' , -
JrT K t
mi their farm, were the guest days since the weather has . Daianc. jut uder his purchase,f.Sfl.fifiO worth of wool
he fi"'n.
S;x counts cotcrtd s.iles actual'u
nude ati! a i:ne u" i?,1"' was
for each of tuii
it... . u;...T,ur.t U...L infill' tiu the ..,1 ,ii flnvtrtn News. including the cost ol advertisun' snu theit
.;!
ill be lr llllt s c re'I he cbarj." s :n
... !i."-.v-- :
'
expenses incident thereto, tlieu and in such
.sail Juan wool growers assoua urn
..'evint such deposit shall be lorefeited u
of this county. It is being shipped to James Morrow has leased the Riattth. Stale of NVw m,..,co as ligmdatr.j
the National Won! Warehouse As- - Sparks ranch and will run that damages.
sociation of Chicago. Thirtv cents a splendid property during the com-- . The Commissioner of Public Lands re
pound advance was paid.
'
ingi season. This is a splendid ranch !".. the right to re,.c any and all btd.
tltte car will be shipped from Far- - containing-- a lot of alfalfa land and- ,- "M
the(IMi'AINED I ORI.ilCHT ta
KV 1. Miller on Monday. Mr. Milier
showed then; over tlos valley,
his own farm, where he is cul-
tivating U) acres of cotton, and lhe
ranch of Clarence lion, where Kit
acres is being cultivated, liny also
isitet many other ramht's ivliiii
lhere is smaller acreage planted.
Tlicsi I'eiitletnen were vere mill h
miprtsscd vth the outlool; for a
good yield of the fluffy cotton crop,
ant diclircd they had never seen
such a health col'ir iu the t, hints
J3 lor
!ht .li' yu 'i
.1
.1.. file in l lie Office of the (nm- -I'lll. mmgton mis weex aim iwo iioi.i nas o'e-- fdjnifi ..s.., -
Arboles. Aztec Independent. Last v 1 W. E. Hittson pnrch- -
mtssioner of Public Lands, copy of which
will be furnished on application.h.I". Y.. I'llH
I :.- - i
'ii e. i 'a
SjJ.sfl
sa'.e of
't p.HC
I Witness rav hand and tlie official sealThe six acres on which are situ- - ased 20(l acres of the W. S. Kerr)4s1 !, KobiA
tie.
s ri'-- p, T.'tt ', 'i, ot
weariup.' ;.i'par''l. w
ol ine commissioner 01 rii'.nc i.dnuiconsideration of SO.iru (he Sl.f(, o( Nr MeKic0i ,ni, ,1,, dayated lie famous Aztec ruins mar ranch for au.k ;
s.i't Jut!
and
,r !.
- neM and tmit irm stain! They
going to watch t!' interes'
eti..it dnnn;- - the
Headlight,
dav iiiiol fs.M) hv I'tdtral
llar:.,nd If. Howe. foil. . win:.'
lii li.iti of profit t r i'ir on
ct.iiies. In imposim;. the f i
hea'lt-- t the law pei",i;.
Ol ll . -
sllll
i
'luil trie-- c"t !n tin-
,1,1'U'e
the tow n oi Aztec have heen pun li- - Kerr reta ns sa acres in, inning me D April, a. v. am.
ased by the American Museum oi residence and the gravel pit. The . ummnm thui lIL..
New York from the owner, II. I), land purchased by Kittson is mostly' R,,,, of tt-- VPsico.
Miraiit- - f ir a consideratioii of f.i.O'i. grass land and he plans to put a First Publication April Wth, 1
Tliis will exeiituallv be turned over hunch of stee's on the pasture nex- - Las! Publicauo. J.ly 9th. 192a
to the go.irnmcni ami made a na- - fall. This is one of the best small;
tional park. ranches in the state of New Mex-- j STATE
OF NEW MEXICO
Work is progressing nicely on the icu. NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
:V;;rt;ZX':lr ImT'l Work on tnTr and l,renW CAS LEASE OF POBUC LANDS
reproduciioii of the Atec style of building is progressing rapidly. Thisj RIO ARRIBA COUNTY
architt lime, being matte of rut stoin lompletcd and the nrrangement will,
...,s,- oi th.
t r I'.e w
'ii.im.ini ii
MCKINLEY
t i!' t
Pep.lie 'Il.i e
...t III
v a; i Hi v. rk for the mw home
ot the t.allup Moviuary has stalled.
'I hei luiildiii'.' will be located on Sec-
ond street. Modern in dcs.gu of oh!
Missit n arcliiiccltin , arranged with
t cry cimsider.itioii for cnieiii e,
make the N
l" ( . i .. it i.. :u.,.o ah .1- i 1, ,.i f room for the nine oi tne voromissioner or rwiuLanislection of relics discovered at the purpose for which it is intended. a Siitlta Fe, New Mixim.AMATECR FINANCE Aztec rum and oilier rums will oe .try guotis ami cioining siore. ues
II, We s;,.
"I In lieve that .Pli.il led pi" ..'I'l'i'. s
slu nhl he sent to i i it. Tti.it won'
do more thai, arvthii.e t Im to
i;,- me-- ha nt s vh'. a- ilo'tij.
l,i,.;.;1 s. .i,;.' they Hist cot. 'it ' tbem-..I-
,. p :aii and reasoi'ahle p; o
tils
' lint tt,e ih tetirhini heing a Co-
rporation 111 this riiM there tan In
no pr: on sentence. 1 liilie'.i- i is
plainly t hi duty of the conn to
the naMtnuin sentence vliih
i rfoU"! on each remit or a total
..f $;,s.l'i(l and such is the seiiletiee
of shi" eonr'."
VENCFSI.AO JiRAMtLLO DIED
IN DENVER LAST TRIDAY
Notice is hcrt-b- aiven that the Comiiriu ileal and sensilne, ami as near placed In Hustler. Moines Swastika.every respect as it is missioner of Public Lands, deeming thesame to be for the best interests of the
State anil the beneficiaries under law of
home like
iiussihle to instruct and hunisn a ...... ... , , -
la en Sf T5.
The sate of a i..t c ti'M .'i
:,. a 'i;'!li.il;.tiii !" rsotl.
"l e i Nt, ..s ;vip. o ill hv Jil'k'i
1,,
., i ,n, i . the J.. i i ihat ha - hei n
, ;i m the l l.'tt d Males follow
.. , o:.'. ift.ng it r profitierill!?.
; i.
.an.' t nt ot in' I ice otlit ia'-;.!- (
de. !.,'..: the ',i k".-i-
..as !h' i,,,l"! sic'ltt-- against a
:argf and ..iig i tahli .lie I coin. ni,
a prosperous Hi- ni s ,,
i,,t t ;.t ii t v oun; r.v
Thirty-tigh- t railroads m the oulh
., ; I. '.day filed a fv trion with tl.t
. ittrst.ite coii'ii . rt t c i iii i m i s s ; , i,
-- att of .'J s
., 1m",' an a1 hail, e mi s
t'tr it lit iiistead of --M ler cent
'i,ita-- e l.'.picsltd b the wesi-
in, i lass. lit all' .i, group of which
in-- are a pari. 'lhe roads siuinm;
hf ' 't riiiiii represetitttl a mileage
I JS.r17 and have a total propntv
;.vj.:ii.ir.t o S"' K'l,". it was
sjm.t !.
mortuary. lhe mw hiiilthng w II lie -. v ...... ..s.1... unLaiii.t nniviuavi." e the proceeds to arise therefrom, will, under
rtatlv for iiicuiiancv in the early fall "Pen n up a .standard eiiuipped supply you with any qtiantil y of Babi ihe Acts of Congress, approved June 30.,1,1 'I1
. aranh office at Karmiutttoii. ho.. li u.riptiet inrtud and the Laws of the Slate of Newof this year. v.hich it is expected to have in ,i- i- ing , leading Breeds Live deliver, iFrt.,:- - &"l!SSertoff,h .i
ation seine time this week.under(),,.. tin,
rtast
debt Ii
piiaranteea oy rarcei rosi or rxincjs iinr nmli. si ami tst quaimrd hinder, atWrite for prices. P. O. Rox 1102 public auction at ID A. M, July
"ib. IM'. at the front tl.i .t of the CourtDrnver. I.OIO. Hn. in the town of Tiena Amirilla,SAN MIGUEL
ounty ( omtnissioiier V. H. Mor-
ris says that county road work is
jtrogi fssing ju.st as fast as
teams and machinery can get over
tin ground, lhe gi aihr is now at
hit has i
.n i t ,:i r u
t'1,1 In .it i 'i
be tc'niii.i
w 1 1 k a."
ast.,1 ,1 l.'.i
County l nm Arriba, atate ot new juea
.1. 'i net la, i Jarainill',. one oi
prominent ami widely known
a it a
tut' t the I lie road towards .uni wil.
I'.
. in i h., run . i s .i i,
h ;.,,i .1 ,,'...r. ' , rt
I !,., In.tr'- - :'
IN THF. PROBATE COURT. IN AND FOR ito, for the exploration, development andTMF. COUNTY OF SANTA FE, STATE production of oil and gas thereupon and
OF NEW MEXICO. from, for a maximum term of ten years
In the matter of the Kst.-it- of .lu.mita and as long thereafter as oil or gas isOrtir dc Pino, inlying quantities shall be produced there
Iccea?t-,- from, tuKether with the right to own allNOTICE oil and ftas so produced and not reserved
TV AH To Wh.,m It May t'ooiern: ,as royally by the State under the termsPlense take notice lti.it tin- - final report of such lease contract, the following dea-o- f
A, Docher, of the Last Will cribcd lands, viz:
at"l 'I of ftinnita tiros ile Pino,
ilectaseil, has been filed in llns ohire, and, sa( No. L 42 T. 22 K.. R. 3 E. Sec
citizens it Km Atrma county, pa-s- - B.rked over up to tht reserva- -
etl away in Denver last Fridav. after 1C T)u. l'dack Rock agency is
an illness of several years, vvh ch lit- - ,,, cart. (lf ,)(. r,,a, tlri.h thefriends tlid not realize was so am i reservation about Zuni. We learn
until appraied of his death. that every mile of county roads' w ill
A hiaring of the case of .1. T l7,a-;e- r
of Colorado v s. tit urge H. Kay
of Hoy, New Mexico, came before
Judge Leahy this morning in bis
(handlers. 1razier claimed SI a head
commission on the sale of 2,01X1 head
of cattle which lie made last Janu-
ary. Mr. Kay paid the plaintiff the
sum of $1.5(11 ami claims that the
I. air t '
in p' es?:ol,
at anil,. in,
t rat on
oil tin-
"M of Tlit-
He was one if tin- - weilllnest citi
t lit liitt i s' 't
gut n ! the Mil
emenl vms tt'..;
Was ST, , I ' '!': I.'
iiitt ri-- 1 I't.ar ,'
t;i,ie lig'-latto- n
m a joint ii ..'
Kepreseniai 'v e
Tt xas. The
ve on final pa-- -
he imt iu goott shape, as fast as
possible. This should be good news
lii tat of at! war
v. a j.'.'iosed tod'iv
intion iritro'luced
. r'..
In a w on Id he el lei v
of the r. o!i:!"
zens of his couritv and was probably
hc-- t known over the stale on accoim! tin- Pruli.ite Juilt-- ban fix-- d the Sill dav 2, Lots I, 2, i. 4, 5, 6, SWvl, RiNWM,to tax payers, farmers in particular. in niiiien in t ne lore- - vc, 6 al, r- 2j j,.. g. i k s,.c. tyamount is $5tC) more than he should of July,
'
WJ, atof his act.ve connection with public so ,nal produce can he hauled eninniissioil """" ,hc' bearing of ob !.ts J, 2, 3, 4. NJj, NciS'A Sec. Jo, Nvhave reniveil as tne on ,.,, . ,,iti :.., ,.,. ,,, r ,iK. KWU wuxwu &wu iin.d-i- rtSL.affairs as a Iveputii ran market. - (iallup Herald Clltt e sales at present IS Olliy .TO Imat settlement of sa d hstat prising in uil i,07H.36 acres.
cents a head The case is nracticallv f.iv.n tinder rry hand and sc.it this ?h
I'tlltcd Males j li.il V. - Was
l'lT,'lltt',:V ,H! ' Mi A . Villi
,ltt Iv l!"' si ,1 '.! til' Jld'll-ll's-
tl'.Ii Was i'.l.i'l to St.; itrliln.,
ol r'.lr hi i',rt ss oeara.y li.t per u
iii'.ere-- t ami I tt't t "i hi trta'iirv
OTERO closed eMiiit that some deposition A'"1' 'iTvuKDO it ciHii ' X """ H'" U "cc,"tJ (or. ,ha,''itivcii- - teinj per a. is, a royal -wll be taken on the part ritr't. iY of all "il snd ess recovered and saved
and such u.om-- shall bezier. Las Vegas Optic.
He served as a member of the
Saturday, May 29 house oi representatives at ti e age
ScnT.il Mitlu tmei ts .barging pro ,.f tale' in the state senate, on
i.ttir.ng in si;.-i- r were ri tumid m ,u. l,r,ard of equalization. va Ke- -
.neral court li. n t "d..y. One in- - ,,i,ijr;in stie chairman tluriiig the
.i.ciii'tii' chai: ed tin Economy state campaign, and was cotin- -
'.ViioVs.-.l- Ciroccry comp.my and tv treasurer in his county for sc.-
"Iraham 1 ,1'olsti ,ne oi Chicago, with ,.r., j,,-,,-
.'
.ivii l' si !d in New York on May 1, Th funeral was h Id in Denver
accit1. ;'ii .it:'Tilt p! Mrs fiilbtrt and Holmes
I in ui by Miss lladh v. 1. anici!
tSEAI.)
FKOKK1CO l.lll'I-.-
Deputy,
Pul.licaimn .ltine 4, lf.il
Last Publication June 25, I'I20.
deemed tn include nud cover the first
i a i.ir said land. No person
will be peomLud lo bid at such sal ex-
cept he has, not less than five days prioi
SOCORRO
ti'l I, oil.
., : i . t l
'i s an u.
is ,.i t. t.
ii u t f.f l.oiissear II
.pit I.
went to May hill, in the eastern part
of the futility. 1 here an mi.Mimscd
dt'fit tn oriitr to
cd dtbt tei'tr.g
Itrcst, antt now
ei i a i i i tatl
lug up tht i.oa
"il.is ,s Pnani
to tne tiny set lor such ssle, depositedANTE LA CORTE DE PRUEBAS EN Y wi,l, ,hu Commissioner of Public LandsTuesday lhe first load of the 1920
l! prop.!
i. S a nit a
It g 1( hi
o the
;' 'i pounds at J-- l nuts. I hey are rtm tL lununuu ut p ji rc. CB,h. or ci rlified exchange, to the amountrlv this week. He is survived hv hospital will be made of the si boot wool din from this section was shin- - EST ADO DE NUEVO MEXICO.
- vvi'e. a d.mg'itrr of lulian A house for a short time anilegi'l t't nave iioiignt nit sue-t-I-
.
cent-- . I"''' '" '' 'hf Hecker-MactHvis- h " ft;,?-?- , J"a"""o have beenone small p,.r ,,f i),,. cliildren wllMartinez, of this city
ml tn.,:
.diiiii.
ofiici.d- - her tmlic lint lit dunged I). I), daughter, a nil hi mother who re
of the above minimum cash bid.
of all unsuccessful bidders will be return-
ed. The deposit of the successful bidder
will be held by the Commissioner ol Pub-
lic Lands and by him applied to the pay-
ment of such bid, but if the successful
bidder shall ff.il to complete his purchase
Company. The wool was consigned
to Huston and was from the clip of
rina.la.AVISOAnb tt, suffering from diseased tonsilsatltioids, wii! be operated 11)1011.
might ht tvpt'tnl iron, an
trnt.i'ii whose i ontroiiingi
ban. :,a,i i," p.aiittui i pt
J...-V- I una:,. 1..1 ult-T- s
of New lork and Morris si,t. j at ;i Ki i
.1... in,vn .......l. .f..Al ritrys A To.los a Outenes Concirrna;Sprit of Waterbtiry, t onnectii lit. . . .... P,.r estafi es iljolo nviso out- il nporte fiis haiiliuii in wool tnis ween wnicn , . a Imrher. Eiecntor .1. Plnma i, .1 ...1 .1. . k.i.r. j....ith having Mild at cents, a is being stored in lhe warehouses at V.ilnntad y Tcstamt nto .le Juamt.-- i tiros under his purrhsse, including the cost ol
.4. - . X, t4
CLASSIFIEDl.lt4jlinninl sj.' pour.ils ol sugar wiucn this point. ,'"'.- ioo''.'- r......s.,i.i'ii "'advertising antl the expenses incident therealleged cost theni less than ile I tut-ba- ha fi- - to. then and In such event such Henostfmi t.ticma, y.'i was(ill! 5 dc I11I1.1. 1J0.iado el dia las llirS dc ,,:,1 he Inrfeitra tn (he Stita ol firm
S. D. Camp from Yalmont states
that the teinent plant he anil asso-
ciates are 1
.instructing at almotit
will soon be ready for operation.
The proposal is to manufacture in-
terior plasters from the white sands.
'I he sands make a very wood plas-
ter. It will be prepared and shipped
Nineteen carloads of cattle were la mamma 'V dia D.tra oir oluec- u. ., . i.n.ia.a,aOalM! OPPOflTtlNITlr .!
last ll - " ,rr"" ''shipped from this station inurs- -
dav .A cominir from the '"T'V""' " 'W ,'cho "'J"- J Anv person desiring- - to qualify aa aspinal up a,, ,li(JO , , y hoy ,b.. J hia.icr si such le.se sale, in addition toKtports reaching
here indicate that
.he Japanese are carrying thing. WANTED -- Man with team or auto
with a high hand in Manchuria now vu, ran .,v(. ,OI (o r,t ' mxt lr ins ths Amnt aiKrsw rsritiirsH ah II
that the other allied troops are vir- - i;ins tMie ;,,) farm products, lii - far and near. Alamogordo News. tint less than l.ve days prior to the ds.trj set for such rale, cxrrute snd deliver to
j the CommtiVti-- r of Public Lands of the
St ate of Nt-- Mexico a good snd suffi
11 id II lint.' J iirtnuiv v niiiini(.iM ui jnrii, vm.
These cattle were owned by Wyom- - (SEI.Lti) ALFREDO i.iitr.Rn.ing parties and had been shipped
in hire for pasturagie on the Tank-- ! FEDERKO I.V1PK,
e'slev ranch. 'They were in good i,JHpu,",' 'riini.ra PuMieacion Ttinto 4,
shape and will go to other points ,,,, puMac,n Jn... 25, !?0
where they will be fed and finished
cient boni in the penal sum ol $5,auu.uu.
conditioned upon the faithful perforroaa.ee
of the terms of the lease contract.
-- HELLO CENTRAL!"
Cfidir tnt tii.vf laptioii Shernar
Ivogcrs pays n,s to lhe -
'
luiei-i- ami elf sacrificing servi'i
ol the Tiifpbi.ru turl. m a runtiftut of Outlook
The switchboard operator, wtio is
a development ol :i,e past twintyfie yiars, is of ionise one of the
rnntt tlisiu'M ..ml imsed persons
in every eommuiiitv. She is the vic-
tim of the whurs arid impatience of;
evfj- g'titnp ui t:wn. who is nsr,a'!y,
n a qrat hi:ry to transact i"-- !(inr'aiif l. isi: e.si, "rv'ht now" thelitiTv usually hi tig 'nca'ioned hv'
the fact t.iat hi has put ff to tbe
last nnntiti u n.atti r in.it he should
tiavf afende'i 1" r.ri hour or a day;
tir'"rr. t otisidt 're 'iisagrca'cc- -
lint of not ft 'i' ol the siibsi nh-- I
4'fs ;.t , .s,. i i. of others. The
for lhe market. Magdaltna News. NOTICE The rnmmicsioner etf Tublic Lands
the riht to reject any and all
bids.
Notice It hereby given that Wm J, Bart-
tually suit of the country. I he t,ckf concern of kind 111 the world.
l'ekitig and Tientsin rimes has re- - $1500 to $5(KX) yearly income. Tern- - The Otero County Lumlier coin-ceive-from its itirrespoiuleiits rc- -
,rj jn county open. Write to- - panv oiened for business last weekrunts which it presents under the n;ly to j ( WATKINS CO , Dipt in the old Southwestern hotel Innld-hcad'n-
'Keign of '1 error in Man- - 114 Winona. Minn. ing near the depot. The manager
rhuna." It says that at Imanpo. two lienl is very optimistic overRussian workmen who niade some FULL HUMID S I NT I. future prospects and looks for a
d.sparaging remarks about the Jap- - Hrosvn leghorn Kgps. IS $1.25. great ileal of activity 11 the build-ane.s- e
emperor in talking' to a Jap- - ,50 $.1.50. () rt). Mrs. Ed ing line w the next few months.
ancse soldier ;n the Kussian rail- -
,),, Alamo. New Mexico.
way hosital were seized by Jap-- , -- ' In a few weeks Cloudcroft agaMi
anese soldiers and "summarily shot pOR SALE 4 P.red Duroc Jersey will be the center for pleasure seek
rs. 1 , ;t,, 1 er. Administrator, has filed fus final
.mm im (h m.riSsr n tKa .. U
a tshort distance Above town which I,. Knalish. Deceased, and atsked for his Inie will he made in substantial com
had nerved ft a dam for tHr hikfll disrharK si such administrator. AH per formity with form of oil and gas leas
" who ohjert to the closina; of this No. 34 on file in the office of the Com- -waters ol the Kio Cjraiult tlnnriK -- te win (lk fheir Bo(ice in wri,inf, m,,Mnn.-- r of Pul.He Lands, copy of whichlite past week, flood Com, t ion provided hv law, on nr before the Sth dayfwill be furnished on application,
dianaed for Socorro. The water' July, R?0, on which date the Probate ......the spot. At llarhm. the paper Gilt sows. Oood stock, subject to em of the southwest. M. II. llntch- - i nun ai n n v si a as ntist t a isk ss si au nfaMSB w snv nirtrl ani ins nitirill a 1
ys Japanese sentries stalioiicd on registration. Trice crated, F. intts will manage the lodge at the r"n.l'd 'V10 lne ',,'c,r,c .l,.h, ',lan' Mcaico. will pass on the muter of the of the rommi.oner of Public Lsnds mk
1 hn lee threw one Kussian off the o. Ii. Cerrillos. N. M. Address I summer resort this year as he has
mi t!ITK.'l.tltiir' v
s.111 ( hi a ii s.ru i vi vi.iiinti.-aiup- i, aaasa iintti 'II nirfjcc vi psi'i BiiminiBstra tr maw inr ir m .1 w lut .( iiiin ivrui mmy
making the entire town within a the elo,in ol said !"' Ma'- - 1"20' .
couple hundred fee. below the V.I ALFREDO "TEHO , Commissi., "ot Plcnd..Verde hotel, one immense lake over fly FRED LOPEZ, Drpsiy ' State of New Mexico,
which row boats were busy help- - mm. I "' "'rn May
done for several seasons.
The new paviTon. now under con-
struction to replace the one which
ft. lie. breaking hi- - collar bone, and C Sweet. Cerrillos. N. M .
stal.l.iit am.thtr in the face with
a bay .net whet, the Kussians in- -, POSITIONS WANTED
...sled tip, 11) un it.g the bridge.
7m V')l"NG MAN in East, twenty year- -Sunday, May 30 . . .... nl.l ck An ifllA r.nrli w.ll
burned last year, will be natty by , . .L J . I TFI lli'ncaiinn nimj ! I 'm .sicirs I'll' e.
July 1st, it is expected and until lor ,, - - .-.. Ljlft ,.uNlc.tlor) June 4ine vTsmri iinnriiiK iiuuse itsthen all the dances wil lhe held at
collapsed anil the latest report is.
STATE Or NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE
he is hereby Itivcn that James C. ithat the river has chaneied its chan- - on,ethat iw' ,,, do 'anything. Address '(Tar thlo.lKr. The Cnyotis ..rchestr-- ,iition of the Mexti an gm erniiicnt nas i,ten engaged for the season.
withheld until a- - agreement to ' r,"u?l- - Mrf ' " The lodge has been renovated and
Administrator, nas tnea nis imalnel and the Kio t.rande proper is rc,...n, in fht , ,hr ..,. 0L AND CAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
rushinu. madly through lhe eastern g..i,t Harvey, Deceased, and s.ked vrevtst the cor.sttu'ion ol l"l 111 SOCORRO COUNTY
the Commissioner of Public
part ol ocorro, the water hem? n,s .t scharge ss such a imtmstrator. Allwho to the closing of thisV P'tsons objectwithin l..i fut of the al Vttdi 'Ort,ee ofwl fjlr nn,iee ln ,rim,.
tht form of a treaty is enleieil inM
was madt by Sen.-.t.--r ball to tin PERSONAL
redecorated, and the "highest golf
links in the world" have been made
known far and wide Alani'.gor.hi
Clondi rofter
lldlt g
I'll rel.ttioiis c. 'I'.iiiit tee yes.er- -
-v ii. hi- - report of the WIDOW. 2. Worth ?o.iM1 Won!
nutttc. which lias been imestigatin Marry. C I'.ox .'5. Tote In
f.ti.!v ,i.s ;n M.x'c.i. Mioiiid the Met. I thin,
.far- ft vernnient rt fuse to accede to
,ich a son.! 1 ..f rrccmtioii it ASTROI.flGY STARS TEM. LIFFS
notet. i,r,.Tid"1 h law. on or htfore the b Lanas.
a,, ( ji,- - icesj. on ir. P-- i g,,,,, ft. New Mriica
TORRANCE --T,.,f .if? X' S '.vVv "J Notice is hereby sriee. th.t pursna.t to
,11 ,i.,l m 1 "Iprored .tun. 20th, 1910, the Issrs of thel a-
-, . -- - are rushing the plan. - l"fREDs4UiCERO. ' Isskh, ol th, 8t.t t . tht c'ing of beans as much as possible ' s, ,
QUAYt t
Several beiu-fiiia- l rains have fal
a i.'.'gested the American govern- - SORV. Send bietlida'e and dime tot len throughout the coantv this intl with the splendid moisture in FRED WTT.Z. Dep-at- JM i f e,prin, development an.t
s . , r
t i,b' ;
world
TT.'r- - r. new no'-c- r Tnar-i- T womii 'rial trailing 1.1: ly, .vv jeuerson. week anil an average wheat crop ,s the ground, the beans w.ll he up 1 Maw 14 vaHi
hi, Id f. a dettnite '1 r k. .11 m ir those Kansas ity. Missouri Apartment ftn now assured. The plantnig of row off. Last luhliraio June 4, MO tion to the highest bidder, st o'elocA M . on Friday. Atisrust 2rhh. Pi'l. in
;esf er.sib' t..r t'i,lined b
t.-- n of Socorro. State of Near Mrs
I M Summers and familv came' STATE OF NEW MEXICO 'no. t the front door ot the court bouse
11'ii'im.s an 1 crops l in tug rushed as fas!
'ii.ieiean citi- - MaRRY IF LONELY; for results possible, and the ranges are pnl'.i
try me: bet and mot suceestu jivestoek in fine shape Ho. the first of the week to make the-ei- -, the foilo-am- , described Isnrt.. tori ns wil:
.1. . . I tn. c. ntuiier. ruDLiianun
,i,ei, ir.nn ii.r nen. .,. ..gunnels'Home Maker'': hundred' rich "st-- t News.
Monday, May 31 'marriage o .n ; str.e-l- y onfienlia! .Al EUOCEROCE ELKS
TO REPAIS AND REBUILD Vreniiir l.l;d i. orve today re- - most rrh.iMe year' of enperienee
ee.ved tiMitorv Kussian o- - i ript.on fr e "The "suceessfu
trader! a farm and a store toeether OIL AND CAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS' Sale No. L-- All of 3? snr!
II C. iMman the with a stork of good, at Novice. GUADALUPE COUNTY I, T Vv. Tw., 4 wF'stfason business building former!,-- Coleman County Texas, lo J. (). Cof- - sr All of Sees. 1. .ti. .IS, T. 4 N. R
occupied bv tht Elite Billard lar- - fey for about half a section of land Office ol the rommissiooer of Public W;'ah m Sees. 2, H. K, Ns T. I
lor, and has remodeled it for h soulheast of Mounlainair. The con- - sTtm?" F. New i" 10 " co"'-",i- 'e9" "
restaurant lie i'l move aleoitt the sideration was placed at about $9.- - Nonce is hereby thai the l ommis-- No b.J will be sccerited for less than
ili.r.d1,'nt hnne-- -. vie! mini.-te- r of trade and commerce Club. Mrs I! Hall Box ss OsVlanr'
iilleaKties at the Cli'irnf hiindtcnptions. :Si tscf. ant :.:' s-.-
rack, mak-ri- . total of $l.V-- i
giv, it a- -i n'biis.astie meeting t.i
r rrmier'r itfiit ial residence in Dttwn- -
li, sr street this afierntMiii. Andrew MAKht. rnr sneerty marriage; first of the month from the Glen- - UlOO. Mr .Coftev went to Novice. sm r PoMic lards. cWmtnir the ssme F.ve tents tr acre, which shell he dWsa- -the Elks it lhe .sr.K rnmle to- - fror At law. the government leader soltttely tbe best: largest in the rock to tlie new location. He is put- - to look over the other end of the J!?, x.."JL&'Jt,J '? ,ir "'.'',md .,f ?li.nn iIld Har) Ciirz..n. secretary of s,ate .country: es.ahlisl.ed 15 year,: then.- - ting in new furniture and the res- - proposition, after Mr. Summer, had s oTni there- .,-' JiZwa-- d a t'r''l'i's"'to be itj 'i"i tcv.a-- d rebuilding .ir. I jDr f,,rtiL aTfairs. were present. ands wealthy members, both ,e- - taurant will tie as nice as any in heen here. Finding things tatisfac- -
refurnishing '' F'k' home,
which wishing earlv marriage: confidential Tucumcari. tory. the deal was closed and die
was seriously damaged by f re :a-- ! salar es for
Acts ol luirs spproTCt- - June X. I9H). snd hue, not less than tie days prior to thethe Lws ol the h'ale of New k.itra, and date of said sale, deposited with the Coen- -
. II ..a V. 1.. - -- 4 th. Sj . I . .. ., . . .
postal free. The Old Reliable - - to the an(js exchanged Mountain- - smis, .ii ... ,h. k.k. ..a Vi.. IT .Z. ZZlTenday ever,mg ployes jtinounling to approximately bib. Mrs. Wrubel. 7.12 Madison Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Morton have air Independent. best nnalihed h-- ter. at public suction at mmi-mat- hid. Deposits ed 1l smsnoressfsil
...... i i - s.i . . i ' n. im., vm riiusr, jmtj asro. IvHldt re win tae retu(. A Kasemm started the nb- - JjJri.flsi tor the first year, effe-C- Oakland. Cat. iu u yj ' at tbr front slowr s4 the Coart Nusst the swerrastal htdder wilt held hy thethev went a few weeks mo. Ther Antonio Salarar. sheenman of Bi- - .. .i . . .a . .. m. r .. in Vr .. J.,- - TT .senptsr n.' ot -- "! t.y ottering l tiv luly 1. were recommendedif ten nti.ee t wc-u'- irite f500 report to congress today by a joint RETIRED BUSINESS MAN ' . - ' - " ' - -- - 7 - i. .Twrnitsst'irr mnic s.asKis snti oy ntwiWith have about decided that New Mex- - anca. savs the lamb crop ts. fairly stahipe. Staie of New ll.ino, for toe es rpidicd ra paemewt ed sweh hid, hot il theBox 313. Cirrr. k--0 not the worst place on earth, good, and the range is in fine con- - "J",'"""- - .1??' i 0,1 ' cee..u: Ssddee shall tail to ewmplete hf;asa insreopow awe ainwrrhaae h thew snd there wayins; MyAnvhow the weather here is ditton.earn, roll- - rr.ei ma te ", gii s last congressional commtsmn. MII Marrv. irticht tnd it is exprctrd that nr,,...e. ,.l from ii 7cn ... l o. Monroe. Mkh. more maximum teraa rt tew years snd as too. tilnnr- dite wndrr hi a Mrcha in liiit
comfortable than many other places. faeces tier as sal or s rsl waym, osiaatiynore Ii be ecu-f- d in the soTicitir.p naiv f,,, postal clerks and K--ter
which w,H commence this tsirrrr with for supervisory of- -' - pri,jnornrng Mr KaFrn.an was elec'ed J1Cers were recommended. No in- - i Wr 't tUVVAriUa & Wrll F. A. Torres had a very successful V"! .b'.p,CT
therefrom. tt1 her th cfi f adxrertiainff a4 the trttpewara .itfritirnt I hrrrt, ttm and hi awch errat
anch dpfit tthall be fntrfrttpd t thr State
of Nr Meatc aa Ifotidatcd daaaacea.Lrs w.n be iadc in ttbotaatiaJ con -charrman o- - the meftmg ard gave an crtar f first class postmasters re- - j
ntho-as'.- r s whwh was tne! ce ,mg above $5.i'0 a year were,jrilh applauvt He said that the Elks p0poed. jhott!d and would tore no in ;
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-
OFFICE
Orwr Sawta Fa Psssl OfHww
Saaita Fo, Now Momsew
G. M. Buckner from Quay reports lambing season this year. He counts prodwrew and wot reserved m, royally hy
much rain and the valler expects one lamb to each ewe in the herd the State aader the terms sf wk leas
to raise more and better crops tht He has been in the sheep business ' th, fcsUownu aVsacrsho. Uada.
year than last. There is plenty of for many years and his lamb crops SALE NO. L- -T. tl. Lai,moisture already to carry them tip liave never been below 95. i See. 2, SW) ot NEfcS.
,? ,he r.my season.-Tucum- c.ri . j itw,News. Juan Gampo was here a coople , Stc ii. SEM
. 5a this, week on buiine. He S. M. fiW and EX f SWJC ecaapria- -
Throuvh the activity of the C"ha- - report, the country surrounding Pi- - m n mb acre
inrm'ij with form of nH and ra traar t$
m fiV ra the f6ce of tHe CWmimfTwr
'f Pnhr Tjinda. cvny of write Ik wtll W
mm:'hftj rt pfHcatom.
TVtf rirM r rJrt any and all "d t
and the ayrnt fc4dac aaid nalc
will br anihorits--d to ncorpt tbt htirhea
nd Wt bid. mb)pct the aport-r- at wf
tV CownitHer of Pablie Landa.fnber of xLotTtmerce and tne genero- - not Wells in line shape. Hi latrb TtWr wuh
sity of A. D GoldlrtfR Tucumcari crop v. a'ouni 90 x--r cent this , aarnanta aad Urn , W ;wve.. m. -- mI Met .Ksa mir-- l -- 1 !
eaietcr' funds to erect a bttildmg the Tws-sda- Jssntt I
largest and best m V,f l!mted State, By A overwhelming vote the sen- - i
the tze of Albititie'eoie and the rre-n- - a atc passed and sent tobrrshm t f the local lodtx-- takrn into thf reolak.n declining j
"fnsides.fi.n fo sranf Pretdn Wilson's request;
" that conjrre authorize a mandate
If the I'mted States t to nnder- - over Armenia,
take a minivtr over any country, .
why not take mandate over Mex- - Federal control of wheat and wheat'
Ico and help restore peace and or- - product, ended today, the wheat
der 10 that country ? Mexico is near- - director ceasing-- to function under,
gt ben the limitation of the law creating
teitTh karea. i . f
.j rw .now has an aviation field and ha raon. Wizard Record. rTl Zv'm'htmmw wb4
Tsaws CM JUI
art mat W astsMi
of CaKica. Cswos w
Ink.-- ,.!HE Jim lr tsoCY)
satnf s'seae
cc-- - s..s.
tanaa, atstiona, r-- ne j K- - Mwr-- xb, mittetfk mmf 'of May.wtanta rm xt ty imtr wotnoM. tr ! tviabeen placed on the route recently The rortd rains eont nue to fall ad canac for awd carrriaa aad It A vmrmerked throneh the country bv theVat AirTint--c n I snd Fnnnn nnw nrf--T1- v dpiaf 4 mwcm aroharta. aad batiaraf CoauBaaaieaer f FaMie Laada.
.aad bniardiaf employ era, aatd aay aad all ! New Mrnca.Amrtles California sured of good range and a good nrh,, d wr. wndrn r.st Pobheatio. May aTrSiThe landing field tt located one crop this jear. Trees and flowers so as coaeemrM lor the niaunm al aacra- - Last a laly JO, 131.
io. of thirty ye.ra Ifom the date of the!
.
o'clock A. at., on Tneaday. Jour 29thioi . eT. iw. i nf kilanni I Aiinl rl
lor the improvement, that niM o. the land Cnsa mis stower Pabbe Lsads or his agentholding such aadc, mi the
price offered by bias tor the bbskL tourper cent iaterest ia advance lar the aJ
STATE OF NEW NtfntO
NOTICE FOR nmUCATMN
PUBLIC LANS SALE
SANTA FE COUNTYNEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALES
payable ia advance oithe !.; of
t?jrtrr SXSSS,!Uf nl tender.
The M of land elected for the Santa'
proved )une 30th, 1910, the l.w. of th.S.ate of New Meico. and the rules and
nt County Railroad Bond Fund eB",nc- - Py,n
"hJect to the above terms and.KSO.O).
of the court house .her.in, the follow
TKE.S8tt!i,,.s fNE''
.mpre.ne.7t. S
M of house, bain, corral, well, windmill,
and leucina 'value IT.- - '
'Sale No. 137 S5. Sec. 34. T. I K.
15 E., containing 300 acrea, selected
for the Santa Fe and Grant County Rail-
road R- nd Fund. The improvements con-si- t
of fencing, value $ljU.0U
Sals No. 1MI SIM, Sec. 12; T 3 N.,
7 E., containing 1WJ.U0 acres. The im-
provements constat of fencing, value $81 OU.
Sale No. 139 Lot 4, NEtfNYVtt, Sec.
T. 3 K , K. rt E containing M 73 acres.
The improvement a ctDsist of wll, wind-
mill, tank, value 2,055.UO.
Sale No. 14M SEtfXEK. Sec. 29; T.
N . R. E., coniaining 40 00 acres, seb-ct-
for the n'a; "dRailroud Bond J MHO. iiu(iiutHiiu.
consist of fencing, value $J50.00.
Sale No. 11 SJ4NEK, NViSEje:, SEJ
SF, Sec. 32; T. 4 N., R. I E., contain- - Minn Xkini acres. . Thr. imurovements con- -, ,n.
""": . TSV 5.M
lU
.be o.frrcd lor tale eeparalely.
tl,e M,"wi" tcrra' " ' cumUuoat' v":
Exc.p. the lanl .cltcti-- f.,r .he
nia Fe and Grant (V.uniy Kadroad Bond
Fund, the successful hiidrr mut j.riy toUlu Commisaiuner of Public Lands, oi his '
agent nciamg sucn sate, our vr n irn oi
.1- ,- h..mA I.. I,:.n l..r (mir
per cent interest ti advance the bj!
ance of such purt hase price, fees fur ad- -
vertising and apprins. m. nt and all costsicid.ntal to the sale herein, each and all
f ..ii.l am. .iints muM bo p .lted in cash
nr cvrifi-- d exthanac at 'h. t;mr of sle
m-- which s;nd iimouitt and all of them
ire MilijtTt f i to ihe State of
-
'Mexico, if the suceeful bidder does
n- r a contact within 'hirt v davs
ifter it ha been mailed t him by theStfe Land Otfice, sad rontract to pri- -
vide that the purthas. r may at his option
makep.iytn.ntsofn.it lees than
of ninety-fiv- per tnt of the purchase
nrire at nv ttin aftt-- r the aale and
the date of He contract a.,d to provide.
it th- - niraii..n t,i thin v vein from the
date of th- - contract with .merest on de- - ,cfd payments at the rale of four " r
cetil pe, annum payable in advance on. . .
aniBrsurw lit i h nnta nl ft i rnn- - i
ract. ..rtia" naymcnt. to be crc.l.ted ..n ,
IV and Grant Countv Railroad Bond Fund
will be suhject to the above terms and-
rondi'tona extent that the stircessful bid-
p..y m ca.n or rt,n,a
'I""' V" cent interest in advance f.ir the
h!llalK' o( "uth PU'chase price and w 11M '" S'.'"' P'"'l"r lhf Payment ol the balance .if such
purehae prit-- in thirty equal annual in
f
annum in a.van.e. pay.een, a,.o ...,..,
lue on October l.t, of each year.
The above sale of lan.l a ill be at.b
!' r! '", valul ""' "'riehts of way and re.et vations.
All minerals rinbt in the above de
crtb-- tracts ol land are reh.rved to tile
State.
The Ci.mrlll.;ner of Public Lands or
vv - ne anniV(.ftarT Q( lnf date of the con- -
i Sre 20 ' T 4 N !tract next fdloing the date of tender.il.N. "tirib arclacre. There t , , , , , A , . .
improvement.
Sale No. NEJ4NEV4. S5
SH, c Vt. . 4 N K. 9 E con- -ta,r,VnK 477 51 atrea. Th. re are no .mpruve- - j
. N .. vci-- i SFWFW Sec
Mtu Sc, JO T 4 R io'e'
2O3.U0 ace'.. The 'improvemenl'.
Jl fencini;. value 1200.00.
l. No 145 KY'A Stc 15- T 4 N t.tlmeat with intere.t on all cl.tcrre.i pay
13 E. containing liu IU acres. Tlie im'm'"ls ' ,h,r " "' '"" 1" ' cent per
t.r.ivnacnl. con.iat ol lencimr. Value tSO.'JO.
Sale No. 14i Lot 2, Sec. 31; T. 1 N
7 E, confining .1' .1 acres. The im-
movements consist of ieaciag. value JJOOO.
Salt No. 1447 KHSK54, SW!SF.5, Sec.
: MV'.NK'.., Sec. : T. 5 N . K. 8 E
1G000 acres. The unprovemenis
.u'.i.. ui irncing, value $50.00.
Sale No. 14 N'NKIi. Sec. 23; T. 5
,
k. S E., lontaining e 00 acres, There'
no improvements.
Sale No- 14 T.'.V.'A, Sec. 9; T. 5 N .l
anent pooling sunt sue reserves ine.
'riht lo reject any and all bi'ls oft. red at
'said tait.
ance of such pare base price, iees for ad-- j
vertising ana appraHtemrsM wu an coatsincidental to t he sale brreiu, each and
all of said amounts must, be deposited in
caah or certified ear ha age at the time
oi sale aud which aiiid amounts aad all '
of them are aub)ect to forftUwee to the!State of New Mexico, if the successful.
wmurr mm "ia thirtv daiva after it has tkerw mailed
to htm by the State Land Otsite, said
contract to provide thai the purchaser
may at his option make paymmf. of notless than cue thirtieth of mm-t- five per'
cent of the purchase price at any time
after the sale and prior to the expiration
of thirty years from .he date of tlie con- -
tract and to provide lor the payment of
atjy unpaid b.ilauce at the rapiratioa of
thirty yers from the date of the con- - jtract with iat rest on drferred payments!
at the rate of four per ceat per annum
r&yahle in advance oa the anniversary of
the dale nf the contract, pariial payments
to be credited oa the anniversary f thedate of the contract next foOowing the
TK.
.kr,v. ..I. .lt ts mxiUi. r f
to valid existing ritfhts. easements, riehts
war aau rrservaiions.
rtii nmrrti riRnia w mr aixivc orirnucu
.
. .
.
. e.udcn a i liiDU are revervra 10 ine aiiir.
The Commissioner of Public Lands or his
agent holding euch aale reserves ihe right
T offered at aa,H
'
Possession under contracts of sale for
thtr above described tracts will be given
or r.. aii ....
Witness my hand and the offk al seal
oi the State Office ol the Slate of
N.
.Mejico, this tenth day of Apiil, 1920.
N. A. HKI I),
C.mnlsslooer ol Tublir Land.,
St.te of New Meairo.j,lr Publication April 2.1, lit.
4 Publication July 2, VJJ
'
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
CUAOALUPE COUNTY
Office of the r.'mmissionrr of Public
linds.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby Kivea that pursoaut to
the piobisii.ns ol an Act oi CongressJnn- - 2t)ih. IVIU. the laws of the
Slate of New Mexico, and rules and re.
Kulations ol the .Si.ite Land Office, Ihe
I oiniinsMon r of utihe l.sn.t will aller
nt public sale to the l,ikh, l bolder at
, V.Mk A M. on Tiinr.l.,y. July tth,y,x , ,,. ,llwll , SjIlti, ,, lounly
.... , IM. ..,- - l K.w Mexico, in
Ir nl of th'' court huie th, rein, the lol
losing dracribed trail of laud, vit;
Sale No I4M - l ull J, 4, SWMNWX. S'i,
Sec 4; All of Scc'i-- ns 5 and 8. NNKX,
SWi.NEX. W!i, SEH, .Src. 9; S::SW)4), Sec
11; All of Srrtioa 17; NW. S. c 20; T. 5
S., H. 74 E, W'., SEX. Src. .'4; NEX. Sec.
25; T. 6 V, R. 23 E.. V 4NEX. SKfcNM.
M-.-
..!'! rrwyi. fjfh "'C. MiNEX. Sec. 3; W'., Sec J3; T. 4 N K.
24 E., coniaining 5.400.42 aens. There aie
i.o improvements.
Sal. No. 147. Lots 2, 3. 4, SWXNI'.X.
SEXNWX, Ev.SVX'X. Sec. 3; T. 5 N., R. 24
K., N'SSEM. S. r 22; W Sec. .7; WX
SEW. Sec. 27; , Src.
.; T. 6 N.,R 24 h . ,ni.ii.iiii; 5.M47 a.res There are
no inipromiicntH
S.I No. 1471 M.X. NWi.SIVi. Sec. 6;
6 K. 21 containing 2IW.JII ml. IThere are no impruvemcutt.
,,,,,B. n v;, cwx ir, ryix,SVX. S'.SEH. S.c. 19; r 6 N, R. 21 E..
coniaining oil so acres. ine impiov. nienis
e,
.,.( of fenrinv. value t25fl.(ll."--- - -
Salt No. 1471 - E!i, NXNWX. See. 18;
T a N , R 24 E, containing X 20 acrr.
'I h re arc ao improvement
S.I. No. 1474 - Sec. 33, N't.
S.i. 34; T 7 N R. 1' E., eontaininu 4I4I00
acre.. 1 fie iinproveni. m s loiistsl of fene
inn, value 1218 40
SaU Na. 1471 - NJ.;. S.C 12; T 6 N., N
I'i E., NWX. 31; T. fi.. H. 20 E.
riintmuill. 4?ll lU a. III 1 11. re alC UO ilU'
prov.inenta.
Sale Na. 1474 - W!(NWX, Sec. 17; NWX
.s,v th ; I JN , fc al r. , containing
allOU acres. There are no impiov. nitnls.
Sale Ne. 1477 - N" N!4SEX, See. Jl ;
W'.NWX. NWXSW'X. .W. 22, T I N..
K. 24 t.. containing 52000 an.. There
A1f u,, improvement.
No bid n. the above de.cibed tract, nl
4, be accepted for I... than FIVEUoLI.ARS $i 00) per acre, which i. the
value thereof and in additioa
,i?,. ,he .,.cc...lu. bidder mas. p., t .,
.1.. .
-
.I.... hr I. n.l
'1Se-io- un.ler contracts of sale lor the
containing 100.00 acres. There a'eijilK.ve de.eribed tracts will be givea on
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
COLFAX COUNTY
Office of the Commiasioner of Public
Land a,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice as herebv (riven that pursuant to
the proviaioni of an Act of Congress ap- -
proved June 20th, 1910. the law of the
State of New Mexico, and rules and reBU- -
Utiona of the Slute Land Office, the Com- -
" of I'ul.hc Lanli will offer at
public sale to the highest bidder at
o'clock A. M., on Thursday, August 5th.
120, in the town of Raton, County of
Colfax, State of New Mexico, in front of
the court house therein, the following des- -
cribed tiacts of land, vis:
Sal. N. 1S11 - N14. Sec. 2: T. 24 N..
IL 24 containing X"5.40 acrea. There
are no improvement.
Sals No. 1S12 NtfSWX, SEJ4SW,4, Wtf
SE4, SKtfSKtf. Sec. 2; NtfSEtf. Sec. 3; T.
24 N., R. 24 E., containing 3JU.00 acres. The
improvements consist nf house, well, wind-
mill, fencing, value $7U0.00.
Sals No. 1S1J - SEUSWX, Sec. 12; EJ4
3K& Stc. Si' T. S5" UA.EinV 3fan.tt) acres. The improvements cm-
iiVci..Si " ivann' aIue
..wu.w.
c,S'! -- hn",- ' 4i"N., K. y E. containing acrti.
are no improvement.
Sal. No. 151S N)4Nt)S. hhtfNWJ.Sec. 8; Lot I, SEWNEX, NfcSE, Sec. 7;T 27 N., R. 24 E containing InKJl acre.
The improvement, conaiat of fencingi
Sale No. 1SH - SE'NEtf, KWMSWi.
Sec ti T. 27 N, R. 24 E . coniaining
W.UU acrea. l ncre are no improvement a.
Sal. Na. H17 W54SWW. Src. 14; S! iS"i.
NV
,av4, Sec. 15; N"3N., Sec. 22; T. 29
ti., K. :4 E coniaining 440 acre. There
are no improvement.
Sal. No. 1511 - NEwiNEX, See. 26;
' T. 31
f.i.dand Orant County kailroad
There are no improvement.
Sal. Na. ISM - SINWJi. See. I; Nt!4,
K'.NWyt. Sc. 2; T. 30 N., R. 24 E., S W
Sec. 8; KVVJ4. Sec. 17; T. 30 N., R.
2f E., containing 514.53 acrea. There arc
ao improvements.
Salt No. lS2a All of See, 16; T. 23 N.,
R. containing 0401x1 acre. Ihe in-
Brovemeiits conit of fencing, value tJOU.Ot'.
Salt No. 1521 - NK'iSEK, SWSEX.
; NKNEJfc NE;jNW.', Sec. 18; T. 23 N.,
.. ... t- t... r wl.
" VI. "I...
Sal. No. isa Lot 1, 2, 3, 4, Sec. 2, T.ii . H. 21 E . Lots 2. 3. 4. ESWli. Bb!i
NWM, SNtx, Sb. See. Xil.iR. 23 E.. Sec. 2: Ail of Section. 1,
U, 36, T. Jo N, R 24 E., All of Sec. 1;
Lot I, 2, 3, 4, tV4SF.j4i, Sec. 11; All of
Sec. 12; T. 25 N, R. 23 E., WjiNR'Ji, Seel
I; K'A. NWXSWX, See. 4; N, N'VJS'i,Ve. 5; All oi Sec. 6s W.'4j. NEX, Sec. 7;
4'wiu T. --'5 N, R. M E.p LotI 3, SEX, Stc. iij T. da N., R. 23 E.. NWX
SEX, . 1: Si'jNWX, NWXSWX. SEjt-
SEU. NE'iSWla. Sec. 3; l.ott i, 4, SJNya,
2, 1, 4, S4N4, See. 5; Lol.rr;.tvvweu senwuT'sei:Sec. ii All of Section. 7. : N54
NLX. KWXNWJa, SV4. Sett. 10; All '.,..,.c;
nyi, !iv l, wyistv, sec. u NWXNK. NWX. WJtoWM. Jc. 11 ah ol sec.
14; NKX, EKNWX, ESWX. NJ4SEX. Sec.
15. Lois 1. 2. 1. NE14. EviNWVt. Ntt4SV).
See. 18; All of Section. 19. 20; NWXNEX.
"Jt.' a.5! ctif-H- ?O'iixyi, .see. n. o v 7. e. , tv..Sec. 23; All of Sec. 25; NtiSWH,
SEXSWX, SFX, Sec 2n; NVi. SWX. Wt
SEX. Sec 27; NEX. F.KNW'i
F.5WM. IkSEX. See. k: SEXNWX.
SEX. Stc. 20; SKXNEW, NEXSWX. NWX
SEX, See. 3": All ol ine. 31; syjiN', S'.--Src. S3; NWXNEX. SfcNEX. SNWX.
NWXNWX, SK. Sec. 34; NEX. EXNWX.
SWXNWH. Svi, Sec. 35; T. 26 N . R. 24
E WiSWX. See. 4; NWXSWX. SEX, See.
5; NWXSEX. Sec. 6; Ut 4, Sec.
7: NV4NEX. NEXNWX. S!SWX, SWX
SEX. F.'.SI-.',- . Sec. ; SWX. Sec. "; NKX.
SWXNWX. Se. 17; SF'XNEX.
SKMNWX, NKMoWM, NiSEJaj, Me. is;W(NEH. NWtf. S!A Sec. 1": til'.'A. E'4
NWW. Sec. 20; All ol Sec. 30: T 26 N.,
Sc, '11. ;. a. WiAUlu in- T 7s XJ . R 21'T?0- -
...'-- .
i...
''.;, o.e ,, "viii. vil li t,r S. s.r a. !u See
I; All of Seclions 8. 17;'S".SWX. SEX, See.
18; SF.XNWX. S"NFX, SX. See. 24; SWX
improvemln,: of rr.l. il line'U.... M uvin.1.., v....e v s,w.
No I'id oa the ahnve described tracrt of
land will be acreotrd for lea lhaa FIVE
OOLLAKS (!5 0U) per acre, which is tlie
anpraisin value mereoi, ana in .iiuii...nhereto the successful bidder nut pay for
I he ltni.rovrrn, nis that taisl oa lha land.
before October 1st. I2U.
,Wtto my hand and ihe ctficial s. a
,
tne Mai. l.an.1 wime oi tne enai. or
' M.xico, tint nilielc.nlh .lay ol Alarcll.
.
n. A HELD,
tSEAl.) Conimurioner of Public Land.
Stale of New Mexico
First Publication Match 2ft. 1920.
ant Publication June 4, IvJO.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
QUAY COUNTY
Office of thc Commissioner of Public
Lands.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice it hereby given that pursuant to
tne provisions ol an aci oi congre.
j... ..Jux;'..w "i,"'.... '" , ... r,. .n l tr.-eulatioas ol the State Land Office, the
commissioner oi ruriiic cn.i. ... o..e,
Pbl'e '' ' "T., 'h'" ,,!'1'.1r "
ociock A. as., oa weunesuay, juiy riu,IOn ,n I be lown of Tiieiimcari. tiountV of
...
- r. , ' ,Ouay, Slate ot rew Mexico, m iroai oi
tne court house therein, Ihe billowing di
.cribed tract of land, via;
Salt Na. 1447 - Sy.SEX. See. I. T. 7 N..
R. 27 E , containing 80U0 acret. The im-
provement tonti.t of surface tank, value
t2IU.(U.
Salt No. 1441 F.OjWM, Sec. II, T. 8 N.,
2V h containing lufiou a. ret. There
ai, no impruvement.
Sale No. 1441 - NWXSWX. Sec. 14; SWX
M. SEWS W 16. NSLW. SWWSEX. Sec.
IS; NXNWX, Sec. 22; t. I N., R. 29 t..
nlHining 320 00 acre mere .re ao irn
piovimrula.
Salt Na I4S4 - SWXSW X. Sec. 14; NWX
NtX. SEHSEX. Sec. 15: T. 8 N. R. 29
E., containing 120 00 acre. Thc impro- -
mint conmt of lencing, value .125.W.
Sal. Na. I4SI - SEXNWX. EfcSWX. Sec.
14; E!,.NWW, Src 24; T. 9 N.. R. 2 t.,
SI- XNW'X. SWWNEX. WV1SLX. Sec. 7:
NhNWW. Sec. 18; HXWi. Sic 21; SWX
W. NWXSWX. Sec 22; NEXNWX. Secz. t7 o , Sr iMIIII
.e, .. w - ,
acre. The improvemeal. cont.tt oi a
aurfait tank and lencing, valut asuMxi.
.... a., .as. ,gg ft,, f. T7 " " ' 'N.. R. E.. containing tO UO acre.. There
arc no im proven en is.
.CWUSKU S'- - 22 ' hW1..SeT SESVr Sk2; $K. ; NEX
NWX. Src 35; T. 9 K R. II E.. coataia- -
... Mm .errs. The imorovement. Co.
...I of w.n.lmillt and tank.. Icocin, aad
a... sa. lac KKt W M- - T 10 N..
Office of the CommiafttaMMT f Fusfir
Lands.
Santa Fe, New Mexk.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
. .k m uwB.a mw
nroved June 20th. 1910. the laws of LIm
State of New Mexico, aad rules and re
Kulations of the State Land Office, that
ommitsioncr of Public Lands will olfse
at public sate to the highest bidder
10 o'clock A. M.t on Saturday, 'July lOta.
I'VJO, in the town of Santa Fe, CountySania Fe, Stale of New Mexico, ia trouw
of the court house therein, the loMewiagdtarribed tract a of land, via:
Sale Ne. I4M NH. Sec 12, T. 10 JL.
R. 1 E., containing 32000 acres. The tsa
provements consist of hoase, fencing and
ploaing, value $650.00.
Sale Ne. 145 SEja, Sec. 14; SWU, Sec
acres. The irrprovcm. nts cons.st of ftxne- -
m iTr anil nlf.w.n M. IT1
inv in, rc. mj , . iw n..n. b e. , containing vw wj acres. mere
no miiiutcncnu.
Sal. Na. I4a7 - SE. Sec. 20; T. M
V, H. 7 E.. containing 160 00 acrea The
improvements consist of Irncing and dog
out. value Jl..
Sale Ne. 14M NEJ. Sec 3ft; T. II N..
R. 9 E, containing luO.00 acrea. There are
no iinhiuvcuu nia.
Sale No. 14) T.",SFM. See. ; WVi.
Sec. 28; EtfE, SW),.SKX. SK)4iSWU, Set
A.'; N.NW;4. S ;. i.; T. II N.. R. 10 M.
w.maminrf 7.0 00 acre. There are DU tat
il"
S' No. 14 SE).SWM. Sec, 14; T
14 .
, K. K t,, con'aming 41.00 acres Tbert
an tin iinproi.niei.ts.
Sale No. IM1 NWXNtH, NlaNWJt.
oi 4, Sec. 2, T. 14 N'., R. E , rain
. mug 142.20 acres, fix. tneS.n a IV anu. tirani Count Railroad Bone
und. There arc no iniprovetaenta.
Sale No. 1412 All el Sectioa le; T. 1:
N, R v E., contaiiiiiig Ogltal acre. 1 lte
ate no inrjr t nu nl 8.
S.le No. 141 NV!tS, Sec. 23; T. at
R 'i E., con a.nm; l'1 ') acrra. Ttiee.
..e u' iii.provuni. nl s.
S.le Na. 1414 S'i, S.c 22, T 16 N.,
R y K., containing a res. There are
no iiiiprovcmentt.
Salt No. 15 A 'I ol Section 27; T. k
, l. V V... c.itil.nnoiij bkJOO acr.a. Tb.re
..re uo improvements.
S.le No. 1494 S.NWjf, WySW!,, Set
10; 1. In N K ') K., .oni oning loll acrea
'1 Ik re rtrt uo iiiiptovenient .
o !i; I in 'be ..b.ie .'escribed traits
..I liW ..;1 b ai.ept.d for Ires tha.IhKKK Dlll.I.ARs (WHi) per acre, whirb
is the
..ppraiM'l value thereof, an.! val.lilion ilerdo the uicesslul bidder
.... i, ,.,.,.,.,, exist
,
' ''
t
"I "' di.cribed tracl. -- d
br oiiiroi tor ftaic . paral.iy.
The above a!e of land will he ubjeei
i the (olh wing terms and conditio.
.
ent f.ir the lat '1 selected for Ihe SanU
i ml
,,r..iil loi.niv Railroad Honl
.i.,. ., .h, . I,,, ,.! pa, to ihet
..mmi.sioner ,,f I'ub'ic I .i.el or ho. bg
.,,.,, h we. n. twenli.lh ol tar
ur. , ,,.. J hv iuln for the land, lour
r. nl irnerest in SOVanie lur in. umw
ance ol such purchase price, fee. (of ad
Veri sing and appraisement mil an corns
u,n, , ,be ,ac here.u. each aad
,,n of , amounts musl be deposited ii.
ash cerlili.il exchange ai ine nair
of alr and which said amount and ad
nf tlicin are subject to forfeiture to lb
Si.,.e of New Mexico, if the succesalul
bidder doe not execute a contract with
In thirty day alter it ha been ruaileri
to b.ui by the Slate laiod Ollice, aaiet
n.im.ui to provide thai Ihe purrh.aci
may at hi option make payments of not
I. ihan one thirtich ol ninety-liv- yiit in ol the purchase price ai any in.
after I lie sale and prior lo Ihe ixiuinllna
ol tinny years trom tne aale ni rnr rottract an.l lo prosule tor the payment ot
anv unpaid balance at the expiratioa at
tlirty y.ars troin rne oaie or in. iw
w,,h interest on deterred paym.nts
ut the rate of four in i cent per .niiuai
,,.,,,1,1, in adiaine ihe anniversary of
thr ,!.nr :hc C',r'rat, partial aaynrtats
,., t ', ol Ihe
,, ,,, ... ,,, is following the
,,. , cl
The .ule of land Bib'Cled for the SaBXla
' '
,l "','"' .Vim. ino'
'.U .nce'lba: that
','' " OI
err" t.ch..,
;." f '", ,tf'h,TJ'&h,UuZ.tour nr cttu mieresi in tinr -
bc I'lit-d to
.,,,,i, a contrarl providingfor Ine payment ol the balance of .or.
i.r.-- . ,t thirtv ruiial nitUeil ins
" 'ilmtit.mt. ........ aii a, frrrrri wi
"
,, lri- - - iollf.
,j,"rfK
Our .,n Octoh. r 1st. of each year.
' laad will be aubjeatt
.Vistine r'i'Lh . r..ai.ai. ngaT.
rL r"b l thr above d..c,,h!
Th ( ..mmissiunrr ol rutilic i.anos or nis
... L
.......
.... 1..
nol.ong .u. n ..i.r ,"- -"
" " "" "rrr" "
'p
....i,. ..f tale 4o
,hV 'rnhed w.l, be ,,v
. ...(k.,obtr
.... ....
,h. ii;,;. Ml
c.... I. .nit in..-- , ol the Stale
N ,.co. this tenth day ol April, laA. r" I r. 1.127,
Commissioner ol Public
Slate ol "(rw xsea.eo.
If'"' PuWiciiot.ilh.aii.a. ."7 4. ".ia!
NOTICE OF BOND ISSUE AND.
SALE BY THE TOWN OF DES
MOINES. UNION COUNTY,
NEW MEXICO
ITHI.IC NOTICE IS IIKkhl'.Y
,,rv 71.it 'he hoaril nf frit.
t.-- s f th.- l..v.n of l).-- s Moini-- in
vihr rotltltv of I nion. Statr I'I V
.itXIt.( intror!. to issuf, ntfrotiatr
and st II nritrtiah!f rottMin botiils o(
il tt.ssti in thr amniini il Srven.y-riv- v
'Ihotisanil Dollar. (J7?.fl)
A
.einut lis iiintU.
Sa il linnet's will hrar ilatr Ja'irrv
1, 1).. 17J. anil will he rcttrrmatitf
' tht ortion of nd town twit.ly
,-
-
rar-. after date anrl be s
, . i - . i u...t t.M anel tiayaliic tntrr. vaij
v'ar ail. r naic. ms'six ...s-.s- ..
ralc 0f f! per rrnt per arttlltm.
' ,TA of truster, ..of the fiwll
(.1 I). Monies. N w Mellfii, tartll
0,, ifsr ,t Jiy of J""', A T) ,
yj,, . bonr of Zo'i'otV. P lsl ,
, a
f..r the
..i;'p..e of ronsi.l.rtni' Ilv
xlu- si.j hoard re.crvc. Ihe nght
rnert anv and ll r:ll oHcrrfl.
No Imls v. il be considered that are
r. mdit ional in anv way and the t,il- -
, . t:TS, iat,sfv hc .aid boatd
f Tr.tstees of hi ahilttv 'o lake np
and pav lor xaid bonds hi foe hex
b d will be considered. All bid. mo
be accompanied bv an nrtronditirnal
crrttfted rheck on a national hank,
foe im per rent of the amount of
.aid hid. which cheek in to be for- -
felted in CISC .aid b'ddef doe not
,..1-- ,:, ,he lermt of ih-- f ad- -
rtisfrnrnt.
I ne Tvono. are TO rse afjt"! X.J nss
fcoard of trnstec. of xvwtl low. lor
r.sh only to the IWrxt rr.pOnsibkr
arirj bipiext l.rdrrrr, and in no cat
. , ... ,s,. tke-i- e vain and aC- -f ,P ,
rmen interr.T 10 oaic ot """s ,
rt.ntlitions except that the successful bid- -
r must pay in cash or certified exchange
the time of sale, of the pur-
chase
R.
price offered by him for the landfour per cent interest in advance for the
balance of such purchase price and will
required to execute a contract providing
the payment of the balance of such
purchase price in thirty equal annual in-
stalments
R.
with interest on ail deferred pay
ments a the rate cf four per cent per j
annum in anvane payments and interestdue on October 1st of each year. Jl;
No person will be permitted to bid uti-
le he has, prior to Ihe hour set for this
:(e, deposited with the Commissioner ofPublic Lands, or with the officer in charge 4
Ihe sale, fash or certified exchange to ed
the amount of twenty-fiv- cents per acre
all ln ts on hu h he desires to bid.lloits oi all unsuccessful piuiers win
rcmitnu.
Tlie above sale of land will be subject
,al,d cri.ting r.ht.. eaarmcnt., r.ghL
way and reservations. '
All mineral riphls in the above described
tracts of land are reserved to the State. R.
no
The Commissioner of Pubilc Lands or bis j
' nt holding h ,;.le r, rvc. the right
"j ct any and bid. offered at .aid
lVmiession under cnnlract of tale for the
aho.e tract, .ill be given on or
before October Ut. 1920. 10
Witness my han.l and the afficial seal of
Witnes-- my nan.! itiM the olticial oi
M.xiro, this eleventh day of May. K.
Commissi, n- -r of Public Lands.
State of New Mexico
1'ir.t I'ubli.-atlo- May 14, l2ll IK.
on July 23, 1"20.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
MORA COUNTY N
.iti.
Offic of the Commissioner of PullK
Lands.
Santa I e, New Mexico. k
Nonce is hrrehv given that pursuant to no
Ihe provisions of an Act of Congress ap
nroved lune 20th. 1910. the laws of the!
Slate of"Ntw Mexico, and rules and regu- - N
,a,,o,.s of the State I. end Office, Ihe Com. in
mi. miner ol Pulo.c Lands will offer at
..o... .1, 'I.;. .I..... I.l.ol.r .1
o'clock A. HI., on Friday, August 13th,
lOlfi. ir, ihe lown of Mora. Countv of Mora. N
Stale of New Mexico, in front of the cotit in
liou.e therein, the following described trails $35
laud, Tlli
S.I No. tsa Lots I, J, 4, E'SWX. T
S'.c. 31; T. I'l N., R. 22 E , containing VKi 20
acre. Thr itnpn irmtnli coimist oi r.nc
ing, value $236.00.
i
N
Sale No. 1S74 PFXNF-X- KEJ1SFJ. Se
El SEX. Sec 10; T. 19 N R F. , 'tli ,.e. There ale ii . im- -
nrnvemenl. K.
Salt No. ISIS lots 3. 4, SEXNW'i. Sec
ut 1. s. Si r, 21 n., r. k.. nwxNt. Sec. . .28; SV. MNWM. WW1, .sj--
containing 32001
There are no improvements.
e
Salt Na. IS24 W'SEX. EXSWX. See
VWi. K,e M- T 23 N R. 23 fc.'
"'""'
ail on .ere". ' There sre no im-
I.'..
... at. sm r UIUW'U CFUSWi. '
. oui'.uril X.'1CI.'U SkUSKI. Sec
NKXNEX. S;'N'EX. Sec. 10;
fiatlNW. Sec II: T. 22 N., R. 19
841 09 acrr The improvement
consist of fincing, valut $576.00.
Ut Na. 1S2I - E"!SWX. WiSEX, Sec
N'JSEX, S.c. 14; NF, N'iSEX. Sec. If;
ui. xrirra st'Lllil'ii. NlWSWli. NHSEX. 6
SWUNFU. H'SWH, SWXNWX.
WWSFX. See. 21; NI'aNEX. Sec. 24;
rWNWXe7rkwKt:
S'K'sVVVX. SWXNWX. SKSWX. SWXSEX. R
S..e 2K SKNKM RKXN'WX. E'SWX. SF",,
",e S',N S"C Sec. 11; NWXNEX.
"e N I N.Sp... Sec. 1 T. 22 N. R.
w V W Se" S NiNF.'i. SW'iNFX.
NV.SWIa. SW'iSWX. Sec. 8; T. 2? N R.
20 h., containing 3.479'88 acres. There' are
no improvement..
,cre. Theimprovement. consist of fenc-
. .
., - t
.
the .1 ,l..er;hed Ir.elS ofNo bid on
-- ,;n be ...rented for less than FIVE
DOLLARS ($5(10) per .rre,. which i th' P- -
praisea v..e '"V Y ', 7 J ... . i, ,nrto the successful bolder
...IK"""'- -
Salt Na. All of Sectioa 3n; T. 20
640 00 Jbewell an.l Iimprovement,.... ... . i .i i .;l I.Value 12KXIUU. no loo on lor a.H.v.
tract ol land win ne inniiru
tban TEN DOLLARS 100D) prr .ere.
must pay for the improvement that exist
oa the land.
E.,eh of the above describee) trj:t. will
be olfered lor aale separately,
The above aale of land win be .utneet
to Ihe following terms and comhiiona, u;
Thc ncresstul bidder ami pay to the
Commiaaioner of Publis Lands or bis agent
holding tuch tale, oae-- t weatt rth of the pnee J
offered by h m lor he land, our per cent
mlere.t ia advance for the b.Unee of uch
purchase pne-- , fees for adycrtisinf and ap- -
...praisririen, .no "
.ale herein, each and all of taid imount.
must be deposited in can or certified e- -
change at the time of sale and sshuh Hid
amoum. .no an :;
forfeiture to Ihe Slate of New Mexico. 11
the .uccrs-fo- l bidder doc. not execute a
contract thirty dav after it hybee. en. ilea to mm ny 'nV.e. -- "''"-lice. ...lo eonieae. ." .......... ..... r-
rbssr my at t or.tton make payment!
of not les thin en. thirtieth e.1 ninety- -
fiw r cenl of tie purchase rnre at any
time after the aale and prior to th. ,a-
o,rat..m of thirtv yesrs from ,he date of
th. rorttrsct and to trovldt for thr pay
men! of any unpaid h.l inre at the expirsi . c . . . ... i..n ,k, a.,. , I h -lion
...i.iy y...- -
contract with interest on de t'"" "
at .or i... o. i"
n.vsblr in advance or, the anniversary rl
the date of ihe patual payment.
In be credited on tne anniversary ... ...
dtt. of tender.
. .
No prison will be petr-ote- d to uss
. ...sr.- - ne
MV, drposiird " tbe C!''m, '""V, ?
rtiltl-- or sun ,o. -
of thr .ale. ca.h or eertifi.d rx. hange to
the .mount of iwenty five ern.t r-- r acre
on all lan.ls otl wh,ch be desires in hob
. ..Depoxit ot an ssmn-r-
. ,.,- -
he relornisl.
.
TF above sale M land si" l- - .iit.iee
to le'lmc rtfhl.. easements. t,gn ..
of way and reservations.
AM mineral nebt. in th. .hi .e J. ;l--
trart. of land are reserved ta the !a.e
. . . , .
i ire v wmmi. j "agent koldma aorii ..le J --,.e,
to reject any and ill tndt offer. 3
tale-
of aale toe fbc
sts-- ae dVser.bed traesj will be tpvca oa or
re October 1st, loa
II rtweaa sn k.nd aad Ike atfsrs.1 teal "4
'he Sole L.ad CMf.ee of ihe Mate aJNew
Mettieo. t. eleventB o.y ot s.y. era.
reswawiiiaioaeT J'hy,c li4iSlate of New yietneo.
V,rI OSj.bVsr.tsaa War 14. 03e)ls. PahWrsteoa fabr 23. If.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
wiki rc-- Tni.r'Ticw
fnj-r- i K I A wry n,M.E
TORRACE COUrtTT
W' " tke f Fatctatada.
Notice ia Were a. gsveo that ywrosi v
the frrorit-n- w. of aa Act ed xewirreta,
of the State Land Office, the
Commissioner of Public Lands will offer H
at public aale to the highest bidder ai at
9 o'clock A. M., on Tuesday, July 20th
1V20, in the Town of Fort Sumner, County
of De Baca. Slate of New Mexico, in
front of the court houac thrr?in, the fol be
j wiiig described tracts of land, vis: for
Sal No. 1417 All of S c. 32. T. 1 N.
R $ jr, containing 64000 acrea. The ira
pr0vementa cunaiat of 2 houses, barn, out
housri, garage, corrals, well, windmill
tank fencing, value ,5J5.00.
N
Sale No. U9t SNFK, SEX, Sec. $An of Sufc 6. Tt 2 N., K. 27 F... contain
inK acres. The improvements con
Slit 0j fencing value $125.00. of
Sal. Nq, U99 - NWHSfcK, NW on
'c- a 3 N., R. 25 E., containing
mM cre- - jhere are no imurovemcnis
Sale No. 1501 - SW54SEJ4. SEMSW.
W y2SV. Sec. 27; EtfSEtf, Sec. 2t; EH to
SEy4. NEJ4SKX, Sec. 33; NWtf. NWH of
S 34; T. 4 N., R. 25 E., cod
taming 560.00 acres. There are no tin
,roven'fn"- -
,,ifl fn ,he described tract.
, i.,,,,1 be accepted (or lc. ,h..mve DOLLARS ($5.00) . per acre, which to
i the appraised value thereof, and in addition thereio the successful bidiier niu
the land.
Fach of the above described tract!
, nfi..j ior .,u "cparately.
Th(, , ,,, n br ,(,jre,to the following term and condition i
The auccrtsful liidder must nav to (hef nimissiouer of Public Lands or his arm '
h.'Vinp uch alr, one twentielh of the
prue effered by him for the land, f.mt
!er c.nt interot in. advance for the b..l
:,tll'e utn purchase price, fee for adi.ini' and anpraisetnetit anil all costs
incidental to the sale herein, euch and al1
( .d amoun,. must be d.po.iied in cash
' certified exchange at the lime of sale, , ,, ,U nf them
r( fnK t , for,ri,ure , KtatC! ,
vw Mexico, if the .urcraaful bidder does
not execute a contract within thirty days(,,., ,t , heen mai'ed to him by the
State Land Office, said contract to pro-
vide that the purchaser may at hit op ,
lion make payments of not I. than one- -
f.rti.-tt- ., '"n','''v' . " fpiirchaie price at any time the sale,
I" "r cxpiranon o mm. year. .
11
v: e lor ine oavmeni or anv unvaiu nai
ance at th. expir.lion of thin, year. f.m
lite date of the contract with interest OB
deferred payments at the rate of lour per
,., - ,. ni.vahle in i.lv.me on the if
anniversary of Ihe !at of the tontrart.
';, I ,.,,, i. . b- - er.dii.J on ihe .a.iv,.r,ury ( thc date of the contract neatfi0in? ,h, dat of ten ler.
The .h..vu ale of 'ml be ubieei
, v.,j, rikliiig riirhls, aseim nts, riflitt
.,.v an, reservations, 3;
A nlimri tigh,, ,) llu,)ve decribed
,r r,.,rv,j , .be Stste.
of Public Landyhv
,; rz.T'r'. "i .'.k;
,.."""', "..,. .. .11 Wd. offend
a' " '
Possession under contract of .ale for
. dwribed ,rac wil, be ,.in or before October 1st, 1920.
..l-- a a .i.. ..rr:.:.l
f the State o the s7iw '(oar"" M.yVWNew M. x, tlli," -- ., of
N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner ol Public Lands, c
State of New Mexico. 3:
...
. ,; . YV , 192D.
'" Pn,'0"on J"1' 16, 1V20.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
'S;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION '
PUBLIC LAND SALE
UNION COUNTY
Olfice of Ihe Lorr.mitsioner ul Pul lie
Lan. .
. ?"s."V " .
"J'r"'"' '.
" '
-
.. I9ln. I.w. ..I Ihe
Stale of New Mexico, and rule and regu- -
lations of Ihe Slate Land Office, the Com- -
missioner ol Public lands will offer at
1920. i. the to.., of Claylon, Count, o
, ...,in inn. niair til .sew tociu. -
.kd enuri ho,,., therein. Ihe followina dca
cribed tract, of laad, ait:
Na. Hal - Ut. J. 4. SEXSEX, Sec- -
n- iot, l, g, J, ntwawit, "t4;.,r-x- iNfru! Src 19; SWXNEX, SWJ6NW X.
NWUISWU NWI4SEU e '
Nv4 WXSWX. Sec. 27 ;
T N M tnBtm,mnt ij 0U acrea.Xhtn art ao improvement.
The iinorovemenlt Consist of houar
lld ,tllc,ag, ..lue $.175 no.
aj. a,.. im 54, See. 19; NFX, EVS 'S.u NvVWSfcX, Sc 30; NX, NS;'., SEKSK3 See. 33; Nyi, NiSH, Sec. 34; SXSEM.Src? 19; T. 30 N.. R. E , eootsiniag 1683.00
Krti, There art ao improvrmeata.
.u aia. I sat SEKNEU. See. 19: T. Jl
v b , g. eoalainina 4000 acrea. There
,rr . ,mproetatfc
g.,. N.. ISM 1,, V , SEXNW'!. NKVtSV( . a; T 31 N., R 34 E--. eont.in- -
, sx 7n acres, aeiecteo ior tor rr
,nd Ormt County Railroad Boad Fnn4- -
There are ao improvements.
ai. su. isbt r,.,, ec. ai. 1. .. v.,j, t eanlaisin. 320 00 acre. There arc 00
lfnp,OVemeBl.
N. ISH nt"4. r- -
XYM. Sec. I2i T. 31 n , K. 48 r.., ."S s a,
jswXNrX. NEXNEX, See 77; SEXSK'6,
vvi,SrX. S- -c 22; T. 2 N, R 29 f , f.'iSWX. S c 19; NFXNWX. NWXNFX. Src-
; T. 10 !.. R 2 F. W Sec. 18: WV4
SF.HNFM. NFXSFX. See. J; 1siiwil SJiycvsut tire IWI4. See. ?si:
I 1 JeWNX. SX, See. 30; T. 77 N,
,
R.
-7. a coalaiBiag inn..s ..res. . ne im- -
pmaiee!! cooaiat ol (racing, value 1300 UU
sr. s.4 .1. a.u..,'iW4 trarr.
M' UmA m,n
.rrepted (or less Ih.a FIV E
onf.LAI( "5 00) p.-- acrr. which it the ao- -
. . I -- .t. . hereof and .. uldlttOB ,w
,B, rarre.sful bidder artist pay lor tb
isxpeovem.nts that ratal " Ihe
r... na. nr.s. nwr-- . sr.
ap g,r 2: T 24 N, R. E, contain- -
... sue. u . The imnmvements com- -
jM trwe.ng. v.hse $25 f
St, fcjd , lnr above tlrsrr bed tract rd
t,nd will be teerpted for less tnaa Tit
DOLLARS $70 00) prr acre, whisk ia the
raised vloe Ihceeof and a.iditi
,hrrrto the torret.lnl bidder aia.t pay or
,w. n.osrsti that ,tt oa the land,
y... KM - M M. , 1 z
R M E . ermt..nea fcmrll rr- -. The im- -
r...l ad Irwcia.. vslwe 1400.00.S p tkM-- .hove stescnketl fffj, "JMe) win pe arrcpttMs tor sr.. snaa ss.-s-,
ImHJ.ARS C$10 00) prr acre, whscb it the
appraised v.hte Ikeressf .ad in aetdttvoa
thereto ibe aai crt.lxd sndder raaat psy lor
the rmssrosense.ts that mst oa the saarl.
f3,. ., fhr ,w oVaenhed trwr.s wil. . .
.j, ....
, rx. -- s. ..u .4 hsf Isa ssxlmsrt'
lo the tnliowmg trrasa aod eondiisemt, s:
Eorewt W the Iw4 ssed W tb. Sawtaft BOO srtn invsiy stxairnao sw a ... .. sa. . . .ass
r- - i . ss s I.. ...a. k;. at
s.ia.. a, ..a.. . ... .k. aricnotennir sx--s w,s.si"-- "rt. . a s s. in. else Ina. soar wer csrwt
isnterert ar foe lae k.laaco of ewek '
j nnerhxs. re". a toe advrrr.tsasj aad op- -
rr-- fl mrnt and all essr.x nsrnVatal 10 tkw
- ?.. ' 'glvsiCal
Ickanae . 1. . ..' . t e stfm--a oard
iaoaata . 1, .d f ,r-- snjbjert to
. lorfestorr rise . e '. af,
I tke awre . .' tsria,. -. . tarttte
rwsrtrwet . S.S t'.mj oy. aftr. at fca.ssvrw . a ha kr Ik Sr.tr Land X- - i
fire, aavd evasrrart ta tnrssvnle that the awe-
rfcasx-- e taxy al wis ssatsrs. aiaae xssyi
ST. Wlrasety- -
.
uh..e anea and xs.t
.le na. 1471 lM.a, T - 1
? "
.
' 'n... .
-- v"- " .
improvements. No bul on the arrive nes
crinen irsci win or inriirn m "- -1HKFE JHIU.ARS fUUU prr acre.Each of the abov described tract, will K. Jl t, eont.ining w . .cret. i ne
offered lor tale arparately. orovemtaH consul of lencing, value $2000.
r- -. -
tTcomaining IW00 acre.: Th. i
consist ol fencing, valuefuM
. .. r-- .,
!.
improvement. lor
Sale No. 1414 - N'SEK Sec t T. I
.
K 0
., containing NJ00 ao. .. The .1
pr.ncm-nt- s ..ns.M ol Lncinn. vh m V
lrS.0U.
Sal. No. 1411 - SK'j. Sec. 12; t. 5
.
K. 10 h . eoniain'Tix loll 1I acres. The
p.ovemenis conaiit ol fencing, value
00.
1.
.,..,Sale No. 1412 20;
N. k. 14' E, coniaining 5125 acre
llore are no imptoven'cnl.
Salt No. 1411 A - V S.C. 22; T. 5
.
K. 10 E.. coniaining 320.00 acret. There;
,r, no irrprovenientt,
Sl. 1ti NvlSWX. Sec. 10; T I N.,
If K . crmtatning. lt acres. The im
ipriivcmrnts conh.st of fencing, value
Jl.inu.
Sale Na. Htl - lot 1, SXNEX. "X
,,. Sec ii; T. ! N . 1? E WyJSr.Jt
Src 19; WNfcij. !r. JOi i. a Ceontaininu Ave-!"- ' acres i ne i ... ...-- .
Ti'ientt consist of corrals, well, windmill,
teii.ing. vaiue !650.(J0.
Sale No. I4K E2, S.r. 21; All of Sec. 10
. . .., . e', c... 'hi. Vi i. tvMl. Ki. ti, e.rii 'e'N H 11 E. containing 1.700.(10 acres
Tl,e rniornvemcnt s consist of well, tanks,
corrals, aud lending, value 11,210 00.
Sale No. 1417 - NWc.NWX. S.c. Jl;
T. 5 N., R. 15 E, roiilniti'tis 40.(111 ait'
'Ihtre are nv improveiii.nl s.
Sale Na. 1414 - E'.,SWX. Sr.'. li t
N, R 8 E., coniaining MI.KI acres Hi.
improvement consist ol house, pioa ng, R
and Irncing, value $235.00.
Sal. Na. 1... SW. Sec 26; IV 6 V
E.. c.niajnn.g Imksj acres Th. on
provrm.rils n ol well and leionig.
.lue IIJOIU
kale
r. E.
.ntaitni.g l.sh.l'b acres. I lie im-
pr.sii.ui, oi mm of houses, liarns, corrals.
well, win.lmill, ird fi ucing, value $825.00.
N M?J S'..'N-EX-
. N'SEX, Sic.
N k fc 4nlJlinlllg xaiXn acIr,.
N
n . . u o i. ., la ill irri a.
' .
Ihe 1jIO I Ul. Ill l.nSISI Ol ICnCIIlK, va.ue
50U).
":
.
. :'B E com i.ning KI00 acres. i ui-- iiu
..",,. ., ,,i hn.r. well, windmill.
pump, fencing, v.tluc 1750.00.
-
. Uiii..i.'U', C ti. T '
a . K. . a., coal "a There
mwt imbtovrBieBIIw
Sal. Na. I4S - NWX. NSWX. SEX.
well, ana lencing, s.iue aau.uu. I
N lo SE,- - I; T. 7 N..'lL
If m
.
...ni. ntne lull 00 acrea. The im
proverueats cob.isi of a will, value $2.00.
.... j. ,m - KU.U Srr 18: T. 7 N.l
kt v I... coai.iu.ns-- l" 33 acre. The im- -
provements ion-.- .. ol teMing. ..lue $10000.
$W Na. 149 - NLi4NW!, Src. 22; T.
'.' Thr!J,--
wM uj ,.,,, windmill, an 1p',"'m.rtank, s.lue R .
ut SV( 7; T. 7 N ,
R ill E coataioine 113 a rra. 1 Uric
.
,',,
..f,
- '
7 N ,
u ,., e 1..11II arrrs. I ticre
'
' improveaieoi..
, i( , Srt. 4. j 7 sjII u t coniaining 4.?l acre. There are
nnprovemew. .. .
r... UI !'. :
H. xlitS?.H. Sr.. 18; T. v
..r,..' Th ere
. "
,mrovrmt.
Salt N. 14J4 - L..1. I and 2. Src. 4;
. . K. 8 t.. nuoii acre..
Tne in.provemrni. i..r,s,.l of fencing, v.lm
tesnri '
N (OJ w ,,iS. s-- 4; T
u
' t containing s, ij .rre. There
are no
S..k N.. 1411 - NW. Sec. 4; T N
l E.. c.ntaming K4' 20 tcrrt. The imp,.rm,t crust if and fencing
aiu, i55
Nv ,.S n a itJt
.
, IsaldO acres
mp,y,., ,.' of k.mses. Urn,
......i vrd frnrmg. valor
.lOigj
lu( iWXSWV4. See..
s niaimag Olssj acres,
,.pio-- . em. r is iais.il i w.H and lest
,r . ,ala, sjjo.oj,
as. sa REX ec- - la. T. N.
t. t F.. h' i terra. There are
,. improvrateaia.
Salt Na. lae - NF.wSEX. Sec. ; T. I
N K. . E.. cwntaiaicig tslia) acrra. IBsw.
Arf awpro.4 aseata
( )M, t jNf; NrxSFX. Sao.'
... V . vast UMam
wwaew.ew.rwi.
Sec 11: T.
fc ,,.,, kg,. a.r, a. There al
irr.pr.' ve--
. .
XKSeTinTT . N R 10- - E . eon, - !
, acrr. W.e .rr wo rmpe.eve- -
No M on .be ve dessrdsed Iri.a vrs.1 w.H ke asrrpted for seat lata
Till',! hul l Ak!. Ill 001 acr oevT. tlnci
Ok asraisd vaiae tkereof aad io ad -
dilsoo thereto the wrr.sfnl a.slder wio-- t
sne the ranvrevearent. I hat rx.st ao the
laad.
Sale Ita. lata wrja. rsrr. t; rf p. ' T .ea'asisr H"' area.
of lVaceag, vale
N hj a , .hose e. --red tea. -I- srr4?ii tnr tm''
HOLLARS IIRtav, so "kich. .ta
a"-,- y.
SaU Na. 14U SW!4Sh.i.i. Sec 14; Sea
SW w. NWXEX. Sec. 23; T 10 at- -
28 E. ooalaiaing 130OJ acre The improve- -
......Wt-n-i .v v. "
ai. last WWSWW. Sec. il: W
NW Vi. Src. 2; Sy.NEX. S.c. 29; T. 10 N..R jy E.. coniaining 240.00 acr. .. There arc
romtBt t
Saks Na. 14.7 tvvnvv).. nrj.. ; 1
10 N., R. E--. c.iaining 24000 acre.
Thj imp,OVCB,roi, c. ns.sl of house and
umii.it and dugou'. value $170'
Salt Na. I4S4 SEXSEX. Sec. J; SEH
NW X. Sic 10; SWXNEX. Sec. 11; T. 10
N., R 33 t, toataimng 12000 .crea. Thainmrovenicnts coas:t of f.acmg, value
l4ill.
. .
. s,..-.- a, XH..Z t.,e rsa. isa.
1?; r it N .. R 33 E. conlainiug lwdO
.errs. The inprovimenls consist of fine-
ling, aiue $175 00
Sale No. Its. - SFX. Sic. 25 T. K) N..
R. 35 containing Wl acres. 1 are
ao laiprovemrBia.
Sal. Na. 1441 - SEXSWX. SviSEX. Sec.
!( si sww. Nt'avtw. 8.r.a, me. .i;NEXNWX. NW'HNEX. Sec 14; SEXSWVa.
w u- E'. .SEW. Sec. 24: NEW. Sec. 2
1 tt K k - K . S4SWW. Sec 19; NW W
NW',.. mc. ii; r.s. rya, cr-- s
IS; S",s.E!4. St 5: I 11 n . K. JU r...
c.mtsinnig -- 15 .'2 aires Thr improvrment.
shed tank and fiaetng,e. ..f 1 h.cis.
value $l.7h5(C
S.1, Na. 1442 - SWVxSWX. See. 29; T.
II N R. 311 K. eontain.ag 40 ag sens.fr improvemcntt eonssst of tewesng. ralartsji
Na. I4B F.",sWI4, Sec 34; T. 11
yj . R. JB E.. containing avw acres, m.re
p, east awasassaxa la.
tk. N. its. Src. 34: T U
w
. I V E. cewitsimag are.. There
ar. an ttnprnveiBcntt
a.1. la. taac Ku.Wg Ve 11: T. B
, i. E, II tf Sec : T. I N,
p. sj , conia.aiac 7H acre,
i.re aa iw.pravensea.t- -
5.1. lax lan, I. I. NBXSWJl.ixLUu w x T l? V. BV a. iv,
Icoaiaeamg lt6 Kre. There are as. saa -
SssJe Na. 147 - EMSLH See. 39; 12
N. R. ii F... co.ia.wiag t Tber.
iare oa IsapvaTraseaia
.
,,d ,he ak--v, deorrdsed trwets edta wll) ae .ceeplrd lar sr.. lhaa FTVETKM.I.ARS (15 00) per arre. wlsVk ia tke
atpraid valwr tbrreof aad n. BeWfcltaa t kw re
, ,h, ts.eee.wM ksdslor awot pay foe
rtaaro.easeai. that tsmn on ina Osssa.
SC, Na. ,47, - SFXSEX. Stc. ; T.
V.. R 18 E.. containing 40 00 arret. Theim,.emenl. consul ol 2 well aad wind
anil, value $1.0.100. No bid ..a the above
" "
.ki
.ud la .d.tltioa thereto .uccrsaT.I i.;a.,.. ... i... ,h. .,...
i:!,, . x.st u tut' land.
l - KWKSWV- ; T
K.. t. k k, cont.mi.g4UUI acre. There
,e n. iinnrovrmcnl No bid i.m ine anove
detcr hed tract of land will e accepted lor
,.
,h.. HEt lOI.I.AMS IM aj) per
...
fuk, Na. 141 SEstNEW. NSEX. Src.
Mi T 8 N.. R. a E.. conl..n.ag 1241(11
,trl. There ar. ao .mprov.ascai. Nobld n ., .al will be
a.irpt.d lor les ll.aa 1IIREE DOLLARS
isj '.., per a. rr
S.1, Na. 14X7 Ian. I 2. Sri . 30; T
N, R 16 E, eoa'amiag .crea. There
are ao aiiurovraii at. no ni.l on tne aoove
described tracl of lan.l will be arc. pud
r than THREE IK II I ARS 13 00) per
j,re
Sale Na Itxl - ShlaM.M. S.. 20; W',
r". "Tjr...; V...",.. ..".'. "..t ii'.iininii .... a, .e., ,,..,.,.-....- -
consist ol reserv.ar. value IVsini No bid
of) the above described tract of land will
be accepted for lea thaa THR I E IX IL
ihs ti.uiii per area.
E.,cl. Ihe alK.se .1, s. r.tW.t tta. s will
olf.r.d ...r .ale S'parat.ly.
The above sale .1 land Will be subje,
the loll.. wing tt mis au.l c.n.lnton.
,
Ibe ut iibi.r n.ui pay tie
. ,n, mission, r i r linos- ia.i. .. his aresii
h.,l, insr our le, one isniiso or i.
,,c. ..((.red 6v lorn tor the lan.1. t' ur
p. r rem interest rn ..Ivamc for Ike ImI
amr of .... a pn.eh.wr price, tee. Joe ed-
v. iiismr .a. I .ppra s. m. nl and e
,,e.al to tar aab h r. ... rh .nd
.11 of s.d aisssoil most he depositee; in
.h or crrtifisg r.rhange at the " -n
aw anil wRatrt) a4$tii ai in. n.v. i - an"
f ,h.n are totiiert to f.f..twee to nSt.ie of New Me.ieo. .1 ihe .ne.e-sf- .ili,t.. n..i ...vine a cn... -
brm'7l."tBe,i.ie 1 ml iMf.r.. .a-.- t
nmirr-- i io provite that in. pueh.. r
may at h.s spoon aiake tvn....is ' no
,sss than nl sns-- ..v- -
...i of ibe ourrhssw pes, r .1 an. m
.pee the .ale ass4 yesrn ta he rap.eswia . year, frosa ke slase M she .or
rart aad In pnovsa. sae tae pa.swews
anv ssoaaid bal.ore
thirty yrar. Iraaa Ik dale ot the
trs wilk solrvrwl ow sVirewrd pavwiea'
,1 .tsr rate of tossr e
p.v.hh ,. ...a.e ea rtvt aooiweraary
,k; data nf the eoaieas.. paersal paytaaas.
..$)' eredvled at tke awarvrsary of ta.a.-- e of tke ciract a l .avwMsg ta -
da.e of trader.
, w -a s aavrnr
a.hd "'"''
.
" way and
AB mmrr ngki. so tne aox.se draev4ht
"" "
baad are reaereed ta Sww
. . k
. rise ownisssoss.r as rws. 7 .
to reject aay and all awl. tsfletwd at Bate
taste.
Pss.sw.tsoo wodrr cowl ear I. syf east
tfc, ahovr dets-rn- Iraes. well
s.. i. .s..a. tn aval
vs ises. anv nana
. . r . . . J .w SUm.
New M.x-r- ihi. tewlk day of Apea. PWj a. nwnst.
1 omta..'Oa . as. yv.
w. a Kt
I at P.bhea.-- w. ,'aly
The above .ale of land will be subjret
la the billowing term, aau cooaitioaa,
Eierpt for the land f leeted for the. Santa
r. .nd ijrant ..ounty nauroaQ oowu rum,
holding such sale, one twentieth of thc pticr
altered by bias lor ihe land, lour per rent
. . . - , . .... . S. . I . n .... s,
purchase price, feet for advertiaiag aad ap-
praiwment and all costs incidental to the
tale herein, each .nd all ol uid .mount.
amtl lie depotited in ca.h or certified ex- -
change .1 Ihe time of alt .ad which ..id
amounts and all of them are subject to
torfeilure to Ihe St.le of New Mexico, if
the successful bidder Oiks aot execute a
contract withia thirty day. after it hat
area mailed lo him by Ihe State Laad Of- -
(ice. ..,.1 coairact to provide that th pur- -
rlissri may al hit option make payment.
of one less man w....v- -
live per cant of the purchase pnet .1 any
lime after ihe tale and prior to the ex-
piratioa of thirty years from the date of
the rontraci anil 10 proviue ior ine par
aunt of any unpaid balance ..t the expim.
t...n of th.riv vara from the d.ie of Ihe
contract with intrrr.t on paymrat.
at Ibe rate ul lour per cent per .tiaurn
in 1 nance on rne ...
the date of the contract, partial payment.
lo be ceedited oa Ihe anniversary of the
date .( the rontract next following the
gate of ten, ler.
Tl,. ...u lan.t lot tf.e Saat.
F. and Counts. Railroad Ronl Fund
... .. .. . . , . ..aiwill ne surirrcr io ins .nne
ron.liii.ms esr.M thai the sorce.elul Tod-
4er must viay in rasa en-- eer.ii.rn e.
.. .w. ... of ul. nnr. tenth of the our- -
ehs t rice ofr. d by him for the land
lour ts--r r.n' inteer.1 ia advaac mr tne
-e nl such nil rc ha ST neire .nd W.fl
be ociuired lo a eem.rar.l pmvidina?
lor the painont ot ihe Balance ot uc"
purchase price ,n thirty equal annual in-
titlmrat. wnn intrre.r on an oeeerrrn .-
aseatt at the rate of foar per oral per
annum in ..sane pxvmeat. ana larerr..
due on (srtob. r 1st erf es. h ye.r.
No p,ri.. will lee permittee! lo bid an-
,.. he .. new to none --t K nil"
.. Ir. wt th I"ommissioner nt
Pnbbr laiHs. irt if4 Ibe officer in charge
f the
..le, cash or err'ified e.chsnre to
ihe anionnt of twrnty fivr reata per arre
oa all land. m which he dc.ere. to kid.'
DrpoMts ot H anssBccetstwl to-- rs ami
he rrt.rned
The shove tale of land S'fl ke .,rb) rr
vswicj ev.stn.g nrnr. ..ssevaesria. mm.
of way aad retervalsrai.
Alt aniaeral nrkt. k. tk above sVsseTirsed
trarta of laad are to the state.
Tke Cemns,,oarr HI rd ton-- "
S"eat kold.na sxsck ..V r,eees the t.rbt
to reject any aad all ksdt otlered t 4(fa.I.swa tr. mtnsrta svf mV lor tb.
rW Vorr.ked tract, will tsr fvea oa erIsHorr October tat, torn
san.uu k.aa mmA .be orrsrial aral of
fi.... 1 hJ asli. m( .ne M.fr af He
Hnin, ii.. imlk is, at Mat. OJa.
. A FIELD.
srtsa4SttnrSjSsn4,T av Pwblsc Land.I..I4I of New Idrxare.
ar . aft.i..aswa wia. m-- h
tU-
-l Pokh.v.K ry a. KT3.
STATE OF HEW MEXICO
mmct. mm inucAnoit
rVBLIC UkNO SALE
OE tar A COO TT
Office nf ttV s msnawir- - .lamda.
ssstt Pe. X-- Vevi'o
Wntiee Sa Vrebv trivea tt--s pwrwaawt ar
.rent fcold.Bg awea aw ersrve. far evan
-;,) s rsrupr. Op TB17sTFF';aWkr No. 14a Love 4i,aVja.:
,T a FI, S L, eoat.iasg M a. acrra.Tkrre arv ao sBpiassaota Ho ksd oa
' Ike aoove steTikra tears ot avast w.11 oe
.i.J L. a... aassa aaaga ssrr aero.
Eaek of Ike akove sVtcrikrd trart. wi
sns. r. . as mm aipsrsl.ty.
' Th. .W.e wsle laad an ik" -
vxt:
Tke
.occ.M k Oder pay to tke
OF THE TOWN OF PES
MOINES. NEW MFXICT)
Er N E. N4.NCE,
OtaiTman, Roard of Trrsafeei.
Artrst
1. M. Ma..
Town CWk.
Frril Publication May 2, 1930.j.t P'ibi cat on ,'on 2S
. . . - 1 .s- - svsm an aio.eo lent .sen. - .SST Ct". - ' ' e-- m-r- r ' r f . . , ,. n teWfl Will
,ne after tke ..ie.4l .prior to the - n " -- ea -.- ( .tara'saa ot too-r- yewvw t"1 'aja ertirr tieland, afpraise- -the aoef t ssrrmdr tew the way- - Crww...ssBT rl faj Z.jlS .. . w...
aa-- taeat af any anpasd oasaac at 'be caawra at tanx sow -the srveissai of as. Art of Canpnia.
BILL FOR FARMER
being in full cargo tramping and
services. Among the latter
the povW"nment now bus It own coast-
ing fleet 011 the China coast main-
taining feeder and distributive aerr- - RJBUCCABRERA.' LASt BE1 VJ
.
v x
Ices, basing on Shanghai and Hong-
kong. It has a regular line of refrig-
erator steamers running between Ar-
gentine and Kurope currying the frozwtiMY. flavvv x - v. n kht ii ix' II --it nil nii
en beef produced by Amerlcun packIT AUTHORIZES FORMATION OF
ASSOCIATIONS FOR COLLEC-
TIVE MARKETING.
ing ho.is.csi at Montevideo and l.uenos
Aires. It has a regular line between
Manila and Kurope carrying the hemp
of our I'hilipplue possessions to the
markets of the world. TO JOIN WORLD'S CONGRESS
Secretary Meredith Favor Accept
DIVIDENDS TO BE LIMITED It ban Its own direct sailings be
tween the Orient and Europe Intended
primarily for the benelit of the Amer!- -
Secretary of Agriculture Given Power can merchants out In the Orient ao
ance of Invitation of Interna-
tional Association.
That the United State should ac
to Keep These Organization! From that they will not be deiendent upon
the foreign flug steamer! handled InExploiting the Public House Com- - --
ept the Invitation of foreign coun-
tries to Join the Permanent Interna-
tional Association of Hoad Con
mittee Favors Measure.
By JAMES P. HORN ADAV.
Washington. The house committee gresses
Is the recommendation of the
executive committee of the American
Association of State Highway Ofliclals
on the Judiciary hna recommended the
pnssnge of a hill to amhorize the to the secretary of agriculture. Theproducers of agricultural products to ommitree, which held 8 two-day- conform associations for the purpose of
the Interest of their competitors. It
has its own line between Kurope on
the one hand and Cuba. Mexico and
tlie West Indies, including the Virgin
Island possessions, and It has estab-
lished a "round the world" service,
starting on the Pacific coust via the
Orient, Singapore. India, Suez canal,
Mediterranean, thence home via the
Atlantic coust. I.ust, but by no mean
least, it ha Anally made a reality of
a fast American flag passenger serv-
ice hetween the United State nnd the
east coast of South America.
Carried Out by Private Firms,
All of these operations were curried
ference In Washington, I). C. con-
sidered nt the suggestion of Seccollectively preparing for market andmarketing their products. Section 1 retary Meredith, the invitation todefines and limits the kind of nssocln the United States which lindtlotis to which the legislation applies.
These limitations are ulnied to exclude
from the benefits of this legislation all
been received through the stale
Jepartment from the American ooiimi'
general at Pari. Secretary Meredith
concurred in the action of the high
Win Pw?din
UAfr.t.4A. 2&VK$'JXF&lA:27tjU4AZ' Jivd fell TR- -j , - ijl
hut actual farmers mid all associations
not operated for the mutual help of
their members as such producers. l!n way
officials and told them he would
recommend to the state department
that congress be asked to authorize
acceptance. The highway officials al.su
nut through private American shipping
concerns acting as agents for the
hoard. There are about 100 euch
less each member has but one vote
In his association, lrresiective of the
agents, and while many of the organamount he may have invested as cap-It-
therein, the association must not recommended that the internationalizations ure necessarily young they ssociiitlon be Invited to the Unitedpnv a invinena or to exceed S per State for Its next meeting.cent per annum. This limitation of
have shown themselves to be efficient
and lulnptahle, with a quick and firm
grasp of the problems connected with
world-wid- e trading.
R per cent Is designed to compel pay-
ment to the members of us large a
part of the proceeds derived from the
sole of their products as possible. In
The hoard, recognizing and concur
ring In the almost unanimous senti
stead of paying it as a dividend upon ment of the country In fuvor of ultithe money used ns capital. A number mate private ownership and operation,
this being also reflected hy the trendof farm associations oppose the pay-
ment of any dividend on capital, while
In advising the secretary of the ac-
tion of the state highway officlnls,
Thomas II. MacDonald, chief of the
'ilireau of public roads, who Is also
member of the executive committee,
in Id that the United State is the only
civilized nation not now a member
of the International association, lie
nw many advantages In the United
Stutes becoming a member, and he be-
lieved the other nation In the
would welcome an Invita-
tion to meet In this country next year.
The roads congress, he said, consti-
tuted an International tribunal for
bringing together the best experience
of pending legislation, recently adopt
ed a fundamental change In It rela-
tion with the shipping concerns act
olhers Insist that they need a capital
and must have the privilege of puy-In- r
dividends. ing us agent or operators of shipping
A.Nt II. U&llIAUA CAtiUl'JIiA, lust of
(IT II Che l.ntln Alnerici.il dlelalors, litis In1 II I ten. liiiateinala lias u new "presl-I- I4 dent" Carlos llerrera. who led the
Eight per cent was fixed for the hourd steamers. This wa done by
mean-- of a new managing Agencyrenson thnt In many places money
agreement, whereby the shipping con-
cern acting as managing agent under- -
ennnnt he borrowed nt n less rate,
and that hence a less rate would pre-
vent some of these associations from
ol.tnlnlng the necessary funds to carry
takes to operate the vessel to all In-
tent and purposes as owner, receiv-
ing ns roniMiisntlnn a portion of theon their business. The alia has been
which ended Willi ta , .,Visl
downfall. ,il'V2aT7 y f si TT 1 " if ' i'1" ' 'details cannot he given. Not ''frrr-M- J I J! PM-S- i , --wmTT- j ( "
news comes out of tiuii.c.m.l- a- f "i;iJMM 1 T gB?'" r''tli,!1 J'"fbrcra's good deal of what (hit's runic Is J jfmmv I g 1 . KMBSN? r if UJLTHi ihiuht. I'.ut at this writing . ) I&y!i4 I TwfE? i ""V?nr at least staled thai - ( Jj Swftr' i'Jl I if iff"" if S'f,''?vf
capitulated In April In the yrlC. V J jSnJwG'XlJflilX I 11 I Mforce uf llerrera. in- - V.Cxr-"'"'- L ffr V!2!''1 lfl I 1 If IF"""""".
to make the provisions of the bill suf net earning obtained. Till 1 ex
southwest of (;.... ten ...la City, the cap- -
pected not only to prove nn added Inficiently liberal so that nilfarm associations operated In
good faith for the benefit of members
might avail themselves of the provi-
sions of the hill. The hill does not,W wHtli.uhUHtn.nKl fl.an.lma. .V XU. V. aK&J III II J 8r r ii ir x. r - u, i a. .:r""i 1 1 I I :. ::
centive for efficient operation, but
even more Important, It duplicates as
nearly ax possible the condition of
private ownership nnd operntlon. In-
creasing the agent's initiative, re-
sourcefulness and confidence In meet-
ing the situation which would con-
front him 11 nn owner.
however, compel the association to
change Its present organisation nor
does It create any new organizations.
Rsoclntlons will he formed tinder
Hal.
Cnpiluliillon of Cahrcra followed liileriuitteiit
ftKhtiiiK which liemin when Cnliretn was lioMii.i;
I lie forls of S.i 11 .lose and Matainoros with .... In
t renclii'il posillon ut I. a Talma. All attempt hy
(he Cahrera forces 10 Invade I iuateiuiila City were
fo'Mlen off. lively street HnLliti,' ocrurrluu in sev- -
state Inws as heretofore.lie lias i.iojected ii.iusrli uilu uu im I" which ftAll "' "Til &rGj a
'presidents" Klu.riiiK in power from deende to iSTBilit tic " m-i- 3 Proteetlen for the Public.Section 2 makes applicable to these
Nilhurhs. The llern'ia fon-e- Niirrouuileil
While this plan affords a flexible
and commercial service for the bene-
fit of exporter using shipping board
steamers. It Is obviously necessary to
prevent destructive competition he-
tween the government-owne- d vessels
through their several managing agent.
This) I accomplished and the stahlllty
of rates required in the best Inter-
est of the shipper I maintained by
means of conferences between our
agent In inch of the vnrlous trade
asfcM-lntlot- i In a modified form the
pt revisions of the Clayton act. Urtefly,
it gives the secretary of agriculture
power to prevent these associations
from exploiting the public. In the
event that any association should re-
fuse to comply with the order of the
secretary, a suit may be brought In
the appropriate district court to en-
force his order. The farmer sny
they are not asking a chance to op--
li.ese various attempt oil his life, Cuhrera, It la
said, wears a liullct-priai- f coat. Another atory la m'jJ&C:l'ioperating out of the North Atlantic,South Atlantic, Gulf and Pacific dis
tricts.piess the public, but Insist that they
The shipping hoard, a well a the
to the effect that, fearing poison, he would take
no food except thut Hec'lally prepared for him by
hia mother, which waa nerved to him In a her-
metically closed ateel casket which he opened IiUm--
private concern thnt have Invested
In merchant tnnrlne line. Is hand!
self at tnhle.
capped, so It says, hy the failure o
the United State to dispose of theThere swing sinull room fur doubt that Ca
brent's regime waa ruthless and his methods ut
Helping to Carry Forward Nation's
Great Road Building Program.
ind results In highway construction
ind administration. Although meet-ng- a
have been held each year, none
la been culled since the European
aar began. Before the war the con-;re- s
had met In Brussels. Paris and
London.
Secretary Meredith notified the high- -
treaties of pence with Germany and
Austria. The hoard, for Instnnce,terly despotic, but hla defenders Insist that, on the
whole, his long reign bus brought more sood than through W. F. Taylor. If assistant til
should be given a fair opportunity
V meet business conditions ns they ex-
ist a condition that Is very unfair
under the present law.
The Judiciary committee says thnt
whenever a farmer seeks to sell his
nrodticts he meet In the market place
the representatives of vast aggregn-"nn- s
of organized capital that largely
'etermlne the price of his products.
Personally he has very little If any.
'I'ltig to say about the price. If he
seeks to associate himself with his
neighbors for the purpose of collective-I- v
negotiating for a fair price he Is
threntened with prosecution. Many of
evil to tiuutemula. He ha Improved the country's rector of operation, told the United
Stnte chamber of commerce nt Ira
annual meeting nt Atlantic City the say otlicials that he would enlarge
finances, they Nay. carried out tnuuy ImiKirlnnt
public works, reformed and liberalized the laws,
fostered agriculture, Introduced modern systems
of sanitation. Above all. they declare, he has
shown himself such a sealous believer In educa
he advisory committee of stateother day thnt "regnrdle of one'persona! sentiment toward the League ilghway ofliclals, which consult with
of Nation, foreign commerce I lie department on federal policies Intion that he has Installed III (iuutemala a really two-pnrt- transaction Involving In er-
kcIiimiI system based on Amerlcun mod' ery cuse some other nation thnn our
nad building. Thl committee, g
of six member, will now In-
clude the entire executive committeeels. own, nnd It cannot possibly exist be
Iiurlt.g the great war the Guatemalan dicta
the eortsirntlon with which he Is com-
pelled to deal are each cotnHised of
from SO.OflO to 4f).00tl members. These
members collectively do business as
hind a wnll of 'splendid Isolation.'
Congress Plans for a Recess.
f the American Association of State
illghway Officials, Increasing It mem- -tor, according to report, was Instrumental
In nip-
ping in the bud a German plot for ruuslng revo The officers of the cor- - ershlp to 12. The secretary said thisHep wa taken so thnt the committeelutionary outbreak throughout the live Central
I ne person. congress la speeding up so aato enuble It to take a recess for
ould more completely represent allsix weeks extending from the firstAmerican republics and extending them.
If possl- - noraflon act a agents of these mem-hl-
to Panama and Colombia. The German mln- - herst. This hill. If It becomes a law,
later at Guatemala, llerr Udimnnn, wus wild to be '"l allow farmers to form like as--
urts of the United State. The en- -of June to near the middle of July,
urged membership will enable the adA while ago leaders thought theythe master mind this plot, and llerr Eck- - soclntlons. the officers of which will visory committee to work out a classl- -might lie able to arrange for an ad,hardt, German minister at Mexico,. was also named I as a rents for their members. Icatlnn of roads for the entire coun- -Jotirnment before the national politias one of It Instigators. Cuhrera. it was said. Not Class Legislation,
decnili' are distinctly uiiliishloniil.le; in which
II. ere Is llltonether too lunch lllte.est llllioll
Auiericans in electioi.s mid voles mid other
strange thing's previilfl.t in .Norlh An.erlcii.
lot. In he very midst of this em, Manuel a
Cahiern I. ...I. ...lined hiuiself, rui I t lit! his
tinkers lit nil iitteinpts to oust I1I111. lie holds the
wurlil's ria-or- for escaping assassination.
Only two iiulociats of I.ntln-Amerii- a
have ruled more than Cabrera's total of
years--I'orll- rlo IHiiz of Mexico mid lr. Fran-cl-
the famous ruler of I'lirimuay. The oilier
most fauioiiM diclntors of Central and South Amer-h'u- .
despite the hin terina of olllce, have not
In eqiialint,' Ci.brern'a total of year n
"president" of his native hind, "elected" by the
"votes" of his fellow country men.
Manuel Kstradu Cnhrerii wtia born November
'.'1, 1H.7T, ut the city of y.ier.altenanifo, In the In-
terior of tiuateiiialii. He aliiilled law at the
and was appointed governor 'f the
liepartmciit of Uetiilhuleu and. In 1SWJ. chief Jus-
tice of his native city of QucziiIiciuiiikii. Hut
these posts were not hltf enough for hla iinihl-lion-
He mamiKfd to get litlliaelf appointed o
lesigniido," or second vice president, of
the republic. And then, when President Hnrrlo
quite a ruler himself wax annua-slnate- d
In Cuhrera suw Ills chance. As ss'- -
ond vhi- - president, l.e was not the man who would
iiutoniiitlctilly micceed liurrloa there was 11 first
vice president in the way. Hut that trifle didn't
bother hltn. He Is said to have walked Into a
meeting of the hlg men of the Iturrioa Rovcm-tueii- t.
laid revolver down 011 the tuhle e
them, mid remarked:
"tieiitlemen. I nm president of Ouateninla !"
He was right. And he has been president of
tjiiateiiiala ever since. The term "president." as
has been hinted. Is putting It far too mildly. A
ezur In the palmiest days of czurism, 11 llonuin
emMror at the height of Imperial Itotne'a power,
a bliKMl-thlrst- icsiot of the far east, might well
envy Manuel Kstrada Cabrera, firmly seated on
Ids Central American throne In this year of grace
in'.l). cheerfully acting In a way that would have
made a tyrant of antiquity Mush for fear that he
was overdoing things.
Hla rule was absolute. His rapacity for at-
tending to details, for keeping an eye 011 every-
thing that would Insure his remaining Mile arbiter
of (iiiBtemalan destinies, was simply marvelous.
The niemlwrs of the Ciinteinalan assembly, though
it Is externally a perfectly gixal legislative hody.
iiislelisl on the parliaments of really democratic
lands, are simply his creatures or so his enemies '
say. His cabinet ministers are slaves. Kvery-wher- e
Cabrera has Fples. Nolxsly, native or for-
eign, enters or leaves Cuateuinla without having
his every move reported to the dcs(sit. So terri-
ble Is this system of espionage, so acute the sus-
picion aroused by the dictator's methods, so well
known his ruthlessness when oni-- he has decided
to iHip down on sometsKly. that his name Is
never mentioned In Guatemala except in whispers.
F.very man susects his nelghtxir.
He lias a large army, which lie keeps efficient,
since he realls quite well that his power rests
on bayonets. The private soldiers are recruited
by force and get only a few cents a day. The
ts. are mr!y paid, hut they, like the ci-
vilian official of Cabrera, are not. according to
common liellef, deprived of mean of improving
their stilH-nd- .
Cabrera has assassination In miracu-
lous ways. The attempts to kill hi in have h--
far from hmigiing es-a- by amateurs; they show
a skill In planning that should place them high
among the classic of their kind. A a result of
ry, thereby providing a basl for a
got wind of It, warned the United State govern- - I The committee also sny that while nore orderly nutlonal program of road
!''ort San Jose .mil eoii.pelle.l Its cadtnlaton,
i hen drove 11 wedire hetween Mi. ti. morns and I. a
I'alinii mid ,'radnally s.irroiinih'il the latter place.
The loss of life auioni; cnmlialauls was not
heavy ronslilerlni; Hie iiiuoimt of num. million
iised, hut there were many casual! lei amotia Hie
.'Ivlllnim diirlnt' the hoinhariiuienl of the capital
nikI In the street ll'l.tii.i;.
. From San Salvador there are reports that men,
women anil children to the iiumher of KiHI were
killed In the recent flxlitliig In tiiialetnuhi City.
NumerotiM adhereiitfi of Cahrern who remained
faithful to their chief were killed in their own
hollaed. Many (!ii..temal..i..i who lied from the
country are returnlns.
Oahrera'a fate. It appears. Is yet to he deter-
mined. At the time of his surrender his personal
Hafety wan ifuiirniiteed. accorditii; to one report.
Oimtetmila refugees In San Salvador have iiskul
I'resldent llerrera that Cahrera l.e tried In a
"rompctent court." lie said In reply that liU
was In favor of Irylitir Cahrera Iti the
t'.'nnteinnlnn courts. Ft Is fnr'her reporteil that
lHl.rera has been then the alternative by the na-
tional assembly of staiullim (rial for his "crime"
or tftivtiic the country forever with his family.
I'endtnir h's decision Cabrera Is a prisoner.
f'resldent Carlos llerrera Is to b the
next richest flmitemalan after Cabrera. The for-
mer dictator has am:ssei an enormous fortune. It
la Raid, larcelv by confiscation of p'nntntlons and
fher iroiertles In Cua'eniala. Ills firlnclpal fis-- s
Hre union the land owning class, many of w hom
he has driven from their isnmtry In order to con-
fiscate their holdings, llerrera has been Jalhsl
over ami over imain in order that he tniirhf lie
liersnaded to (rive a "voluntary contribution"
runnlns the irovert.niiMit. Cahrera. It Issal.l.
hecomlnv bored Anally at this constant round of
arrestlnu' llerrera, remarked that the only way of
itetlintr all lien-era'- s money awny from him was
to kill him. However, he was afraid that foreign
ox I Inn might ohtecf to this, of the sec-'m-
riibexf man's treat prominence, no l.e reluc-
tantly allowed Me, to stay alive, and that Is
where Cnhro-- ii evidently made a mistake. Ap-
parently llerrera must have become bored bv his
noun- - arres's- - or (.Ne he was afraid that Cabrera
ridctif change h's mind,
fJr'ri old Cahrera foinrht hard to turn the a
on bu enemies, as he has mn often done e
In his seiisnt.'onr.l career. At one time his
force, hcinmli.u' In the capital from every lde.
had hei.mii iMtmbardfns It; and the dictator's y
In'o the city was imminent.
nd knows only too well what such
means. ny T. It. Vbarra in tin- - New
York Times, writlnit hist Ufore Cabrera's
Tliere have been plenty of plots aL'alnat
Cahrcrn and each time plenty of men
women, tun. In some case- s- have lsn stood upClost ii wall and shot. His way. since he ume
fwnver In tiiia'eiiiala In I;is. ba bs-- soaked
ro blond; the prlsfit.a have lain packisl with bis
edllb-a- l oiponeiit: mysterimm Niories have Iseen
to'd .f bow iTilluential foes of his have
'll.afi:-are- l forever, lea vine no trace of wlmt lie-fe- ll
them.
For Cal n-r- takes no Kven hi arwd-optst- s
aihnit that tiis mcth(sls are. to put it mild-
ly, drastic. One of them wrote In the course of a
favorable estimate of the Cnatemnlan dictator:
"Ihiuht leas be has overplayed the tIT with his
head!' tame." If that is what an admirer puts it.
think of what his enemies have to say!
Cabrera Is the lVt of the breed of sennine
ltiu-America- dfctijtors. He ia an anachioiiisrii.
cal convention season cume on, bnt
they have decided that this would be
Inadvisable. So the decision Is to do
no business for a period of alx week.
lulhllng.ment. and thus effectually blocked Its progress. this hlli confers on farmer certain
rorfirio Dias ruled w er Mexico from 1S72 to privileges. It cannot properly he said The executive committee Inspected a
1880 and from 1SS4 to 1811. Francla waa ahso- - to he class legislation, says the com- In order to comply with the constltu tlgnal device destined to prevent
crossing disasters and accidentlute autocrat In I'nragua) from 1814 to hla death I mittee. "Rusiness corporations have
In Vb. Ill successor, I kept himself In under existing law all the powers and
tlon each house will neve to meet
twice a week. It Is assumed that
there will be enough members In town
m dangerous curves. It met with the
llrector of sales of the war depart- -newer for 22 year and then turned the govern- - I Privileges sought to be conferred nn
to go through the formality of meetnient over his ami. Uipe II. Kosas despot firm organization hy this hill. In-o- f
the Argent ine. ruled from 182Ti to 1842. Wan- - I '"t "f granting a class privilege. It nent with reference to obtainingxpilpment which I seriously- - neededing and adjourning. It la barely pos-
sible that the recess may be extended n road building and which the statea
lave been unable to secure.
co. the Venezuelan dictator, Hied for 18 year, "'m to enttallze existing privileges hy
from 1870. changing the taw applicable to the or--
Antonlo Guzman Itlanco was a little different ("""r xu corporations so the
. ... t f these dictators. He come Into fnrTm-- r "k advantage of It. In- -
until the first of August, but the pres-
ent plan I to get back to work about
the middle of July. FORM GOOD ROADS COUNCILpower In 1870 and his novel method gave hltn
stead of granting to farmers a special
privilege. It alms to take from the
An Intimation from the White House
that President Wilson would call theeighteen year or ascendancy. 1 ni.se ennrera. br.slnes corporations a sieclal priv Business and Clvie ofIlosas. Francla, Plox and the rest. Guzman Itlanao ilege hy conferring a like privilege on
legislator back if an adjournment
should be taken may have had some-
thing to do with the decision to take
was clever enough to keep the reins of power In farm nrrsnlratlon.hi hand without sticking close to the Job 8ev.
6L Louis Start Campaign of
Education.
The newly formed federated road
New Vork. Pennsylvania. Illinois. a recess rather than an adjournmentWisconsin, Mnneota and a numberera) times he went to Tali to have a good time,leaving "presidents" In his place who adminis-
tered Venezuela In his absence without for B of other states have granted the right
The White House story was that Pres-
ident Wilson wa determined to keep
congress here until It could show thatto form associations such a those
council, comprising 28 business and
tvlc organizations, is starting a cam-
paign to edncate the people within a
moment nuestionlng hi authority as the real boss
contemplated In this bill. P.ut theseof the show. Hut one of these substitutes. Dr. it had disposed of all the Importantsfates cannot confer any right upon dlu of 100 mile of St. Ixnil oflegislation pending. According to the
representation made. Mr. Wilson wa
Hojns Paul, got tired of being president In name
only and. In 188H. suddenly announced that he he benefit of road Improvement.Hielr organization to engage In In-terstate or foreign commerce. Thiwould no longer take orders from Guzman Klanco, hill I designed to rrnnt that rluht- - very emphatic
In saying that under
nn circumstances would he permit the
senate to go away without having dis
then comfortably enjoying himself In I'aris. The POOR ROADS VERY EXPENSIVEdictator threatened all sorts of terrible things as Our New Merchant Marine.
May first the shipping hoard fleetsoon as he got hack to his capital, but Roja I'aul posed of the treaty of peace with Ger
had chosen a psychological moment. Guzman consisted of l.ftSO vessels, of which Added Cost of Foodstuffs Placed at
IUanco never dared to assert hi authority again 1.0T.2 reusels were steel cargo steam- -
many. The leaders In both senate and
house agreed that It would not he
good policy to adjourn with so much
unfinished business on the calendur
Half-Billio- n Dollars Yearly on
Transportation.and. what is more, never dared retnrn to bis na In addition, there were building
tlve land. Thmigli surrounded In laris hy every or nnder contract 403 steamers.
The hoard has established 131 regu Country road haulage cost I hla 'luxury that wealth could buy, yet he died a broken-hearted .'xlle. yearning to return to Venezuela.
and so the plan of taking a recess, a
plan that wa followed during the conlar shipping line connecting American
porf with practically all the primaryeagerly questioning every Venezuelan visitor for vention season four years ago, was
part of the cost of transportation. Ex-
pert put It as high aa a half-hlllio- o
dollars a year on food alone due t
bad roads. That Is five dollars each
adopted.the latest news from home. and many of the secondary markets of
Juan Vicente tinwi of Venezuela has beer the world. These routes emnloy 515
steamer of practically 4.nii0.(Vi0 tons. if we--president" for 12 years. We would need less sugar
made more use cf sirups.
for every man. womun and child lo
the Calted States.shout half the fleet, the other half
of simple rules drawn up hy E. R.NATION'S FIRST CURB MARKET Mendel, an early broker in this mar 1 "Electoral College."The Dark Ages.The dark ages wa a period of about Make Closer Relations.The farm is largely dependent nnnnket, and later known as "the father
of the New York Curb Market." In six hundred years In European history. the town ; the town depends almolutely
commencing with the fall of the west- - upon the country. Good roads melt
era Roman empire (476 A. P.) and the distance between the eitr and the
continuing until the rinse of the elev farm, they break down the barrier oi
irrr Mr. Mendel, with the consent of
the broker doing business on the
enrh. formed a 'Curb Agency." and
established a listing department, and
mil of this grew the New York Curb
tal.cn In the Tsit!te coffee house, and
the early organization lcnme the New
Vork Stock and Kx'hange board. In
1827 the market was moved Into the
Merchants' Eichanse building, remain-
ing tln-r- e for eight rears, and until
1S7II. when the New York stock ex-
change with which it merged, acquired
the site of its present home in Broad
street, other quarters boused it from
time to time.
A new market then sprang on,
whose transaction were fr many
years conducted according to a set
enth century (1100 A. P.) The dark isolation.
ages comprised the first two-third-s
Properly speaking, there I no such
institution a aa electoral college. The
electors, who are voted for by the
people, meet In their respective state
and cast their votes for president and
vice president. These are sealed and
sent hy special messenger to the vice
president of the Cnited States, acting
a speaker of the senate. He deliver
then to the speaker of the boose, who,
in the presence of both bouses of
rtvas arwembli-- d. opens the rote tod
ddiret the result
ton wood tree and the first transac-
tion in government seenrrties were
conducted Informally.
In 1732 the leading '.rokers banded
themselves together into sn organiza-
tion and trading Was limited to those
recognized by the association. The
first market wa simply called the
"Stock Market." and trading continued
In the friendly shade of the old tree
for 25 years. In 1817 quarters were
Merely Informal Gathering Under But-- t
on wood Tree, and First Transac-
tions Were Government Securities.
New York's famous curb market
tis a romantic httnry. New York
tia had It street market' since trad-
ing started In the first bonds, then
called stock, authorized hy the first
Anterfmn congress In 1789. The trad- -
then gathered under a large but
Market association, which waa organ-- , of the middle apes and were character-
ized hy extreme Intellectual apathy
War Showed Value.
The war showed the value of theIzed ia 1911. Detroit 'Jews.
highway to the country as a transWhen every airplane comes to th
and tros religious superstition. The
way of the church wa universal, and
learning was at It lowest ebb. Kan-e-a
City Star.
ground like a feather well all gn aloft
portation medium In the time of emer-
gencies, and the commercial possible
Itles of highway transportation.
' utos ; pare and chop. Into a saucepan
WATER POWER SKIRTS ADOPT
MODISH PLAITS;PREPAREDLi
IMfEOVtD UmrOIN IHTEMATlOIUt
9INMTSOI00L
Lesson
By RBV. K B. nTZWATER, D. D..Teacher of English Bible In the MoodyBible institute of Chicago.)
tCopyrlshl, 1920, Western Newspaper Ualoa.l
public Interest in the making of
good roads. From May 17 to May
22, e speakers will tour
this country in the Interest of Hie
movement. Arrangements have also
been completed for conducting 60 au-
tomobile tours radiating from us many
cities into the rural districts contig-
uous to these centers and an essay
contest on the subject "shlp-by-truc- k
and good roads," in which a four-year-
university scuolarsklp has been
offered for the best essay written hy
a high school pupil, has been arranged
for.
The war department which has had
a great deal of experience with roads
In every section of the country since
April. 1917. la the chief promoter of
the campaign that Is getting under
way. Last fall the department sent
33 army trucks from this city to the
Pacific coast. The officers In charge
of that overland tour have recently
summed up their observations for the
benefit of the organizations that are
trying to Increase tbe interest In good
roads.
Results of Army Truck Trips.
The following are their recommenda-
tions:
"First. That the necessity for a
comprehensive system of national high-
ways, including transcontinental or
through routes east and west, and
north and south, Is real and urgent, as
a commercial asset to further col-
onize and develop the sparsely settled
sections of the count rv, and. finally
as a defensive military necessity.
"Second. That the existing roads
and bridges, especially In the sparsely
settled sections of the middle and
fur western states, are absolutely In-
capable of meeting the present day
traffic requirements, and until mod-
ern types of roads and bridges are
constructed which will permit the rap-
id movement of heavy motor cargo
vehicles during any season of the year
and In all conditions of weather, eco-
nomical transcontinental highway traf-
fic will continue to be but a vain hope.
"Third. That the road problems of
the middle and far western states are
natloiial rather than local problems,
uh these states, while possessing vast
area ond tremendous mileage of high-
ways, have only a sparse population
which cannot possibly undertake tbe
needed hluhwnv Improvement work,
tures s;riK-- running iiuriuiniaiiy awJ
I he iiiuterlal luid in moderately WMle
side plu a. Odd and fanciful pockets,
without plaiting are set ou at encn
side. They ure something like saddle-lin-g
pockets, with rounded Hups, ami
they hung as if separate frutn tbe
skirl. Four bulls covered with trio
material make an unusual finish
across I he bottom of them. The gir-
dle Is liigeuious, too. lis ends sre split
at the front, forming two straps, th
top straps fastening with a large but-
ton while the lower ones cross an I
are finished at the ends with balls..
Accordion plaiting has been chosen by
the designer of Hie plaid silk skirt
und he has shown hi Independence oC
any other mnterlal in this model. It
sets close tn the figure and this, wlth
II girdle of silk with tlal hanging end
nf the front, somehow suggests an
Kgyptlnn Inspiration. . The sash end
ure folded over the belt and gulherec
into silk ornaments at tlie bottom.
, lulls andACCOItHIO.V to be occupying II".'
thoughts of ninny designers tills sea-so-
They are shown in everything,
from capes to negligees. In the soft,
sheer materials, the thin, supple silks
and satins, they are nt their very
best, und In the heavier fubrlcs, used
for suits or skirts or in pes. designers
have managed lliem cleverly. In
stripes and plulds, plults change the
lines and predominating colors so thnt
manufacturers of separate skirts ap-
pear lo be fascinated hy tlieiu; they
give so much opportunity for the ex-
ercise of Ingenuity. It seems like
painting I lie lily nnd ndorning (he rose
to change or add nnytlilng to some of
Die beautiful plaids nnd stripes thut
appear in silk and wool materials
hut It is done, nnd nc Imve to con-
cede thut something of Interest Is
added to the garment niiiilo lu this
way.
One of I lie skirts pictured here fea
New Departure in Smocks
put four tablespoonfuls of finely
minced onion, and cook brown. Add
four tablespoonfuls of flour, one-hal- f
teaspoonful of salt and a dash of pep-
per; stir together to a paste and add
one and one-ha- lf cupfuls of brown
stock. Cook, stirring constantly, until
the mixture boils, then stir Into It tbe
chopped olives, and serve. This Is a
sauce especially ulce for Hah, game or
cold meat.
The creation of a joyous, harmoni-
ous, altruistic home u a work sacred
enough to win an angel from her harp,
or a monarch from but throne. E. U.
Herbert.
THREE MEALS A DAY.
Tile every day problem of prepar-
ing nourishing food In the right quan
tity, with little
waste and a rea-
sonable expendi-
ture, - the ork
nf twenty million
housewives In the
United Stabs.
In cities where
the community
kilcheu lias been csttililiNhed, where
fuiiilllcs may purchase a cooked meal,
much of the labor, fuel and good
health of the women may be con-
served. '.Vhere the servant problem
was dlnVult In dnys past It Is now
for we are coming to the
place where "there ain't no such ani-
mal ;" they are not to he had at any
price.
T. e labor paving In this plnn is
worth considering. If 40 homes In any
community bought meals, even the
saving of (us the dishes
In soiiij places are sent nnd return-- d
to be washed) wou'd give the house-
mother many ho-- a day to attend to
other household duties, saving her
strength, good looks and temper.
Instead of using the telephone to
order the day's supply of foods or mar-
keting from place to place. In towns
wlipre or community
kllcheni are established, she simply
orders the mal prepared for thnt day,
nnd It Is delivered In plplng-ho- t recep-
tacles, with dishes for serving If so
desired. In a few minute the meal
Is on the table, nnd afterward there
are nn cooking dishes to be washed.
A motor appears and gather the iood
containers; tnese will be washed In
steam vats, hundreds of them nt once.
The economy of Mils enterprise wl .
appeal to most householder, a It doe
away with the cost of the fuel burned
Ir. the forty i hundred homes pre-
paring that menl. Food bought In
such qurnlitles ran be purchased much
cheaper, as evetynne know.
These community kitchens have
proved successful In several cllle. and
are growing In popularity. The cost
nf the plant, to liegln with, the salary
of the malinger and helpers, ha all
been met with a fair profit In most
cases, nnd so far Ihls seems to be the
only ray of light for the scrvnntlcs
home.
"If thou art worn mt hard beset
Wllh sorrows thou wonlilst fain fort:
If thou wool 1st read a lesson that will
keep
Thv from alitln and thy
from sleep.
On tn the wood and lillln: nn tears
Plm the sweet look tl.st nature aer."
WHAT TO EAT.
Itread maile with buttermilk Is fine
of lextuie. iciiiler mid esM"eliilly good.
Take one and
pints
of sweet fresiilUpf lititterinllk. addone tahlcspootirul
of suenr. Iwu Ion
sKuinriils of sail
v II e li a I f of a
compressed yeast
case and Hour to mnke a still luillcr.
Scald half a pint of sifted flour with
the bttliei'inilk, then add tin- - suit und
suviir. Iils-utlv- the yetist In a little
lepid wnler. When il is n little nunc
than Itiki-wur- add il to the batter.
Kent thoroughly and set to rise over
HUM In a warm place. In the toon,-in-
II should hi- - vol v light and cov-
ered wllh air huliblca, which break
when the cover Is removed.
When mixing the luitler take three
quarts of flour, a talilespoonful of lard
and one-hal- f teaspoonful of wain, and
more salt if ni'edcd. Add to the Mnge
ami water to make s smooth stiff
dough hiieficl fifteen minutes and set
to rise in n warm plmv. .'over closely
lo exclude the air. When the dough S
light mold Into loaves. Set to ri
again ami nhen light bake as carefully
as If 11 were cake.
Sally Lunn. Take four cupfuls ol
flour, four iablesMMiufuls of sugar,
four iallesMMnfils of butler, one--
urrtrr of a 'al'lespovnful of salt, one
yeast cake, two eggs, half a cnpfnl nf
milk nnd water. Crumble the yens!
cake Into s cup. put with II one tes- -
HMit;ful each of sugar aud Hour; add
half a cupful of lukewarm water and
stand In a warm plnce for fifteen min
ute. Sift into a bowl the flour, salt
and sugar; rub In the butter. Pour
the yeast into tbe center nf the flour.
add Die eggs well twstcn. milk sad
enongh lukewarm wnler tn make s
very soft dongh. Mix snd brat well
with a wooden spoon : set In a warm
place to rise for one hour. Grease
three round take tins sod place the
mixture tn these. Iet tand In warm
place till risen to the top of the tin.
Brush over with eaten egg. Bake Id
hot oven for ten minme. Tfcey
should be lightly browned all over.
Stand a minute before turning out.
Tlwy may lie bnttercd and eaten fresh
but nre nstinlly aplit In three and
toasted alien a day old.
llettUt 7VWt2.
The Reform ef Oneself.
Tn reform a world, to ref i m a
nation, no wise man will undertake;
and all but foolish ioen know, that
the only olld, though a far slower
reformat ion. Is wbat each begins and
perfects on blinadf. Thomas Csr--l.
Admiration.
He is a very unhappy man who net
hi heart upon being admired by tbt
multitude, or affecta a general and on
distinguishing applause among men.
Richard Steele;
Feci thins are harder to put up with
than the annoyance of a good ex-
ample. Mark Twain.
FVEJY-DA- FOOD,
A can of salmon on the emergency
shelf Is a most convenient form of
food, is It may
be served In a
variety of ways.
Sslmon So'iffl.
It in o v c the
skin and bone
from canned si.l-n- i
o ti ; i epurate
Into flakes d
season will, one teiiKpoonfiil of a.
tw teospoonftils of lemon Juice and
pepper and paprika to taste. Cook
one-hal- f cupful of bread crumb with
one-hal- f cupful of milk live minutes.
Add the salmon, the yolks of . tree
e,--gs henten thick and the whites beat-
en stiff; these are folded In lightly at
Hie lost. Turn Into a buttered' linking
dlsli an I set Into a pan of li'it water
to Serve wllh :
Spanish Sauce. Melt three
of butter, add three
of flour; tir rntll well
blended, then pour on gradt.ally, at'
rlrg constantly, one cupful of milk
and one-hal- f cupful cream. Rrlng ?n
the boiling point. Add one-hal- f etip-fe- "
of pimento pt:en. one teiis)MMinfiil
of salt and a few dnrhes 'f cayenne.
To prepare the puree, put a cun of
pimentoes through a sieve, after dral
Ing tlieiii.
Taked Rhubarb. Wash and s k
eight prunes; when soft, remove the
stones and cut In pieces, t ut l.p two
rnpftiln of rhubarb without removing
he peeling, add one cupful of boil-
ing water to the rhnhi rh and prunes
and hake In i moderate oven until
nearl." cooked, then add two-thir- of
s cupful of sncar.
Meat and Potato Pi Take one
cupful of iild chopped meat, I o
of minced onion, one-hal- f
cupful of canned tomatoes, two cup-
ful of mashed potatoes, with rait nnd
pepper to season. Put a layer of meat
In the bottom of the baking ills'. . add
a little onion nnd sensnnlngs. and half
the tomato; repeat and cover with the
mnshed potato. Cover, and hake In a
hot oven.
Hot String Bean Sslsd. Take
coo'ted string beans nnd a tahlespnor.-fil- l
or two of shredded onion.
over them s little hot bacon fat and a
few slice nf bacon cut In cuhe and
cooked brown. Add salt and pei -- . r
and enoug' boiling ' 'egar to slve the
proper nest.
Wbat a young man earns during the
day goes Into his porket: but whathe epenrie In the evening goes into
hi character. Dr. T. I.. Cuylrr.
GOOD THINGS TO EAT.
A salad I always enjoyed anil any
new combination welcomed.
Cheese Salad
Take half a
pound of rich
American cheese,
one cream eheeke.
one tnlilcspoonful
of I w o
green p e p pets
and one Southern
onion chopped fine. Huh the cream
chivse, cream and grilled or minced
American cheese to a smoolli paste.
Add the finely chopped onion, h Mull,
of relcrv and the peppers nil finely
mlnceil. SeiiMin with paprika, add
salt and envenne and mold Inio a loaf.
Place on Ice to harden. Serve with
hoi toasted crackers.
Lobster With Ric.-I'- nl the while
nn'lil of one chlcl en end one lohsier
Into dice. I'm two tiililesisMinriils of
sveei fat into a shallow frying pan.
add one sweet green (icppcr and one
sweet re I cpir ehopH-i- l line; stir
until they Bre fi. Add the lobster
nnd chicken, one ieHHHnfiil of salt :
heat slowtv, nkllo a cupful of seasoned
tomato ounce Is prerariHl. I'm m
cupfuls of hot cnoncd rice in the
center of a platter, put the merit mi-
ttlre over the lop and pour over the to-
mato same mid send In the lalile.
Csdlllac Codfish- .- Pick iver -- at;
codfish and separate Into small piccrs.
Measure s of a rental Cover
with lukewarm water, cook until aoft
and Irani. I'm four medium sIm-i-
cooked Htntoe Info slices, limine a
layer of poiatoe snd a layer of flh.
sprinkle with se't ami pepr; repent.Pour over one and one-ha- i "iipfiils of
tomato sniM-e- sprinkle with buttered
crumbs ntel brown in a moderate oven.
Venetian Sauce.- - Melt h of
a cupful nf bntter, add four
of flour snd stir until well
blend"! : then pour on grndn.illy while
wring constantly two cupfuls of hot'-In- g
water. Hrlng in the IkiIIIiik hiIii
and add the Juice of half a lemon, nne-fist- r,
li nf a mpfnt nf one
trhlexpootiful of fnely chnpad pars-
ley and two laMetpoonfHl of finely
cliopted pickle. Again "a lug to the
boiling po'nt. season wllh salt snd add
two Uhlesponrtful tif butter bit by
lilt.
Dutch Peppernut.- - - Ml a pound
snd a quarter of brown eugsr. two
tnblcsnmmfuts of cinn-imo- one tahle-sitnnnf- nl
of rloveo ld one fcnriKV in-
fill of baking powder. Info I tils nth-thre-e
egirs, and add a much flour a
It rs possible in work fn. for tliin rtanigh
must be very stiff. Uoll moderately
thin, and cut In ctrr-l- e the sire f a
qnsrter: hake In a very slow oven.
These little rsfces wlt puff np, and are
dctbioim. They wilt keep for imniths.
Olive Sauce "nnk two riW.ro large
qneen mlvcs In hot water for 30 mln--
Exit Humorist.
While mnklm a tour nf snnthara
state, we were driving along a coun-
try road, when a farmer came walking
toward u. ne of our crowd, a hu-
morist, thinking be woold have some
fun with the man. stopped the car,
and taklne a small atclM4 and m
arine, gave a hnprension of
Rillr Sunday. When he had nnihri
tbe man looked at him a little qneerty.
put bis band hi bis pocket and gavebin a card. On It were the words :
"I am deaf." ij change.
CONGRESS REACHES AN AGREE-
MENT ON IMPORTANT TOPIC
AFTER LONG EFFORT.
LICENSES TO RUN 50 YEARS
Basis of Compensation to the United
States Is Established and Vexing
Question of "Navigable Waters" Is
Settled.
By JAMES P. HORNAOAY.
Washington. After 15 years of ef-
fort congress bus come to an agree-
ment on wilier power legislation. Col.
Theodore Roosevelt, when he was pres-
ident, saw the Importance of making
appropriate use of this form f power,
and he urged congress during his term
of office to enact legislation, lit with-
out success. His successor In otlice,
Mr. Tuft, also pleaded for legislation
that would take care of the subject,
but congress could not agree. Presi-
dent Wilson when he came in took up
the subject where his predecessors bud
left It.
Knonnous stores of cheap energy
which will enable American industry
better to compete with cheap labor of
other countries are made avalluble by
the legislation. As finally agreed on
the legislation establishes a federal
power coinmiKHloii. comiHised of the
secretaries of war. Interior and agri-
culture. This commission Is emiMiw-ere- d
to Issue licenses for the develop-
ment of power sites for 50 years. At
the expiration of that time the govern-
ment may purchase the plums by pay-
ing for investment, or imiy issue a new
license.
Provision for Compensation.
The conference committee which
had the work of the two branches of
congress under review for a long time
Anally agreed to tbe following amend-
ment: "The licensee shall pay to the
United States reasonable annual
charges In an amount to be fixed by
the commission for the purpose of re-
imbursing the United States for the
cost of the administration of this act;
for recomHnslng It for the use, occu-
pancy and enjoyment of Its land or
other property; and for the payment
of government of excessive profits un-
til the respective states shall mnke
provision for preventing excessive
profits or for the holding of these ex-
cessive profits until the period of
amortization Is reached and in fixing
such rhnrges the commission shsll
seek to avoid Increasing the price to
the consumers of power hy the
charges." There Is a proviso that
when licenses are Issued Involving the
use of government ilams or other struc-
tures by the United States er
tribal lands embraced within Indian
reservations, the commission shall fix
a reasotinhle annual charge for the
nse thereof, and this charge may be
readjusted at the end of 20 years after
the beginning of openitlims and at pe-
riods of not less than ten years there-
after In a manner to he described in
each license.
The commission which Is to admin-
ister the law Is to appoint an execu-
tive secretary who is In receive a snl-nr- y
of $.r.(KH a year: and the com-
mission may request the president "f
the t'nlted States to iletnll an officer
nf the United Stale engineer corps
to serve the commission as engineer
officer, his duties to he prescribed by
Hie commission.
Navigable Waters Defined.
There has always been more or less
controversy over what constitute nnvl-mlil- e
witters, ami I In legislation set-
tles this question by sotting forth the
following definition: "Navigable wn- -
era' means those pans of breams or
olhor bodies of water over which con-
gress has Jttrl: llctlon under Its au
thority to regulate commerce with for-
eign nntlofs among the several suites,
nd which either In their natural or
Iniirnvrd condition. notwithstanding
Interruptions between the navigable
parts of mull streams or wnferr hy
falls, shallows or rnpiK compelling
land csrrlnge. are used, or are snitnhle
for use, for the transportation ni per-
son or property In Interstate or for-el- -
commerce. Including therein nil
snei, Interrupting falls. shs'lows ne
rapids, together with su.-- h other parts
nf streams as shall Imve been author-
ised by congress for Improvement by
the Unlter) States or shull Imve twen
recommended to congress for ttie Im-
provement nter Investigation under
Its authority."
Congress believe It has protm-te-d
the public by giving the twnmisxlon
power to reserve sites where It r
deemed desirable, and b glvlne state
pnbllc service commissions power to
regulate service and rates Tor elec-
tricity generated on government
Tower on the public domain and on
navigable stream I made available
tinder the licensing system. Hereto,
ftre erection of power dams nn navi-
gable streams required s "perls I act
of rongrvsm and the requirements were
generally so unattractive th hot few
sorb measures aver ever aeivpted
after enactment.
Tbe geological survey estimate that
there Is 7Tfl.n water horse power
available on public lands. !L.Vtikti
hor prwr In fnef rewrvr. The
maximum pnsslhle tlrvrtnptnent on
public land, tbe survey iy. Is prob-
ably nearly e)nnMe this amount.
Geed Reads Campaign.
Various government activities are
enw engaged 8 aa effort to stimulate
Medievally Entertained.
Madame de Navarro, better known
perhaps as Mary Anderson, allowed
her friend te share the joys nf a medi-
eval England when she welcomed them
at ber borne In Worcestershire, and
act them to dance In ber Tudor, bonne
and asake merry round the great open
fireplace In ber paneled mom. A
youth with a lantern conducted those
visitor who lay at nine Inn np the
single street of tbe villa re to 'mine
host, who received the guest Hi a
mask and flowtog desk, and bade
LESSON FOR JUNE 6
SAUL'8 FAILURE.
TEXT-
-I Sam. IS.
OOLDKN TEXT For thou hart reject-- l
the word or the Lord, and the Lordhath rejected thee. I "am. 16:26.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL I Bam. 14:
6i
PRIMARY TOPIC A Kins Who Dis-
obeyed Ood.
JUNIOR TOPIC-H- ow Saul Lost His
Kingdom.
1 NTERMKDIATK AND 8BNIOR TOPIC
Why Saul Failed.
YOU NO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
-- The strength and Weakness of Baul's
Gbaracter.
Thin Is one of the saddest pictures
In Bible history. No one tin had a
brighter prospect before him thnn Sanl,
yet no one hag made greater failure,
lie possessed strong natural Rifts, the
qualities of a great king. He had a fine
physique, which greatly favors one's
success In life, other things being
equal. He had the benefit of Snmuel's
advice and godly I'fe, which was of In-
estimable value.
I. The Command to Saul (vv. ).
He la commanded to utterly extermi-
nate the Amaleklres, leaving neither
people nor booty. The reason assigned
Is their evil treatment of Israel as
they came np out of Egypt (Ex. 17:8;
Dent. 2.r:17). Tills command may seem
cruel, but we must remember that It
was given by the Lord, who has the
right to hill or to make alive. The
wickedness of this people was very
great Their Judgment was only such
as their sin deserved. It was not Is-
rael's act but God's. Israel only being
the sword In his hand. Ood Is just as
well as love. His love should not be
emphasized at the expense of his
Justice.
II. The Disobedience of Saul (vr.
).
He renders a partial obedience.
Agag, the king, Is spared and the best
of the goods la appropriated. The pur-
pose of God's thoroughgoing command
was to show that It was a warfare of
Judgment for wickedness, not for greed.
Haul only obeyed aa far as his Inclina-
tions led blm. The obedience to God
which Is limited by the heart's Incli-
nation Is the worst kind of obedience.
III. 8aul Rebuked by Samuel (v.
lo-as-
1. Samuel cried to God (v. 11). The
news of this disgraceful act greatly dist-
urbed- Raiuuel, causing him to cry to
tbe Lord all night
2. Haul's hypocritical pretense (vr.
1A, IS). Raul met Samuel with the
pretense of having executed the Lord's
commandment. This pretense carried
a lie upon Its face. Those who are thf
most willing to speak of their obedi-
ence are the ones who are conscious of
disobedience, and their consciences
trouble them over It. Though dis-
turbed hy o guilty conscience he tried
to conciliate Samuel, the prophet, but
the very bleating of the sheep and ths
lowing of the herds betrayed him.
Thus betrayed, he tried to shift the
blame upon the people (v. 15). This
Is always the way. It matters not
what the crime may be, some excuse
can be made for it. He then played
the hypocrite by trying to mnke It
pass as an act of devotion to God (v.
15). lie should have known that thing
gained by disobedience to God are an
abomination to him. Offerings to God
of gains can never atone for
sins of disobedience and neglect. Haul
tried to justify himself by pleading
that he was keeping the spirit of the
commandment, while not literally tarr-
ying out Its requirements. He has
many successor today who do not be-
lieve In the literal Interpretation and
practice of God's Word.
3. Samuel rehcarws before Sanl
God's dealhig with him (vv.
Samuel met this hypocrisy by bring-
ing liitn to squarely face his sin. God
Is more concerned In having Ms sub-
jects render obedience onto his com
mandments than he Is for them to of
fer onto him sacrifices, Such an act
when the heart Is In rebellion Is as
hateful to God as wlthcraft and Idola
try.
IV. Th Judgment upon Saul (vv. 20-83-
Kor the presumptuous offering of
sacrifice the dynasty passed from
Saul's house, and for this art of fla-
grant disobedience the kingdom Is rent
from him. It Is taken from Saul and
given to bis neighbor, who Is better
than lie. He confessed his sin and
liegged Samuel to still honor him be-
fore the elders of tbe people. This
further shows his life.
Ills honor was mora to blm than the
glory of God. Samuel forsook him
and left aim alone to suffer la dis-
grace. Be refused to punish tbe Amal-ekt- te
(II Sam. 1:10). Unless we slay
oar enemlce they will slay us. Judg-
ment stisll come sooner or later opoa
those who sin, for "the wages of ala
M death, but the gift of Ood Is eternal
life branch Jesus Christ our Lord.
(Root. :S).
True Lava.
Tnr rave Is Dot a passion : no noble
thing la. There la too orach caprice
about a paaaJoa to term It lore. It la
tbe arte thing la the world that ' con-
stant, or the world with an Its beauty
it forms and' sweet suggestive ness
would fall te pieces. It cannot well be
defined, but It ran be Illustrated In a
thousand ways. It Is tbe fulfilling of
the law and Its work Is the perception
of goodness and tbe preservatloa of
train. Love easts a Tell, wot of mys-
ticism, but of beauty, ever tbe natural
features of earth, blending all la aa
atmosphere of sacred krreilness, soft-
ening dowa all ruggedness and permit-
ting the aulet grace of tbe less assert-riv-e
ta whisper forth their inspira-
tions te tbe listening ear. Her brows
are crowned with the pure gold of sin-
cerity, her body covered with light as
with a garaaent Girdled la she with
tbe girdle of truth, and ber feet shod
with tbe aandals of peace. Love
wtcfrf ne sceptre, ber presence is
benediction.
we (pw....a-.Wy.xv.,....:.,i- lt wvii.MUjfce-- ftKfc.ile
which moreover, Is usually of greater
Importance to the country as a wnoia
than to the Individual states.
"Kourth. That the radius of action
and resulting utility value of the ino--
rohieio la limited only by the
condition of the roads, and that the
provision of adequate roads will have
a far reaching effect on the economic
development of the country at large.
"Fifth. That the types oi moior
llv those used by the
army, should be with the
road conditions. In oilier woros, un-- n
ern-- time as all sections of the
country are connected by Improved
highways that are passame to neavy
motor vehicle traffic at all seasons of
the year, the stee and weight of ve-
hicles should be limited to types of
light and medium capacities."
Good Roads ano r.ig" wiving.
What Is culled a "national
nraiinlzutciti bus been formed
and Is doing IU share of work in the
effort to get better roads built. It
was this otgiinlKutlon that conceived
the thought of having good rouds ser-moi-
preached In as many churches
as possible during the present month.
It usserts tluit It ha discovered there
direct relationship between goon
roads and right living und good ron.ls
unci Christian progress." Stressing the
poltit that l be early construction of
i.- -.-e i.i.diwai-- will prove one of the
quickest means of facilitating produc-
-
loti I he "national c
gutilEutlou s.vs: "The purpose Is to
ix In the heart ot ch me
i.... Hint the uext step to be taken
.. ! welfare of the community, the
nation and the world is Immediately
o Improve the highways and to
measures whereby every
..iim of riinil bed in the United Stales
in. iv I hard surfaced aa soon aa the
combined forces of counties, states
id tlte federal government can secure
this result."
The urgent need of Increased trans-uiriutln- n
facilities I thus emplmslxed :
"The waterways ami railroads no
longer can bundle the volume of traf-
fic 1 n inns' be moved. Dally six
carloads of freight are offered for
shipment In live cars thiil are avail-
able for this purpo- - ''"' dwellers
rannol conilmic to pay the present
price of foodstuff. A nalionnl fac-
tor In Ihcw excessive costs is the haul
from the farm tn tlie town over prlmi-liv- e
roads. The hnman family can-
not live on the nresenl annual suiinly.
If production Is to be lncreas.il. the
fanner s life must le made attractive.
Nothing else will produce this result
as surety ns modern highways."
Gave Dadd Away.
Mr. Itnnlel. the minister, wa tielng
entertained at dinner. Little Ralph
waa allowed in be present.
to ro'i always say your prayers
at night, my little man?" skid the
guest.
"Ye, sir " wa tbe boy' prompt re-
ply, "ami nvithcr Ve. inn."
"That- - right. And yoor father ays
hi, too. doon't heT
No. sir." ald Ilalph. "be don't have
to say any prayers."
"Why. what do you uaranT" asked
the minister.
"He don't have te." repeated the
child. hecane he never get home
tin It's broad daylight, and then what
i there to pray bontT IHtshnrgn
tTironh-le-Telegrap-h.
Heterogeneous.
"I wom!T what they make bash
"Hash Isnt wade; It aeruore--
latra." Chicago New.
them welcome among the youth of
Metric Kngland. To lt for nn born
or an In a Cnrniwelllna chair in front
nf an Ellsabethan lire, burning logs
five feet lone, till a dock of a hundred
year or so strikes the hour for part-
ing. Is Indeed a wny of putting time
to flight.
Senate Sessions One Secret.
The session f the United State
senate for ncveral years after the es-
tablishment of tlie federal gntetuineuf
acre all secret.
I.I. .at once und with one iu"cord,A the creators of smocks snd
lilousex seemed to have felr.od upon
trlcolette as a promising material for
their purpose. Whrn-vc- r slatted It
uncovered nn Idea thut ha floitrtshisl
from the beginning and hn led Into
several In apparel. Besides
smocks, close-fittin- Jackets, or htsl-Ice-
often sleeveless nnd extended lit
the front Into girdles or sash ends,
have mude their entry for summer
wear, in gay and colors.
Trirolcite nnd other weave I" 'be
same silk filler, make many of tl.rsr:
tho,y will be rivals of the silk sweater
later on and Iwbmg among the glori-
fied sports clothes that are Intrenched
for a long stay and crowding tailored
modes for street wear.
Trli-olett- in ooe of the mwt popu-
lar smocks Is shown here, Willi a fin-
ish of silk fringe at t lie bottom and
embellishment embroidered of flower
sprays alMinr the neck and down the
front iM'nlng. tSray is n favorite col
nr for smocks nf this kind and gay
colors sppear in the flowers, but ih
smocks nre made la many color, A
plain girdle, made of the material,
or a silk cord and tassel, matching the
smock In color, fnrnbh the best man-
agement of the Waistline. T!ie neck
and ihort front fqs-nin- are bound
with plain s.nln ami sm!i round but-
tons. ovc:-el with II, add a last touch
to a delightful piece of work.
A handsome georgette smock, with
pattern in ilk embroidiTv, Is
iimsI for th drvssier model shnwn In
the picture. It is otss nf many in whii--
georgette, in a dnrt ilor. serve s
a background fisr H.-- embroidered
effects and ilne pretty gnrnmit are
In high favor for formal aflt-rruss- and
White Floss Embroidery.
fn stmie of the newest evening
gowns one see white floss em-
broidered on white silk background,
snd this, though It may not have been
borrowed from China, I not Infre-
quently cen ainonz the finest of Chi-
nese embroideries. While is Interest-
ingly combined with color In the em-
broidery of some of the new frock.
In three charming frock exhibited re-
cently sit seen white embroidery on
brown, a bricht green nn a light yrl-ka-
and delft blue nn white. It i nut
dHiiier nress. Two colors In gcorgetlo-li- l
e solllcllllie combined lu tllOUl, Srtv-- id
shades of green proving particular-
ly effective with tlie quieter colors. It
iipis'tirs in sinocka for evening wear
along wllh turquoise and lighter col-
ors, adorned with bends or with the
richest and most colorful cuitiroUler-le- x
Glove Lore.
Nothing lM-k-s worse tl;i,n shabby
gloves, nnd ss ihey are cipctigive ar-
ticle in dress, they require a little
management. A good glove will, wilts
an . outlast three cheap uses. Do not
weer jour :! glove at night. Thnbent of Hie gas, etc, gives a moist r
to the bauds that spoil the glove; tits
not wear them in very wet weather
carrying iiii l nilas nnd turps nf ran
spoil them.
Trlmmirg for Child's Frock,
t'nlque trimming for children's
frocks I made from strijissi material.
Tlie stripes are n4itw-ete- or divides
by a chain stitch of red worsted A
band of Ihls trimming can be
roniid tbe ecv cs ami down easHk aid
of tlie frsx-h- . at bark snd front.
Umau Millinery Ncvetty.
An interesting snd un.qne milliner r
novelty for recreation wear Ir a large
poke m?ide entirely of wswsP
rot brtcil and wired and Irtmmett Witts
crocheted for crs of tl,e miih male-ria- l.
amtsiial tn In tbe new hlnoara the
me of tajmque white beast
m blouses f tbe light pas-
tel shade.
Novelty Veils.
If you wish to be eery up te date
yon must wear a smote gray net vetP '
with a bonier, the la Her arranged hn
interlaces! line. Tbe tssf h very thlm
and silky, and over a clear complex-in- n
is infinitely becoming. QaceagaiaM
the Parish-tin- e are wearing veils mad
'if lavlinttvspe Rasiaa net. j
"i b 11 "i i n mpvM' "ir'nr
SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Capital City Nate The Study Oast of the Woman'sCub met at the Museum buildingof the r'The commencement exercises wTuesday at S o clock. Mrs. K. p. Ai- -Santa Fe, School heldHigh were , d nad h and ,h , tlast even.ng m the .ud.torium of the ? ParlirnenUry Uw was the tnemeMuseum budding. The splendid fea- - ' . .of the f'"n s,on- -jtures of the graduating exercise
were the inspiring commencement f c. r-i- u.
A dance given Saturday niqht it
the Armory by the American le-
gion netted $31. This amount was
turned over to the Salvation Arm
fund.
William H. Tyler, of Windber,
l'i imsylvai.ia, who had been in San-
ta a little over a week died Sat
CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
ineral and Persona! Here and There Over the State
address. by J,H.Wagner. state sup- - fTll held Ta.erintendent. the Salutatory byKath- - . he m
ryn Andrews, and the Valedictory ..." ti, iTinUurday niirht at the home of his son: Truth is the foundation of, and SnL Fe District NuraoIturdick, attorney 'ion lie Vircu street. Mr. lyler was . , , . ,, I. L .lk.l..n . . - Unit I 'l r.ITl 1 t '. 'town on lupines, (J r,i.i . , ,he tme of his death. reason tor, periection ana ooau- - Mrs. Florence n. nonana. a gra- - "J .V" J: " standard of excellence.lie W R. Lovelace, of Albutuer-- ' Frank
A.
flur. was a business visitor in Santa Farmiiiyton
i'V Tttesdir. for il inis i i' .' l:.. i .... t. tv A i one whatever its nature Hnate trained nurse who has been r. vatruu picsriucu mc u,die .vui ;nan metro-m,- ,. remams were snippet oaefc. to ., . .r ti,. :nvo,.io. ,.. hvmav ue. ca.iii.il ic urduLinn ... wort, nit ui ut i iiie uiicii.mi ui m; - 'his old In me for burial Sunday night perfect if it is not truly all that it Civic and Child Welfare department Key. j. Willis liamDi n, pastor 01 " " :";by C". A. R.sini?. oMi;ht to be. and if it has not every. ef the Woman's Club, now is civ- - the Presbyterian church ana trie, " "f '.C' c A " " ,.
poliv
(itilhri; Smith went to Kriwell
T. Ctlay to attend the democratic W H. R t'P of Trini lad, t".. ad. v
slate convention as a newspaper re- - a I r.j her of 1. II. Rapp ot tb i;: l)r Frederick L. Hoftmar., of Den- - thing that it ought to have. excellent service, and has ac- - benediction by hev. )
' Measells, r r.w , --
. . ..... p f m4saV IJ rif ief rnnrrh rr IPa C(j.lorado. vice prescient ot the! ceptably tilled the position lor ine iia.- - v... E g. wrinlit.otter not as a democrat died last mr.iit d pneumonia i" I iistrumental and vocal selections
....a n...IK; I llirilld fHt Tlllir 1UU I'laiutiff,Insurance
.nitary.An teies Mi. Kapp let- last wee!, lor J'ruorntiii I H No. V468Successful Banqueti, .remost 'an-i- la'is sue nas aiicnaen over 1.10 mu, j - - , oM,r( ,d
" ot me preatest social orchestra and class. I ne rneiintci s inrv will be in Saeta Fe an( ,,as Inade M.i alU. M p,Uri, ,7 iff.fis Charles A Kpirss and M.s. faliiornii and was taken i,j of the an I oneA. II. Wliitmore left the lattir part train. ' '
of lit, week o spend a few days Saiurd.n ordirg to 'lie sti'c cesses ot the season
was me junio.- - The cases she attended included : in- - the class are: ivatnryn iur --.u- JnJ )art Yocuro,
i.t. Dr. Hoit'maii in- - Senior Kiven ai me on.-
-
f!(ienza peiimon:a. srark--t fever, tu- - rtrews. .,arne Mae ssianes, ciwaocti. '""-
-
f),l r nnvisilinn friend-- . ' Judj-- e K. Urii e, of lie Konsel! Iieali'i s uin I us Vci;:4s :.. .. n.erriM no'e ai i.ovuimoii. vjivch , ,. .. nlisletricaj. Skill wimi i i ciilii, 1.01s oa uanse. o- .. - - - w -rif.l a day or twodistrict, has been in the cm tins t'l'Os n. . i . i...... i l... ,..., " - . ' . . , ,.t. i.-- i: ll u l...n. k... To Henry - rollaro ana Lena m. juii.i.i,n'v :nyestifrl" :,,c v c c ' J diseases, colds, sore throats ana otn- - un cnwc . jiv.v .w wi(r; ,od Joc Voeum, deicn.iann- :-Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Ii. O'cro of week si't iiH" as one of the jiilk"' Ari ,
All.iKl'ieigiie w'M sp-n- ,l the .mmier of the Sup'eme rm:r. filliiiK th- - n'i. lai u m'
n Santa !. They have rented the of ludire Kavnolit.s who is U nmi-r-- ,
was Dean; mny nrnnaini in .c..- - j(. mst.ascs jn addition to the alxne nan. irene inssaicr, i nomas yuu a,i each ol yu are nereiiy nouneul.it is of crepe paper, carrying out . a)so took care of ard MrCabe, l.loyd Markt, David AI- - that in the above entitled cause, wlicreia
,
,,a-l.- s t,!d cunpany is con- - .hec.aS colors o, both Juniors and Vhlld Welfare cases reguir- - her, Mi.ler. Ka.ha.een Rolls. Mary R.TheVsd:ind fiomc on Marcj .street. arily absent.
,j t ,r, etioii of a lare seiners, one ii,-- s ir . S" j .. f0f,r up work. These cases were Laroiyn icn cycn, " ad jM Yoeum. are tfienaanii, a com- -
.nod..,',, ;,re, n,,e mar the Gross the other green and pink. 1II,, n-
-
,he cnjWre unrIer school age who ...as Wagner. jKAr "--. Cslnndiv a liaiiv hoy arrived at the Teddy M til'cr a' ! foe 1 the Santa Ic 'a- - " w.ian were auiiu iv. .were weighed and examined last JMe of acum. a certain nurtr. bejr- -nr tnre w 1! be i - a T, were decorated with pmk roics f UI1(er ,ie direcfon of the State The program for the closing week jB lIate Januy t5th. 1914 .ma.lt to Ma-- .
.. , A
.I..,.,; .. l.il.. h, nilifiil licit ii 111,3 ... n.
..j fi. I .1. , ,.f il... G9ni. F If. S Indian A Creeorv by Henri L. Pollard anil
home of Artist and Mrs. Sinister, left during the week for San '!y l" Idmir
if Philadelphia who are resid nij at ri-t- o from whieh pomi llo v . vneri tn.n i ' nt--
I... If .... A
....,1. .... !,.. PI.,, ,1.. I.. ... ..II l..r ..,. I h A,..r . K'.er.. e.l for l..rl!'v mru-no- -- - "' Ltiilfl wenarc noarn .ie ..as .. - ... ;- - "M i.0Tiar1. i i, wife, unon the landsun tne wnnows. . .......li-- H mothers with avettes, tint scnocu unner inc rinnc n i real ..;.. t..ii deaeribed. whichdiniHT wasp.io'es. ' they will try and .sl f..i!.n.e, er ai d .:'.. The eompany In
ftoin that continent ol opp rl untie,. already ". '' a'Tai leinents vtth ti.
and
ly in cases of extreme emergen-- , tendency of John 1J. UeMult, is an sad an,( rrai eate lie within tnr
. . rx., .. i:..,.. th:e v:ir Rpirinnilio- f .w .a snt iid State of NewonMorrison et- - .ui'a iv'i.si ! company lorand Mrs A I.f1 r need ...rkev. peas la im. ,.e l.y a commU.ee Sunday evening June 6 the general cnd u ,,rUcci,ar,y described
cre..med pota'ots, fruit salad, oh-is-
.
, ne vVoman's Club, and has dis- - assembly of teachers and pupils will , an( sll'alcd , ,,recinct No. IS of thepi.t to leave today for Denver. Mrs. John J.ierii'. isi:e
! !routr:- of -- T 1. et.
.a, Ve--
at he I ! v'ai '..s ii it fri'h straubcines, at gel tooa . :;e. .. . , , j c0ths to be held. Monday evening tne Liter- - County of Santa It. state o. mew tu
ary Musical proRram will be preset,- - ieo and
-
',",,:,,- -W. t nddum s. " !i a and of fee needy children.. 1 . en one: '.te by I.
trfis have been made w lh ted by the studen s. luesday even- - , hr Krth b lhc SaIlta ( rui H.ver,K. A. ''ecu was coas ". s Lately
e i H i Jt. C overs w sieiaii Dr David Kit app inc? Ali lire at mi-Ka- win iaKe ana ,i,e .outii ny an aetqu.a eon.ni.... ,V... .srsitn I v- ih V
. t .. l - called the Arroyo Seco, and Hie hills, and
.r ntiv n mi anuresses we.e un- - rases at place tnr tne imiijh anu on ...c , ndiphtheriato attend
- 1... .1. ....r ... I - ..... T. I I.... u..n.t.nn th lf.rl Will .he w' 1" 'J
k'i.-i- Hi. Moi-'isot- who lias not er Mrs. David J. l.eahv in
hi en in the best of health, goes for lMS ,ut I"nd.iy and wms pie.,
r. l e al the V.' .idn:it;oii of he. '.ei. e f
rib- I e.ihy the dan.'," ' r of
I'.i-- C, W. I'ri'char.l. of this citv and Mr, D t.e.."-- ..-
v.l cieidnct the joint tiaeli is (iiv
,li!i.le f..r Tu.f itire and San! i Fe
iiint'ri in lliis city The ses-iw- t - ill Copoiussiorier N A l'"l''M r1
b-- ,'i i I'Uii ? a'.d will close J fly .1. si.tant b'n-- Mnller r.'-rio-
Tridiy from a several d.ies
The Dawson ra:sed our f .ivito-to- lea rntinly. whi
l.!'i(l i'ii the (' ildrc n's Home and went to make an advertise ! ;
lfispii.il x A This is a state lands. Several tiac.s w;
.i.l. n b I cut, 'i d"l ion ind has b ui t, l.e.--i rnuii'v1 Cil lleini-- at a
!i..!.r ii'i'l-- r i si- f'"' "i il-- wm-- W
I: . i (", S.jrj I .f' r the ;i:i .t t!ri--
was ret ic'c! i . Mr. SaiK' iit on 'iie
1st of I'i'o" and .v" ni'ti'n If co-- t
. '.inrteH j.y him. Mr. f.i'l,t:tip .v'li Hi-l- ,
ca-j- I he ifinhm of niic a li''"':
m. i,i is irm:p; to It- - a profit-.- ,
'th,
, pr.idti t of -- ji.'a and k-- Viibi
lie of ofni'i'ti-'- . as i liipTiert --.re
s. Id i oe. be r- - ma ie.
fiici- i.y 11. c ....'. .
.7 1 amy I auoiuito ami i ecos. niei'"s ........ .... ... .. ..... ,. iHint the sami. ianu eonvryea w -; .nd members of the school fa- - .. complete list l' ven for the invited guests in the ti 0f the first part by Kaumn H. Qum
V...-..- selection, and , rev,-,-- , tli .e? p.Uents'and an index card school auditorium. On Thursday g';, fmJlXa,;.!,- - ! Kreatl to the enjoyment tem is fi!.,i in (he Museum build- - Day events will be the chief ralu,c7nv?.yeed R.m Wesque.. by losethe occa ion. iier saarv (iHJO a mouth) com- - attraction, and ...that. evening a sie- - ., j rcsquea. by deeij dated July ind,nip. .a, i i te to;, .,p(i rf.cor,.ea m Book (11 ates from the following sources in . ses,. ... ."' "440 ,.f the re,.,,.l ..( .bed. of SantaFninvahle Masonic Banquet cominissioners pay JtJ anil nay pn.rj win ..u Coun New Meaico.The Masonic Uamiuet on rrictay ft-."- ., council $J5 a month. The . and was t- - secure the Pfynient 01
l t!,s,rH .he 77 "scores of Santa Fe ladies and vi- s- a rrrrain note, dated January 15 1114. tor, c.enine last, was one of the pleasbi'.c Ii. J. ilaoern an. pres.de-- , I
i'l...r'..c s 'ii., r a nit lnliLl' ,n, fraternal soc.e, y events
t was --
1019 offered to pay $25. tors in the city availed themselves "l""Vfifft'f i '. nnmis nil airi.c.l 'loiemibd l(i l!r C '.. l.:'-.elis- snp- - ol cr f. (f) ,MT IC'i'ei .ittciideiit. John loertis. seerelaly of til.- -
AY lib".boo I. Ii. Vitaval. ot this (ax roii ini .si.i'i, left vfst'-rda- to
n in M.mor , .1 . as. m as., "
making payment with- - of the pleasure to call at the exeru-
-
whlch ,ai rle there is alleged to bt
,d Toss and each was presented 5" -- '" T,J , ro.,i ,,; 'yesterday afternoon due the sum of 7S0. with interest therei". in ("iv his v,i.k M att. if! '''' i - IMl'W lilt: 11in.l1 ' ..."..-- j - - - . . " . ... til ..... ...nt Inim intltl.trk 13. IVIJ,iitii an e.cg.int p.- - " . . wirlc. The where Mrs. (). A. Larrazolo was a V" .L , ...
...,i.'. fees.- uu-c- of thr.t body which 's
soidv of
:ig a very comprehensive
t.f a!: .!l l.i 'Is in the innim-ttti- -
.uin-r-,-- r it is lik. ly tl r.t the met '
mini-- ion wit, ; ; (,f th-- i. ft
the mm;: ;. in I lie slate,
ho'h v m:,i IT f.n.i pl.Tl ,.s : -
te. The j;ucst c. !; .nor was )uay.t department of charming hostess at an "At Home" ;j whi,.i, ,aii n,)le. and mortnage wenbn iia '"' Hanna. of Albiu,uerc ,e man.,U Vlub is contr butin,' Mrs. Urrazolc, has announced that duly assigned .0 ,hr aai.l i ;, . h-Grand Master, who that anioim now, besides pay,,," for she will receive callers the first and JJ' - "oi .on'" V.inic-e-tin- on masonry aim
all medicine anrl 5ljnies th rd Thursdays of each month. ,ri.t.os. a cerlain mortgane bearing dateits .hiects and what ,t had acco-n- - bereavements, social func- - ihe 17h' day .,f J..nu.iry, WM. mad. ie th.-
Plhcd in the worid. Other addrc-r- and "At Home" days have not ;' i" i ''Wurdt?. ".S.7
res were by local members and a Un.qu. Ent.rt.inment bern observed at the executive man- - J'IUwAx t. Vre.in.i.tf,
number of visit. 11s fiom neighboring Que of the biggc-s- t hits 111 the en- - . omp tjII1e described, situate, lying and being in the
lodges. The repast was served by the fertaining. line for the convalescing ouniy ..I Santa and aiate .if New
ladies ," the Social Circle of the ,,a,ient, was at the hospital, it was. T)p Fjr,ct n c,lt hel(1 ,tJ Mr tf',' Ver.?... .teI resbvteriau Chnrcli and was mot e , the form of a inock ceremony. tj Friday afternoon at the in .aid m irteinte dearrihd. beerw dan-than up to expectations. J. S. Mac- - The entertainers were young men h f M R j Palen Palace ) '''Viu"5.-- . itr'in
t uish was toast n.aster. The c-- who dressed as society women gave Rvenm. Mrs , H Rapp prfsided and V' c"n' p'r' nn"m ,rom ,7,h
P.A V U. ,b" lioil t
i'. dl t 'it' ft it he flint ...1 s,.r- - t., (t.l t, imMoii-.- rcnr.tdii in i .'
site tif the I o'oiol Venee-.l-i- ven' on in Ch ca'- - i, af'c r which '
J n of 'T w lo- h ",is In hi will vis i' If, mother in Cincm-i.,-
ii. To- d,i a. the ' "at hed'al (11, i, no! in 'ndiana. Mr lo
of the Immaeulate Coin eption iin- - h . i"'t l.e-- n l oine on a vi
lur many years
Ai. nl f ft.-e- n elube--- s of the
Kniithts of I'hv bias I odie motored ( 'ejs foimerlv ol" Santa i
In Alb'iiptcrtii!' Wedresday to at- now of K'osweM, and Mrs. N'1'; ' i
tend the reception ki'" '' honor visi-in- in 'l-- '"'tv di'.riiiL' tif
if lh Sun enie ( I'di.e. Ilor t harl. s wei k Mr. h is fxen,'e oil in
: D.ivi,, of toloiido tere.ts m the I'ecos valley, v .
very eitlensive operations are m pi o
ll is teporti d that 'hen- are stv- - t;ress, and where some vc en. ,1:
ei il diplbeiia cases n Diiran. Tor- - raRinp. discoveties have all be.
f.ince. county. A few days ago a made
loll - son of I) r'ii in who resides
then- died fio-- dipthrria. Sivita! lulia I'rown A'plunl. '
other children in the town are snf ory w(,nM,i member of the Rep !)1,
feiinij fiom the disea-- e (.U, eon. mil ee on policies an! pur
form has male her icpoi'
Sheriff W Arm-j- who Mir. meiidinu il.nil: . in the ,.l.it'o" i
ftcdi Col. Vemeslao Jaramillo as bett'r infaii tirotert;on, i 10..
teleuate fiom this district and Mar- - and provision for the tia'nr a'i ti r
la, t iv.-i- i receive uist i pet 1011- -l
om Sofa !!.! oileia's rc
to las in' es as special leii
s ; ,i t .i ti v s i.ir that eompi'iv. rtt.rn-i.- l
i iu- i of week ., nd 'hen
ci.ifeii "ic Rio l.iande nort'on ot the
111:1' was enllVclieil n inusieai so- - an imitation Ol now tncy i.cncs.. .,,,., r;tPnwav Westcott whose day ot January, W4, togeiner ,iitt'titn.s lv M ,. Allison and Miss feminine society should con.ltict it- - and interpreta- - c.-- ittorney . .n7';" (rco"ts
,e male (i.iartette of elf in romnanv. The "boy-gtr- ls" '?'cres';".r"V: ,,nA ... np"l-- . The .aid epmpla.ntUL.l...- -. ,1 Ist I I A II II . - , foil in tunc i.T -.. Q ai() Mciioo inu mi ' ,iL ... .1,1 J- - - l. ,...; nnillla tie1 A een .Mli'np-e- i .(iu- attraction in n:..l .,r r,K.. P.'ncrtu Vh.i it.n.i. and real estate irwrtnHIP HI HIT. I Itll" VSV IHivi eve IlldUV sjllllvS(.c-ra- i. hns hi. n , . f aK(1;iil.n;( .Wv streets and whlic places of Uemmg ,
"
was most enjoy- - 'V wid morijiiw arr m.rc particu..
Vi. n::"l entertainment at the ho. andf N M i LoA..
fcaucaresume its rrizuiar .j"... r- -r .. - .. .llllS ,i... winI'. II. was instinued a few days aim. r ,cd in I jV " " tt and Stale ol New weaico, inu .kju....- -
meetings in Drtoner. i,. ru n,..erilieH .1. follows:The install-.tio- cetemonies took "- -
cr 1, ! the f),-- Moines Hmh Mr. and Mrs. lay Sperry and Mr A tract ot lunn atiout a aere. m ririi.,Miss tvtKICl ilC'I.A ai were t Tl,. C,. P. k'liohl. if Pvthias h'.un.lcd ana .wscrioeo a. .... o ..- -Toe toll. "' " " - , ' ' , , " ? 'u t 11 rd on the Nurth at.le ii yarns ana j icnS Jini.l l):ldnic. and
.crlino Oiltr We.lnesd.iv f'r ' hi- - ol alien wonifn. on hchaif ot the w.i- - il.e ..in.. officer home to a large numoer i .. icnu., t one isio. t ciccceu tus ""... i,y (he river Santa 1 rui, ana uWHS iiisiaiiiiiK ... - , , .1 nP;.l V',. .. 1,. .1.. ,.h..i F.aliu llu.tos. ,m"' l layton.
id ,tc '1 - .iiiiri-- r Mil- -
i,h.. icilil;-.h- idled 'he k .it nui
r.ss;st.-,-:- f sti'e .-i surer '"or over
year, after which she rt ! ha
The of'iccrs installed were: W. N at a rerejmon ,,, i,a,,cC i, i',,c , VT w . ' . '.V ' th- - . a. w tl lain.s of Kainonr.ro.mr. wor-hMif- master: O. Min- Hall on .Monday evening 1 ne tunc-- ; ,,es.ltiy mgnt. ). -. "ic onver, c..a..-- , on the ;outh ,id, by the Arroyoone ot tne largest ancj ceiior commanuer ; wr. . ... onil.e i.ie ny tne mta Fe ;t the rc.mcst .., scnior warden: Rav Newhouse, ion was ,....., Scco, bju.returned to
her to take up tne j,, ,.r warden: .N. Nance, senior cMu..r ... ..... ......... ... j... ......... , . Ke"Coa.y New Mexico. unless yondatie ih-- . office. Her return was ,!,.aron p. in junior - nat iuiiiiuhik '" . .j... ...... . u . ............... yuu n furlher n.nilieil thatI CXCC-I- III .H.KIrtiii i ...u.i.v niasiei .11 ww.i,, ... ........... enter nr cause to t.e en.erea yourin said cause on or before the-occasioned hv the sudden and it.- Ciin, I M. Mays, treasurerCM.ected i natton o( I! , Gundy, stcretarv;I.. Mm I. u 11- wa. iitrmsheti tor tne nance, auriiia master at arms: reniamn r. . a..
rujii to alien! the national reinili-'inr- ii ol New Mexico
t.oiiventfon t'o K. 1 Twi'- -
cticll lelt for there earlier in the Mr and Mrs. C. C. I'inktu v sto.- -
ueel over Tnesdav ni."ht in tins citv.
They .tie on iheir way from Tin-
The disl.t.1 nurse lommitlre of the can tu their former home in K.1.1
Santa Woman's dull held a meet- - sas for a visit, travtlinc by anto ".''
ii'K al the home of Mrs. 1.. C. t'nl- - rinrlcnt-- is one of the Indian air. nl,
Ins Satmday mourns. The cminin- - un the Navajo reservation, and f.ir
rily Welfare department of the Wo- - ocer thirtv ye.Ts a rc iident .sf n, ,
man's C'lnh held a business session western New Mexico.
Saturday afteiii'ioit in the tii'tseiini
buildiiiK. Harold fiiav, sanitary cnuine. r
..f itn. elate health de na r tile ll t . will
Ferdinand 17,h. da ' July W,!U' iu''n,ncn yfieorge Hasenflim, which dainty refeshments were se.--
-
key. inner guard : anattne?. who was rert"r,tec nv fl sis- - .enior steward;
ter Mrs VettceMao .laramillo. to ;,,ri,,r steward, .1. K. I nee, rnap- - vcn,-- i..i uatn v..i.... "".
tauit Will or i ..cm j
cause and decree pro contesso enterei!
therein.
the Woman's Tn name and address of the allorneye '.ike ehaiiic o the cxten.-v- aj hout thirty v:Mtuig brothersinterest, ot lur late husband in Kh ,. tended t'-- i.i'e'in from Dcdman. While enroute irom msret--
.
me, , ne rnemnrr. ...
.(( u .,,,, j Ke..ney, Sanu
Arriba Marftu r left ..n t.rinville. Follow nR 1h Missouri, to r.i raso lexas, m.. no.ru 01 luac . ..y vv,...,,.v - F, hem M .
Th forVhama ,l,e,e tne well .dilation ceremonies a splendid Maria Gonzales, daughter of Artti- - ,ng arrangement, fo,
- the rummage Oi,; -,-r , hanH.nd the- - ,;
ll .i.ifi
..en larannri. -- luep rfl.as, was at Guv Miners ro i.onaies o. mrisco. .c-.-
i
..cau .... saie .,.. w... ..c .,e.u "' -- - ,h mil ddf ui M,y, l0XI,It.. v.l... .(.. II ,. ;f.. ..( tl... I . M ..e l.-.- V.o-a- Mr Stoikeii anta i e train ryo. v, a, j..,,., . ,.- - tuture. . ,,.s kforlaid ALFREDO LVCKKO.ranch - I... ". -- hunt- - l overs were sixty ""V'cJn .
, day. Mrs. Gonzales had been ill for gamzation will hc Coumy t lerk.late l.tiviano de ll.ica, asscd away Gray will Rive two courses, one in
, I l...r lif.iti. m lie Vi.rkr.i. strcei community hytriene and the otner in the last four months, tuberculosis be- - society at . Rarn Dance given at By A. M. nt.Ki.i-.Kr.- , llrput y.M.iiiiltii afteiiitKin. at the ace of child livuienc at the Normal I'niver. FLOOD POURS INTO RESERVOIR ?!' WorU.r Resign. intt viVK as the cause of death. The the Armory Dan McKenzie s orcb-- , DISTRICT COURT.ELEPHANT lather J..hn V. com y, pastor of remains were taken to Albuquerque estra will play for the occasion ndjKjr puhica,(OI1 ju, 4, iwn.KJ. I'uneral services were held Wed- - s ty's summer school hecjinninn Tu-
......Ii. ri.it.ir st ike ealbcilral i.t ..c.taw The eiillese will last foltr St. Patrick Catholic churcn ai and shipped to El l'aso for burial, refreshments win De servea. Last ruiiiicaimn june a. iva..St. ami tne intcrmeiii took, weeks. ....... ., ( ... ,, for the past twenty-seve- nilat - iii ll.e Kosario cemetary. has presented his resignationvears.l.eulenant Covernor Ii. K Pan- - k Kl acre l.tt per r!v liccordinil ; .,
... .... .:. .... . 1.. v.l... 10 1HKC riii-i- i ai, s""" .........set seew nitierr uaeirer. arcnni Kev win tie iver 111c cinniiieii. enieiii n. ... ........... ........ ... ... (..... si taLe in. ti arc.
shot, of the Catholic d:ocese of San- - address t the New Mexico Untver- - Cay by 1. M l.awsoii, project man- - yatHvT (oonc.y js very popular and!
ta Fc, n official visit to the sity in Albuquerque today, and there ai-e- r of thf dam. beloved not only hv the members j
romrrcg.lion of St. Patrick's church it no question but what it will be a There :s at pre-en- l l..f.r,lX) acre conitrenation but by members!
in K'aton a short time ago. He con- - good one. Mr. and Mrs. Pankey let, feet in the reservoir, the laraest denominations as Well. His
I0O rhihlren of the parish for Albuquerque Wednesday to at- - amount of water ever held behind . . invoves GasoSiaand also confirmed a large class at tend this .na otner portions 01 ine tne ram 1111. . an increase ... - . . f . . owill tol)i acre teet in tne past tnree weeks. - : , . -,,University commencementSpringer (he following afternoon. Accor.mu o te iort, iron, Po n.s - an assistant. He hasjo,, the R o Grande there is st II a , , f h h o,
J.Urtjr inflow ..1 water to come from fc , . advisable
.the mountain valle,. and arroyos J;,? He haJ heen an u,:ringtr.biitar.. to t l.- - river and it. bran- - r- :" . . . .. ..-
'
-
,i i. infill worker lor ins ennrenCapital Coal Yard! irhes during the years as its pastor and;deserves . needed rest.The total capacity of the dam is2,yn.niKt acre feet, which would sup
.1Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Si Pacific Companyport the valley at the present rate 5 y. W. i)ncing Clubof consumption for four or five years Several of the young married pco-i- fno more water was received. pe m Dcm nff have completed plansf . I. I........ ( - ebih ,v !l I !lPHONE 85 outnern
! COLUMBUS BOY CITED FOR will be known as the C. S. V. .
BRAVERY IN ACTION Iianciiia t lub. limited to thirty IS READY TOpies. A i;.nce will be given oner aW. T. t'owa-ill- father of I'verett nioi'th in the armory and at Vust
Cerrillos Lump
Cerrillo Egg
O'Mera Lump
Smithing Coal
Anthracite, all size
Steam Coal
Su?ar:te Lump
Suijarite Grate
Sugarite Nut
Rnton Lump
Yankee Lump
Coke
T. t'o'vaill, who is now in Albuquer- - once a year . larc invitation at- -
que is pio-- llv showing his friends fair w ll be uiven by the members ' move promptly to any point in this State ora General Order citation in which the c'ul. Mrs. Van Atta, an accom
any other State it serves
his son is cited for gallantry in ac-- n.iOicd .'aiiccr of all the latest steps
t or and oecially meritorious serv- - .a. agreed to give 'the necf.s.ir;-ic-
in th.- St Miheil offensive Sep coaching to any members whl feci
tember 2. 18. 'tac iieer! of . little promHin.T in
Ever.-'- t Cowjrill is still crippled srme of the more intricate steps
fiom his wounds of that day. He was cf the 'allroooms latest ititerpr-sho- t
tbroiiRh both legs. Ita'ions ot the terpsichorean art.
Cord Wood, Sawed Wood, Native Kindling
OFFICE Montezuma Avenue
Near A. T. & S. F. Depot
' It is ominous that the n B.nefit Dane a Success
r ; .... .;n t.. The benefit dance and socialISllll... 14 II. lll 't.K "III "s i..n- - - -td no :.t l.ick" Sorincs. P'cn t OroRrande last Saturday
niu-h-t was . fine success. There was
a er crowd than the committeeSTATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF SANTA FE down there had .nticipated. me net
GASOLINE
DISTILLATE
KEROSENE
IN THE DISTRICT COURT. proceeds of the occasion was
Teres. Neyins. " " hve been "rnitted toPlaintiff j Mr. Wolfinper county chairman tor
'
Vi
' No 9470 the Otphan's Home t Albuque.tt'ie.
Oiarles C Neyins. M'sclerr. held benefit dance a
Defendant. jweclt or two .(to .nd the let pro- -
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION eced were considerably over 5Jtm
To Ch.rles C Neyins. the bove to be devoted to the same purpose,
named defendant: j Varrcpordo News.
You .re hereby notified th.t D.Iitlm.. cisick.. Dircomplaint has been filed .trains! ... D t d. u
POWER RATEHOUSEWORK BY ELECTRICIT- Y-
is a boon to women. Think of running the
machine with the weaving treadle. Of 1o-in- jj
the washing without hack breaking
labor It can all be done and we shall be
very glad indeed to prove it to you. And
the cost is not excessive. Come and sec how
'
! t ieity will do nearly all your house-
work.
SANTA FE WATER A LIGHT COMPANY
ANDyou ir. the District I Court ol h hos," " , delicious dmner party j
I V ' ".''"" cn the ,atterj part the week atof New Mexico, in .nd for the Coun-- ; c , Homestk. ,cience
ty of Sant. Fe.th.t be.n the court mef)U included
"1 h m"1 " ptn3'n- by.!he f i.d chicken .nd .11 th.t Roes withplaintiff. Mary Teresa j he beautifuy aid table wasthe general object of said .ctton ...,. , huee mound of pi-- k
to obtain an absolute decree ot 01- - A d fcnl Covf. rre
'yorce, seyenn, the bond, of matn-- - ,
mony now extittng between the said j
plaintiff and defendant; and you are Baad Whist Player Loomfurther notified th.t unles you en- -, Serjeant Mo-b- v .nd Corporal Hay- -
FUEL OIL
offered it for shipment and is ready to do all
in its power to remedy any existing
shortage with good service
USE THE BETTER KIND
It pays to supply your table with qualitr
food products, such as
Chase & Sanborn' Coffee
Hunts Canned FruiU.
Richelieu Canned Vegetable.
KAUNE GROCERY CO.
ter or cause to be entered your p-- .. 0f the 24th inf.ntry band w;re;
pearance in said c.use on or be- - Yrffitrd in . whist tournament bv
fore the 14th day of July. 1931. judjt-iyt- .. T C Early and Sergeant Kre l,
ment in said cause will be rendered jtji; cf the Provost mounted de!.b- -
against you by default. Intent. Mosby and Hayes have been ;
The name and address of plain-'posin- g as champions but they tare;
tiff attorney if John J. Kenney, rn challenged to a return game t
Sant. Fe. New Mexico. llrT time. Columbus Conrier.
In witness whereof, I have here- -
unto set my hand and affixed the CMdrs Party I
seal of said court this 27th day of I Little P.ess Ward of Artesia. was,
May, 192a a recent hostess at a jolly party g.y-- ,
(SEAL) ! eit t her home, at iwhich about ;
ALFREOO LUCERO. two dozen of her school mates an.i;
Clerk, friends were guests. Music, dancing j
By A. M. BERGERE. jand outdoor games made the trm-- ,
Deputy, ing a merry one from seven to ninej
First Publication May 2S. 1920. o'clock. Dainty refreshments were;
last Publication June 18, 1920. 'seryed.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
